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Yogeçvara: Çréla Prabhupäda, the way you've been describing our solutions to the 
problems of the world, they seem to be on two levels. One is the extended 
solution, that is to say, the ultimate solution of Kåñëa conscious. 
Prabhupäda: No, there is no question of extended. You keep yourself in a 
limited solution. And then, when it is appreciated it will be automatically 
extended. You don't touch the extended. You become ideal civilized man. 
Others will follow. 
Yogeçvara: Well, for example, ultimately, we want to live locally. These cities are 
not necessary. 
Prabhupäda: No, you make the best use of a bad bargain. We shall depend 
more... Just like in New Vrindaban. They are coming to the city for preaching. So 
not absolutely we can abstain immediately because we have been dependent so 
long, many, many lives. You cannot. But the ideal should be introduced 
gradually. And make it perfect more and more and more and more. But there is 
possibility. Possibility if you live locally and make your arrangement, you get 
your foods... The real necessity is, bodily necessity is, eating, sleeping, mating 
and defending. This is necessity. So if you can eat locally, you can sleep locally, 
you can have your sex life also locally and you can defend locally, then what is 
the wrong? These are the necessities. We are not stopping this. We are not 
stopping, "No more sex life." That is nonsense, another nonsense. You must 
have. Marry. That's all. So you can marry locally and live. Where is the difficulty? 
Defend. If somebody comes to attack, there must be men to defend. And eating 
and sleeping. Where is your difficulty? Manage locally, as far as possible. After 
all, these are the necessities of body. So it can be solved locally. Is it impossible? 
To solve the bodily necessities? What do you think? Is it impossible? 
Satsvarüpa: No, it's very simple.  
Prabhupäda: Then do it. Do it. Set example perfectly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

( From Room Conversation 2  of January 21st, 1977, in Bhubanesvara with 
Rämeçvara Däsa, Managing Director of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, page 1081) 
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Prabhupäda: And besides that, if we concentrate in farm project there will be no need of exchange, because I'll be 
satisfied with my products. That's all. There is no need of exchange. Whatever I need, I get in my farm. 
Rämeçvara: Weaving, cloth. 
Prabhupäda: Everything I get. So I haven't got to go outside for exchange. If you are satisfied in your farm--I am 
satisfied--then where is question of exchange? There is no need of artificial... So this banking, "fanking," 
everything will collapse automatically. There is no money, who is going to keep money in the bank? 
Hari-çauri: Who needs it? 
Prabhupäda: (laughs) So this artificial way of banking, that will be also collapsed. 
Hari-çauri: This is revolutionary. 
Rämeçvara: It's very hard for the mind to... 
Prabhupäda: NO, SIMPLY DO THIS. 
Rämeçvara: Such a dramatic transformation of society. 
Prabhupäda: Yes. Whatever it may be... We should be satisfied locally by our food, by our cloth, by our milk. That's all. 
Let the whole world go to hell. We don't care. IF YOU WANT TO SAVE YOURSELF also, you do this. Here is an 
example. If you want artificial life, city life, and hellish life, you do. But we shall live like this. This is the ideal life. 
Hari-çauri: But still, we're going out to attract people to come to our life-style. 
Prabhupäda: Hm? 
Hari-çauri: We're still going out to attract people to come and live like us. 
Prabhupäda: Yes. 
Rämeçvara: Well, even more than that, we know that we have the secret to real life, so it's our duty to actually... Just 
like you say... 
Prabhupäda: That is preaching. That is preaching. 
Rämeçvara: ...the surgeon, he must cut. 
Prabhupäda: Yes. 
Rämeçvara: The doctor must... 
Prabhupäda: Yes. 
Rämeçvara: ...save the patient. It's his duty. 
Prabhupäda: No artificial dealing. Purge out. 
Hari-çauri: When one actually has the power, he can do that. 
Prabhupäda: Yes. 
Hari-çauri: So by our preaching now, we have to try and establish a Kåñëa consciousness government first through the 
democratic system. 
Rämeçvara: You said, "Think in terms of the whole world, not just one nation. That is our preaching." So you are 
training us to think very big, global. 
Prabhupäda: *We* keep the ideal style of life. *YOU* LEARN AND DO IT. I am not encroaching upon your 
independence, but *IF YOU WANT TO BE HAPPY*, you follow. This is our process. Äpani äcäré prabhu jéveri 
çikñäya. You be happy, very ideally, and people will learn. But this can be possible only on the basis of Kåñëa 
consciousness. If you make minus Kåñëa consciousness this thing, it will never be possible. Then it will not be 
possible. All these scheme will be successful if there is Kåñëa consciousness.  
Hari-çauri: Only if the chanting and prasädam is there. 
Prabhupäda: Prasädam, Deity worship, devotional life... Then it will be all right. 
Hari-çauri: Yes. Gandhi could never implement his program. 
Prabhupäda: Nobody can do. They simply... Even... What is that? Marx? He could not. There is no real attraction. 
Artificial, by force. Here the real attraction is Kåñëa. So other thing he doesn't mind: "Let there be little 
inconvenience. I don't mind." 
Hari-çauri: A devotee is actually getting a higher taste. He's getting some real enjoyment, so he doesn't care for the 
other things. 
Prabhupäda: So unless there is enjoyment he cannot stick. But that enjoyment is Kåñëa. 
Hari-çauri: Just that chanting is enough. It's just so much nectar. 
Prabhupäda: No, everything--Deity worship, chanting, kértana, preaching, publishing, distributing--everything.  

(From Room Conversation 3 of January 31st, 1977 in Bhubaneswar, page 1144) 
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Yogeçvara: Well, at the farm there is not as much of a new bhakta program as in Paris. So the new men 
are encouraged to stay in Paris to get fixed up first. 
Prabhupäda: So new... When they are trained up, they can come, live, especially gåhasthas. My point is 
whether the farm is attractive. Not very much. 
Yogeçvara: The potential is wonderful. 
Prabhupäda: And therefore I'm asking. Potential is wonderful, so why they are not attracted to live in the 
farm and be self-independent and chant Hare Kåñëa? That is our farm project. Our farm project is they 
should be satisfied with simple living. That is nice living. If you get milk, if you get fruit, if you get 
grain and open air, it is very healthy life. Why they should not be attracted? 
Yogeçvara: It is still the beginning, and because it's the beginning, it is a little difficult sometimes. 
Prabhupäda: That may be. But this should be our aim. We should not be attracted by the modern city 
life. Simplified life. Save time and utilize for advancing in Kåñëa consciousness. That is perfect life. 
Just like Våndävana. Våndävana life means agriculturist, cowherd boys, uneducated girls, cows and 
calves, and tree, fruits. This is Våndävana. The center is Kåñëa. 
Yogeçvara: Simple living. 
Prabhupäda: But they are the topmost devotees. These (chuckling) uneducated, without any town 
life, cow-men, they are Kåñëa's best friend. Unsophisticated, no education, but love intense--that is 
perfect. That attracted Kåñëa more. Våndävanaà parityajya na padam ekaà na kartavya... Krsna is so 
much attached to Våndävana that He goes nowhere... What is that? They are not educated girls, 
up-to-date fashion, (indistinct) or nothing. Crude. As soon as there was blowing of the flute, 
immediately they began to run towards Kåñëa. Somebody is taking care of children, somebody is 
engaged in boiling milk, and somebody was even lying down with her husband. Still, immediately... 
Very crude, unsophisticated, but intense love for Kåñëa--that is Våndävana.  

WE WANT TO INTRODUCE THIS FARM PROJECT MEANS INTENSE LOVE FOR KRSNA. 
And other things--very simple: little milk, little food grain, little vegetable, that's all. And that is very 
nice. If you get fresh vegetable, fresh milk, and food grain, what do you want more? And from milk you 
can prepare so many nice preparations, unlimited number, all very palatable, sweet. This civilization 
we want to introduce, not so-called rascal civilization and become implicated in this cycle of birth 
and death. This is not civilization. This is killing civilization. Human being got the opportunity to get 
out of these clutches of birth and death. They do not understand. They're so rascal, they do not 
understand how they are implicated in this cycle of birth and death, nor they do take it seriously, that 
this is the problem, janma-måtyu-jarä-vyädhi-duùkha-doñänudarçanam. They are so blind rascals, they do 
not see that this is real suffering. They do not know it. Simply theorizing, making plan, and they do not 
know what is the suffering. Such a rascal civilization. So we have to introduce real civilization. 
Therefore we are struggling so hard. So make in such a way. That's a very nice place, center of Europe 
and very nice place. What is the condition of rainfall? 
Yogeçvara: Last summer was dry, but it was not so much dangerous for us. And now it is steady. 
Prabhupäda: So there must be rainfall. And if we become Kåñëa conscious, chant Hare Kåñëa, there will 
be rainfall. 
Yogeçvara: That will be true everywhere we go. 
Prabhupäda: There'll be rainfall. And then even barren land will be fertile. They do not know this. 
They are importing water. These rascals, they continue sinful life and import water. There are oceans 
and seas. Why (chuckling) you scientist cannot bring the water, make cloud and pour water? Where is 
that science? What do they say about it? 
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The Final Instruction 
Room Conversation (2), October the 8th, 1977 in Våndävana, page 1340.                   
Prabhupäda: No luxuries. Live very simple life and you save time for chanting 
Hare Kåñëa. 
Haàsadüta: Yes, Prabhupäda. 
Prabhupäda: That is my desire.*  
Don't waste time for bodily comforts. You have got this body. You have to eat 
something. You have to cover yourself. So produce your own food and produce 
your own cloth. Don't waste time for luxury, and chant Hare Kåñëa. This is 
success of life. In this way organize as far as possible, either in Ceylon or in 
Czechoslovakia, wherever... Save time. Chant Hare Kåñëa. Don't be allured by 
the machine civilization. 
Haàsadüta: Yes, Prabhupäda. 
Prabhupäda: This is soul-killing civilization, this kind way of life, especially 
European countries. Anywhere you can inhabit it. It is not very difficult. A 
cottage; you can produce your own food anywhere. Am I right? 
Haàsadüta: Yes, Prabhupäda. We will do it. 
Prabhupäda: And money, spend for Kåñëa--for Kåñëa's palace, for Kåñëa's 
temple, for Kåñëa's worship, gorgeous, as gorgeously as... Not for false...   
This is the human civilization. 
And to organize this, varëäçrama will help you to divide the society -- 
brähmaëa, kñatriya, vaiçya--as there is division in the body. That will help. 
Don't waste human form of body for sense gratification. 

*I wanted to introduce this.* 
Now I have given you ideas. You can do it. You are all intelligent. For Caitanya 
Mahäprabhu's para-upakära... So you do good to others. Not exploit others. 
Any human being who has been bestowed by this body has the capacity to 
chant Hare Kåñëa. Give them chance and make situation favorable.  
Is that clear? 
Hamsaduta: Yes, it’s clear, Prabhupäda. You have made everything very clear. 

October 8, 1977, Våndävana 
 

purva-apara--former and latter; vidhi--regulative principles; madhye--among; 
para--the conclusion at the end; balavan--most powerful. 

 "… Although there are many methods prescribed…  
the ultimate conclusion should be considered the most powerful." 

Çré Caitanya-caritämåta  Madhya Lélä 18.197  Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu. 
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The Final Letter 
(To GBC Australia, from Çréla Prabhupäda’s secretary 10th August, 1977) 

Çréla Prabhupäda was most enlivened to hear the report of New Govardhana 
farm. His Divine Grace, in the last month or so, has been stressing the 
importance of these farm projects, and said: 
 "This is the next aspect of Kåñëa consciousness which I wish to push 
forward. If I am able to travel again then I shall visit the farms and make them 
perfect. On these farms we can demonstrate the full varëäçrama system. If these 
farms become successful, then the whole world will be enveloped by Kåñëa 
consciousness (emphasis added). From your letter I can understand how nice this 
farm is. I am very happy to see fresh vegetables, fresh fruits, grains, the devotees 
taking sumptuous prasadam and chanting Hare Kåñëa. This is the actual meaning 
of human life. It is a very good farm, from your letter I can understand. 

"Whatever you build, get the building materials locally. If you can 
manufacture tiles locally, then your house problem is solved. Build up a bamboo 
frame and on it place tiles. In any event, get everything locally. I wish to make a 
farm tour, and then I shall surely visit your farm." 

I suggested to Çréla Prabhupäda that he was the farm äcärya, but Çréla 
Prabhupäda said: 

 " Kåñëa is the Farm Äcärya. Baladeva is holding a plough, and Kåñëa is 
holding the calf. Kåñëa advised Nanda Mahäräja not to perform Indra-püjä, but to 
worship the land*, Govardhana, because it was supplying all foodstuffs* for the 
residents* of Våndävana, and the cows as well*." 

 
  *[Editor’s Note: Herein lies the transcendental, confidential formula for 
transforming land into the spiritual world. When all the residents of a particular tract 
of land (“village”) are supplied with and are happily subsisting exclusively on 
whatever foodstuffs are produced there locally with the help of happy bulls and cows 
after offering it to the Lord, and are chanting Hare Kåñëa; that land becomes 
worshipable, it becomes Govardhana, Våndävana. That is worship of the land. ] 
  

So Çréla Prabhupäda wants you to develop this farm very nicely, as it will be 
the future program to present to the world as the ideal of Kåñëa consciousness. In 
the cities we are interested for preaching, but we cannot present the ideal 
varëäçrama system. This is only possible at the farms, so they’re very important. 
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Then his whole problem is solved.            V1   P.    14 
 
To revive social structure is our very serious mission.         V2   P.    44 
 
First realise, then challenge.             V3   P.    48 
 
This is the arrangement.              V4   P.    90 
 
We must be serious to accept this formula for practical application.      V5   P.    98 
 
We want everyone to be happy.             V6   P.  124 
 
By our living example we’ll have to attract.           V7   P.  170 
 
So we must know how to please Kåñëa.            V8   P.  187 
 
This is our philosophy.              V9   P.  204 
 
This simple thing we must do.             V10 P.  250 
 
Our first religion.               V11 P.  312 
 
If you want actually peaceful life.             V12 P.  393 
 
Then my preaching is successful.             V13 P.  349 
 
My problem.                V14 P.  458 
 

Make Våndävana.               V15 P.  542 
 
Make your life successful.              V16 P.  558 
 
You do your work but take shelter of harinama. That is wanted.       V17 P.  638 
 
You have to prove them fools by practical.           V18 P.  649 
 
That is Våndävana.               V19 P.  673 
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If economic problem solved, then everything is solved.         V20 P.  722 
 
We must make our own life successful.            V21 P.  766 
 
Naturally they will see that this is convenient.          V22 P.  794 
 
You economically prove that this is the best way of life.         V23 P.  823 
 
Live that way.                V24 P.  839 
 
Life will be sublime. Man-manä… That is real business.         V25 P.  877 
 
Our project.                V26 P.  918 
 
The formula is there. Read it.             V27 P.  963   
 
Anyway, try to introduce a renovation of civilization.         V28 P.1006 
 
You learn and do it… if you want to be happy…          V29 P.1081 
 
We want to introduce this farm project means intense love for Kåñëa.   V30 P.1144 
 
This is to be introduced. This we want to preach. Just be convinced…  V31 P.1165 
 
Anyway, now you learn this art.              V32 P.1214 
 
At any cost do it.               V33 P.1260 
 
If it is not possible to maintain such an institution, following Bhagavad-gétä's 
conclusion, then human civilization will be finished. There is no hope. V34 P.1292 
 
I wanted to introduce this.               V35 P.1340 
 
Very good picnic.                V36 P.1360 
 
Be satisfied, happy with Krsna.             V37 P.1388 
 
To become happy, to be happy. To become really happy.       New P.1425 
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EXCERPT 
Conversations 

Folio 
Reference 

Cnv 
Bks 

Page 
No. 

VOLUME 1 See Footnote 
Page cviii (108) 

Page 
No. 

This 
Book 

Varëäçrama - kñatriya’s given land, no tax  
(supplies expenditure of temple). 330857 (Record number to search CWSP) 

680716rc.mon 108 2 

Titles of respect: pandit maharaja, thakur saheb, sethji, chouddhari (leader). 330859 110 2 

Temple should be organized in such a way that we don't require money. Give your service. 
Serve by your occupation. Community formed by occupations. 330860. 

111 3 

Hearing will work, whether we understand it or not. 330864 113 4 

How to serve Kåñëa by your occupational duty under the direction of expert spiritual master so 
that business becomes Kåñëa. 330879 

118 4 

Expert: whatever you know, do (easily done). 330882  Don’t accept heavy task: monkey killed. 119 4 

Marriage. Don't be a woman hater. 331142 Some boy and girl agree, I bless. 680924rc.sea 149 5 

Fair means of livelihood (sato våtteh). Occupation according to purification 
of profession. 332197 

690212iv.la 229 6 

Kämasya nendriya-prétiù: economic development, sense gratification. Defend 
yourself- not prohibited. Sleep- six, seven, utmost eight hours- not twelve or 
fourteen. 332248 

690401rc.sf 237 7 

Guru- inside and outside. 332258 Routine work- then we'll get practiced automatically. 241 8 

Only instruct disciple. 242 8 

Kåñëa takes cows as sporting, then renounced to kill the demons. 332455 690427rc.bos 267 8 

"This boy hears very nicely. So I shall make him disciple." 332640  690510rc.col 280 8 

Frustration is due to our having stolen property. C.R. Das: I want to be like beggar. 332653 282 10 

Chant Hare Kåñëa and dance- nobody will be dissatisfied. Otherwise, another side imperfection. 
332655 

285 10 

Development of five rasas. 332664  287 11 

Independence is insanity. 332700 292 12 

Sädhu-çästra-guru. 332844 690511rc.col 305 12 

Four acres - self sufficiency (Kértanänanda' s projection). All factories will be closed. 332887 308 13 

Agriculture is the noblest profession. Kåñëa was farmer, His father. 332929 309 14 

Two years grain in stock. Shelter for $10, $15 (Kértanänanda).Then his whole problem solved. 310 14 
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EXCERPT 
Conversations 

Folio 
Reference 

Cnv 
Bks 

Page 
No. 

Gradually we shall introduce more programs. 333099 Dharma is not meant 
for acquiring money. Money is not meant for satisfying senses- maintain 
body only. 

690512rc.col 320 14 

Your country is wanting this. Kristha. 333146 325 16 

Lord Jesus Christ saw Ratha-yäträ. Jagannätha Puré temple, friendly priest. 
333527 

690513rc.col 354 17 

VOLUME  2    
Natures law is that you grow your own food. For brain, must be brähmaëa. 
Qualified with satya çama dama titikña. 334233 Otherwise they're dogs, 
tigers. Animal killers become aborted from the mother's womb.  

690903mw.ham 
 
 
 

55 20 

Scientists manufacturing artificial food (butter) and people vomit. Pay $10 to see a man barking 
like a dog. Animal killers cannot understand what is God. Therefore introduce chanting of 
Christ's name and stop animal killing. 334255 

56 20 

Kåñëa was embracing animals every morning. Man and animals live prosperously when there is 
sufficient food grain.334259 If sufficient rainfall, the production of foodgrains will be very easy. 

57 20,21 

Simply puja does not satisfy Kåñëa, one must offer food. He says, "Give Me this food." 334272 58 21 

Brahman, Paramätmä, and Bhagavän. Example of hill, sun globe.334386 690911rc.lon 77 21 

Canakya: sleep, overeat, diarrhea. 335228 701212rc.ind 137 22 
Sadäcära- rise early, cleanse, chant, follow principles. Unregulated person doesn't care for sinful 
activity for maintaining himself- self preservation. 335244 Illegal marriage- not allowed. 

139 22,23 

Yesam tv anta gatam papam. 335250 140 23 

Brähmaëa- complete faith in the statement of çästra- ästikyam. Nästika. 335250 141 23 

Four classes of intelligence. Janmanä jäyate çüdraù. Everyone is born a çüdra, a foolish. 335254 142 24 

Imitation sannyäsa- killed the whole Hindu society or the sanätana-dharma, pass on by the dress 
without any knowledge. 

143 24 

Brahmäcärya- 75% freedom. But why should you have illicit sex life? What is this?  
Irresponsible life. 335254 

145 25 

Cannot pay salary (because we are maintaining by begging alms): serving the money not the 
cause. 335279 

148 25 

Sincerity to give up affluent life. 149 26 

Asraya laiya bhaje. Must get recommendation of devotee. Vaiñëaväparädha. 
335446  If he's sincere, immediately attract. 335440  

701212rc.ind 159 27 

Monarchy guided by brähmaëas, as soon as there was some mistake                 701213rc.ind 
they will see. Replace with family member, not oneself- no rebellion- India ruling world. 
335697 "This democracy is the government of the asses." Privy Council. 
 

177 27 

Again become a mouse. 335711 178 28 
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EXCERPT 
Conversations 

Folio 
Reference 

Cnv 
Bks 

Page 
No. 

Comment daily on newspaper. One who cannot rise early is not spiritually 
serious. 

701213rc.ind 179 28 

Why change principles? Death is certain. Eating flesh to save life: Äyur-Veda. 335833 184 29 

Sädhu sanga immediate benefit, not necessarily due to previous life. 335859 186 30 

Association by books, personal: both required. One must be eager to take it. 335865 187 30 

Social security- bad social structure. Become self-independent, self-satisfied, 
self-sufficient- ideal civilization. Brähmaëa in Krishnanagar. 336013 336009 

701221rc.sur 199 31 

Modern life simply creates problems. 201 31 

Milk was freely available. 202 32 

Meditation. 204 33 

There must be grazing ground for cows. 336121 710106rc.cal 208 33 

Rascal leaders creating havoc. 336130  336126 710117rc.all 209 34 

One who sleeps in is in mäyä. Importance of association- society required. 336480 234 34 

Drunken servant, neophyte doctors. Injections: Guru Mahäräja. 336788 710214rc.gor 253 34,35 

Finish sixteen rounds then sleep. 336879 710217rc.gor 264 35 

Trying to create brähmaëa, otherwise remain in occupation. 337136 337124 710622rc.mos 288 36 

Varëas by qualification, not birth. Professor Kotovski. Contribute fifty per cent. 289 37 

That is why India is now crippled, originally whole planet. 337156 That killed Indian culture. 300 37 

If one deals with God nicely, automatically he'll deal with others nicely. 
337448  337439 

710704iv.la 312 37 

Christianity. The test of love of God. 338092 710814rc.lon 316 38 

Chant any of God's unlimited names. 338014 317 38 

Non-sectarian. Let us cooperate and join together. 318 39 

How chanting goes to the heart. 338126 319 39 

Jesus prayer. 338150 320 40 

Taking milk and (allowing) cow to be slaughtered: "without stopping (this) sinful activity, you 
go on preaching for millions of years, there will be no God consciousness." Less than animal! 
Devil citing scripture. Cow is supporting the whole society with milk. Every morning, without 
milk, we cannot live. The child, without milk, cannot live. 338178 

323 41 

How about hearing music, such as Beethoven? 338331 334 42 
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EXCERPT 
Conversations 

Folio 
Reference 

Cnv 
Bks 

Page 
No. 

Continual saìkértan- King Prthu's yajïas, whole earth scattered with kuça 
grass- my idea. 338392 

710815rc.lon 340 42 

Electric guitars, book fund. 338405 Sannyäsa- no need. Conquer eating then sleeping. 338418 341 42,43 

Wife takes foodstuff after husband. Insufficient, add. Kåñëa consciousness will save America. 
Give to younger generation. Drug is killing the whole Western nation. Finished. 338424 

343 43 

"I have got a husband"- anxious: that facility should be given to them. One husband,  at the 
present moment, must marry at least one dozen wives, or else they're going to hell. Miniskirt. 
Woman's psychology. One life sacrifice. What is that sacrifice? What is inconvenience? 338431 

344 44 

So these rascals, Westerners, they do not know and they are becoming philosopher, scientist, 
politician, and spoiling the whole world. They can be saved only by this Kåñëa consciousness 
movement. There is no other way. Otherwise they will lick up their skyscraper building and 
everything will go to hell. We have seen in New York, so many houses fall down. In NY.Yes. 

344, 
345 

44 

To revive social structure is our very serious mission. When you have come and sacrificed your 
life for the mission, don't be fickle. 338452 Two classes- serves for money, other exploits. 

346 44 

Morning and evening class. Make arrangement, whatever thoughts coming, I am giving you. 347 45 

VOLUME  3    
First realise, then challenge: less than animal civilization. So now you realize 
how many things you have to speak to the world, economic development, 
everything. A Kåñëa conscious person knows everything in right way. Write 
all this in papers and everything, all openly. Challenge strongly. 338957 

710825rc.lon 22 48 

Çaìkha,sari- widow sati rite. Enough ingredients to preach. 23 48 

Sex attraction: education to stop. 340841 720227ta.may 78 49,50 

Western marriage- legal prostitution: milk in marketplace, why keep cow? 340860 82  50 

Kåñëa consciousness movement- learn Bhagavad-gétä make your life perfect. 3 40877 83  51 

Prasädam discrimination. 341306 We have to offer to Kåñëa what He likes- nikuïja-yüno 
rati-keli-siddhyai - expert. "Oh, Kåñëa likes this gopé. All right, push her." That is Kåñëa 
consciousness. To satisfy the senses of Kåñëa. Not satisfy my senses. That is bhakti. That is 
called prema, love for Kåñëa. "Oh, Kåñëa likes this. I must give Him this." 341302 
  

112 51,52 

Take money from others for sense gratification: criminal, goes to hell.341391 Stealing. 341408 124 54 

Never defeated till now. 341430  125 54 

(Name withheld) killed "suffering" calf. Prevention of cruelty to animals. 341451 126 55 

Falldowns. Habit second nature, Kåñëa excuses: willingly something not excused. 341459 127 55 

Social security- illicit children: movement will solve all questions. 341487 720401r2.syd 144 55,56 

All learned scholars cleanse the head. Dancing spiritual ecstacy. 341505 145 56 

Explanation of the name of Kåñëa. Sästra.  341694  720407rc.mel 156 57 

Marriage agreement. 341702 158 61 
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Buddha. 341705 720407rc.mel 159 58 
Diety worship instructions. Ekädaçé. 341933 720422r2.tok 183 58,59 

Invite guests: cooking for oneself is sinful. Atithi. Päntha-bhäga. 341973 186 59 

Apani acari prabhu jiveri siksaya. We are teaching what is human civilization. But we must be 
also human being, not cats, dogs. Otherwise how can you teach? First behave yourself perfectly; 
then teach others to become perfect. Consulting books has no value. 341975  

187 59 

San Diego Indian congregation. 342536 720629rc.sd 201 60 

Depend on Kåñëa. Hope one day some of our men will become president.Nixon afraid. 342573 205 61,62 

Sudra- get salary and satisfied. Hand raised by order of the brain, maintained by belly. 342628 210 63 

American cows- not holy?  Brähmaëas means qualified brähmaëas. 343514 720911rc.arl 249 64,65 

Bhagavän däsa Bäbäjé- goat in Nidhuvana. Darwin 1859, so all the brains         730421mw.la 
developed within hundred years. All these rascals came out within hundred years. And before 
that, there was no other rascal. Just see the fun. British in India- the whole aim was to defy the 
Indian civilization. 344931  Saté: everything misinterpreted. 344943 Cause of two wars. 344898 
 

353 65,67 

VOLUME 4    
Sand or sodium silicate mixed with washing soap- silicon dioxide. How sand 
is made. 345443 

730427mw.la  32 71 

Yajïa- or thief. Kliçyamänänäm- very important word. Science- clever               730428mw.la 
method of drawing money from others. Bluff- don’t worry, going to another planet. 345507 
 

47 71- 
76 

Materially-America happy (illusion). Some portion India, spiritually happy. 
345752  345742 

730429mw.la 58 77 

Worship Kåñëa, not Lenin etc. 345754 59 77 

In God we trust. Plastic plates, china clay. Convenience means going to hell. 
345768  

730430mw.la  61 78 

Stré-dhana. Daughters could not get share of the father's estate. 345790 63  78 

Women unhappy without husband. When she has got a husband, then she's beautiful. 345810 64 79 

Return there is. 346453 730513mw.la 133 80 

Younger generation- education. 346496  135 81 

All çüdras. Not full body. Village technology. Brain is lost- simply belly and legs. 346508 136 81 

Nonsense scripture. 346521 137 82 

Killing ignorance by preaching- answers in the books, or supersoul, if pure. 346532 138 82 

Kåñëa consciousness- nothing wasted or misused- preaching- seeing Kåñëa in 
everything is our mission. Grain on floor, touch to head. 346682 

730514mw.la 150 82 
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Science cannot help. More diseased. More medicine. What you have helped? 
346725 

730514mw.la 154 83 

Christianity not satisfactory- know Kåñëa: know everything. 346756 730515mw.la 155 83,84 

Man made after image of God, study man perfectly. 346758 157 84 

Kåñëa, perfect lover, embraces calves. 346768 158 84 

Sex life- enjoying suffering. Forty drops. He has adopted a process by which he will die, and he 
thinks that he is enjoying. This is called mäyä. 346775 

159 85 

Not enquiring into self means defeat, not victory. 346784. Naked: become tree. Impious, pious 
trees. Cows most humble, useful, even after death. 346799 Christians cow killing. General 
killing and especial. What is the reason? 346812 

160 85,86 

Anger is not bad. Love yourself. 349423  730711rc.lon 249 86 

No brähmaëa, kñatriya. Without money, if you become independent, that is 
intelligence. Kåñëa consciousness movement gives intelligence by which you 
can become independent. That money does not mean independence. 349047 
349019 

730711r6.lon 323 87,88,
89 

Ratha-yäträ - world religion. 348063 730711r2.lon 251 87 
 730712rc.lon   
Produce food grains and milk. Whole economic question solved. Save time for developing 
Kåñëa consciousness. This is the arrangement. 349980. Produce here in village. Where is 
civilization? So much waste! Soul killing. We have to fight to save at least a few men. 349980 

355 90,91 

VOLUME  5    
Even a child can do it. 350135 730718rc.lon 34 95 

Sädhu-çästra-guru. 359148 35 95 

Training children. Just set up the fire and one day he'll become fully Kåñëa conscious. 350163 37 96 

Utilize land for growing fruit, flower- LA, London. 350263 730719rc.lon 44 96 

Yajïa cycle- happy cows, jewellery, India lost. Divide, list into four divisions.  730722rc.lon 
If western countries accept Vedic process of civilization, they will again take it. This is my 
ambition. Surely they'll be happy- must be serious to accept this practical formula. 350452 
 

58 97,98 

United Nations based on friendship, not jealousy. 350560 65 98 

Greeks, Indonesians from Vedic. 350654 70 99 

Ten thousand years. Kali Yuga. 350674 73 100 

Godly persons: simple life, high thinking. 350814 Leading men advise king. 730723rc.lon 80 100 

Democracy we don't approve. Either call it a dictator or president or king, it doesn’t matter. The 
man on the top of the executive must be a perfect man. 350944 Easier to educate king. 

95 101 

Universal brotherhood: animals to the slaughterhouse. 350982 97 101 
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Stay in his own land, don't be cheated by the paper. Defect of the modern 
civilization: not satisfied to remain in the village. 351623 

730725gc.lon 106 102 

Real thing is culture, not money-making for maintaining. 351675 109 103 

Purify pollution. Advancement: "civilization" simply creating crisis. 352219  730726rc.lon 136 103 

Canakya- definition of learned man. 352301 144 104 

Desert- what your tractors and so many agricultural machines will help. 
353185 

730810rc.par 179 104 

One state, as it was 5,000 years ago, if we accept Kåñëa is the proprietor. 353216  353209 180 105 

Grow food at Letchmore Heath, not mine underground. 353212 181 105 

First of all you take care of yourself. Then you think of others. Continuity of soul. 353225 182 105 

Socialism -everything belongs to God. For spiritual aim need to be peaceful: 
simple necessities for peace, save time for spiritual consciousness. 352935 

730810r2.par 202 106 

Varëäçrama. It is helping. It is not exploiting. 352956 204 107 

Socialist idea. Snake should not starve. 353009 Let others cultivate Africa, Australia, America. 
Convert one dozen people that is my success. 352992 

206 108 

Laukiké, vaidiké... bhakti. Whatever you do, if done for Kåñëa- bhakti. 353436 730811rc.par 224 109 

Subordinate independence. Purify by hearing, chanting. You must polish him. 353565 234 109, 
110 

Creating brähmaëas. First initiation, experimental... 353964 730813rc.par 242 111 

Real life- cows, agriculture save time. Abortion- babies moving in the clinic 
tray. By training one can forget sex life. 354443 

730830mw.lon 285 113 

Brahmäcärya and abortion. Life begins from very beginning of sex. 354453  286 113 

Become brähmaëa to understand God. One must first of all accept principles    730902rc.lon 
of varëas and äçramas, then there is question of understanding God. You must execute the 
varëäçrama-dharma. Then you'll understand. So anyone who will give aural reception to this 
message, first of all Bhagavad-gétä, entrance, then Bhägavatam, then Caitanya-caritämåta, like 
books, then gradually, he'll be self-realized, fully cognizant what is God. 355088 
 

328 114, 
115 

 
VOLUME  6    

Separate apartment and collecting money means joint mess- working and 
sense gratification. 357115 

730919rc.bom 81 118 

Razor blade, transcendental hotel, fraud. Churchianity. 357124 83 119 

Tattvataù. 357145 730919rc.bom 90 119 
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Heart transplant; abominable sex. Continue the species- why? 358382 731202mw.la 180 120 

Live with devotees. 358941 Cannot manufacture preaching- immediate boss.  731205mw.la  198 121 

Western descendents fortunate- received Kåñëa. Fleeing- I’m afraid? 359778 731207mw.la 245 122 

That animal will become man, and he’ll kill him. 360082 Don’t know goal,      731208mw.la 
what is the meaning of advancement? Brähmaëas guide kñatriyas how to rule. Our real aim how 
people will be happy: rascals misleading, therefore we want to check (reform) them. 
Sarva-dharmän? So sublime…that is not possible. But if one or two accept, you are successful. 
Formula is impossible. Just like we have received one letter from one Mr. Ford… George… 
 

277 124, 
125 

Südra- what is your superiority. You're a servant now. 360229 275 123 

Foolishness of accepting caste by birth has killed whole Vedic civilization. 360238 Advisory 
committee of highly learned brähmaëas - privy council. 360252 
 

276 123 

Bhü-gola: round. 360352 Background foolish- advancement all foolish. 731209mw.la  288 125 

If you can educate the people. "Don't vote for the rascals. Just try to                 731211mw.la 
understand who is the real man, who is the real leader." This is our propaganda. "Leader must 
be faithful. A leader must know what is God and how to trust in Him. And he must be free from 
all sinful activities. The pillars of sinful activities are these." 360820  
 

326 126 

Preaching and deity worship- parallel. You must understand, read books 
otherwise Hare Kåñëa will be finished in a few years. Churchianity. Preach- 
ing is fighting. 360839 Serious to understand what is God, trust in God. 

731212mw.la 330 127, 
128 

Preach, before rascals change "in God we trust". 360880 Currency note is economic- mixing? 333 128,9 

Therefore brähmaëa required to guide kñatriya, vaiçya and çüdra. Therefore they are guru. 
Otherwise they will commit mistake, more or less. It is practical. 
 
Brähmaëa must chant mantra, otherwise again converted to sudra: examination. Keep 
spiritually strong, behave nicely, no doubt control all over the world. 360926 

338 129 
 
 
131 

VOLUME  7    
Kértana real business. Election. Gurukula- chanting slokas nicely? 361992 731221mw.la 63 138 

Democracy. Purify people, government. Luxury leads to poverty. 362049 731230mw.la 69 138, 
139 

Enjoy, don't miss aim: modern defect. 362073 People must accept leader. 70 139 

Inflation. 362118 731231mw.la. 77 140 

Purchase land and produce food- don't deposit in bank. No problem. Get your food at home, 
eat, chant Hare Kåñëa and go back to home, back to Godhead. Simple thing.  Tin car. 362180 

82 142, 
143 

No real devotee in India at present moment. Venereal disease- cancer also due to that. 362200 84 143 

Südra dressed as kñatriya and cow killing. Two defects of modern 
civilization. Neither are advised by brähmaëa: dvija-varya-çikñayä. 362237 

740103mw.la 87 144 
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Sacrifice cycle- brahma-cakra (grains-strength: yajïa-cloud-rain: 
grains-strength: yajïa).362822  Surprise success- the method must be right. 
Go on Then you come to somebody. Nature is not ultimate. Kåñëa is the 
ultimate. 

740110mw.la V 7 
113 

145 

Worshipping Gaëeça. 362844 115 145 

Initiation promise, word of honour. That determination comes by tapasya. 362854 117 146 

Enjoying mäyä. 363368 740118mw.haw 158 147 

We are spending our blood, gallons of blood to make them bhägyavän. 363382 159 147 

Two coconuts a day. Wasting: will be punished. 363386 740119mw.la 160 148 

Lion- sex once in a lifetime.  Gåhastha rules. 363961 740217mw.bom 198 148 

Lord Jesus shocked. Animal sacrifice better than slaughterhouse. 364643 
One side they're allowing marriage woman every week, another side 
contraceptive.  

740223mw.bom 235 149 

Kapota-väyu, äkäça-patana. Fly by pigeon, stick. 364747 240 149 

Guru and guru's body non-different. 364805 243 149 

Desire what your spiritual master says. 365296 740306mw.may 276 151 

... Kåñëa consciousness movement is all-embracing, all problems. People should carefully study 
and take it. Then they will be happy. Machine- no food. 365340 India's culture is plain living, 
high thinking. You require some food. Produce food, and take it, and chant Hare Kåñëa."Oh, 
this is primitive- we must have motor car." 
 

279 151, 
152 

Kåñëa politics- support Yudhiñöhira; replace demon leaders. People must be 
Kåñëa conscious, otherwise useless: frypan to fire. 365346 Advise monarch. 

740307mw.may 281 152, 
153 

Cars and palatial comfort- opulence for preaching. 365432 Land for grazing. 740309mw.may 288 154 

Cannot go on the field to pass. 365441 289 154 

Disciplic succession- behave and preach. Otherwise you are not in disciplic succession. 365512 292 156 

Don't wait till economically fit- start boat despite waves. 365624   Who is real leader? 298 156 

Varëäçrama college has to be established immediately, everywhere, wherever 
we have got our centre. Sannyäsa. Must be regular training. 365641 So in this 
way, our society should be managed. 

740312mw.vrn 299 157 

Grain production- why not discussed in GBC? Simply talking? No practical? 365661 301 157, 
158 

Devotee acts in any position. Varëäçrama must be introduced in each centre- practical. 365663 
For management of material things, we have to divide. Yukta- actually what you need. If our 
men are not prepared for doing plowing work, then what is the use of purchasing land? 

302 158, 
159 

No plowing- no management: spend like irresponsible prince. 365685 Devil- woman, money. 303 159 
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Make a small unit of community to show ideal, not idle life. Otherwise you’ll   740312mw.vrn 
succumb. 365687 Instruction in this connection very important. Vaiñëava, the same time work. 

304 159 

But he'll not come to plow. "I am brähmaëa"- study rules of office instead of Vedas, kñatriya will 
fight with pen, çüdra will go to mill, and the land is left fallow. 

305 159 

Why shall I take the trouble to till? Kill and eat. Women spinning. 365699 306 160 

Varëäçrama college. This is a most important item. Because people have been    740314mw.vrn 
spoiled all over the world by misguided by the so-called leaders. Therefore the varëäçrama 
college is required. Hare Kåñëa. 365772 Südra - obedient. Take little advantage of inclination. 
Sannyäsés, they should teach. 365780 If our men are not prepared to plow, why purchase land? 

307 160 
 
 
161 

They’re all less than çüdras and caëòälas. This is the first time attempt is being made to make      311 
human beings. Don’t mind. I am using very strong words. That is the fact. 365838 
Now you be trained up and revise the whole edition of the western civilization, especially in America.  
Then a new chapter will come in. This is the program. Therefore varëäçrama school required. First of 
all varëa. And äçrama, when the varëa is perfectly in order, then äçrama. Preliminary help is needed. 
Our main aim is how to give them Kåñëa consciousness. But if they are already disturbed in every 
respect, then how they'll take it? Therefore we are taking these subjects, to help him to come to the 
Kåñëa consciousness. And this is the method--varëäçrama. For management or ideal society, we are 
introducing this. We, so far we are concerned, Kåñëa conscious men, we are above varëäçrama. But to 
show the people that we are not escaping, we can take part in any order of life. That is our position.   
 

162 
 
 
 
 
164 

He is brähmaëa, but he's teaching how to take care of the cows and ploughing. In our temples. 
We do not want money, but they are having it by so many ways. "Let us sleep and eat." 365906 
 

317 164, 
165 

Somebody must produce food. There is no necessity of money.365914 We have got so many 
duties to do. Don't waste time, a single moment. And don't eat more and don't sleep more. Then 
you'll be able to work.Chaos, how they'll accept great philosophy? It requires cool brain. 
 

318 165 

All fights decided by the board. 366001 Therefore we have to take it. Don't misunderstand. 
Clearly understand what is the purpose. Is there doubt? Or it is clear? …fill up the gap. Proxy. 
There is food, there is milk. Eat and drink and be human beings. 

324 166, 
167, 
168 

Counteraction of communism. Take this plow! Take this bull. Come on to 
the field! This is Kåñëa consciousness movement. 366010 

740315mw.vrn 325 168 

Produce your food at least. You are living at the cost of others. What is the value of your 
philosophy? Chant Hare Kåñëa and plow. Not that you become Rüpa Gosvämé simply by 
smoking. You will see the whole world is peaceful. There is no complaint. They'll happily chant. 
366049 Nobody's working in this field- all drawn to the cities to work in factory. Condemned 
civilization. 

328  168, 
169 

Must be some government law: occupy and till. And invite all the unemployed, join us. 366053 329 169 

Vaiñëava: work hard, tribulation for others. 366063 No politics (planning for one's own 
happiness: "I shall be leader"). Everyone should be eager how to do good to others. By our 
living example we have to attract. Practically attract. Practically attract. 366067 

330 170 

If you don't work, then you'll suffer. (end) 331 171 

Early morning bath is healthy. 366203 740318mw.vrn 339 171 

Sun is not fire: combination of fiery persons. Diamond light in dark room. 366217 
  

340  171 
Whole life is a mistake. 366235 341 172 
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VOLUME  8    
Tolerate mosquitoes. 367099 740324mw.bom 10 175 

Guru's business is to find fault. 367680 740326mw.bom 37 175 

Happy with spouse. 368011 740327mw.bom 54 175,7 

Käryam - order of guru- write books- maybe secret of success. 370414 740402mw.bom 159 177 

Sädhu- ananya-bhäk. Staunch faith in Kåñëa qualification. Other things may little devéation. 
370437 
            

160 177 

Brähmaëas take step if kñatriyas are negligent. 370485 
            

165 178 

"Saintly" person- Rävaëa räkñasa. 371753 740410mw.bom 256 178 

Demons although not learned in subject, want to give instruction. 371769 258  179 

In a brähmaëa family, if the garbhädhäna-saàskära is not taken, so it is said that immediately 
the whole family becomes çüdra, no more brähmaëas. 371779 

259 179 

Purify wealth by charity. 371802 
So where is that vaiçya, giving protection to the cows? 

261 180 

So there must be a class of men who can actually benefit simply by blessing 
and the society must maintain them. This is real society. 372129 

740412mw.bom 298 182 

Yukta-vairägya- and grow grains.   "Whatever you have done is rotten. Utilize for Kåñëa." 
372161 

300 182, 
183 

Sikh- Çikña. 372197 740413mw.bom 305 184 

Three qualities in trees, animals. 372227 740414mw.bom 307 184 

Guava- strongest wood. 372739 740420mw.hyd 336 184 

Killing- cannot understand. 372760 337 184,5 

Worship guru with Krsna, parallel line. Eternal- cakhu-dan dilo jei, janmejanme pita sei. 372774 338 185 

Life from life. 372778 339 185 

See life (and Kåñëa) from symptoms. 372780 "Now we have got everything." On the money 
standard. Actually they have no knowledge. 

340 186 

So if the society does not accept the proposition of Kåñëa, cätur-varëyaà mayä såñöam, they will 
suffer because the God consciousness will be lost. Training- varnasrama. Who will teach? 
372789     "Oh, here is an American Vaiñëava, here is an Indian Vaiñëava," that is näraké.  
So we must know how to please Kåñëa. Generally, the çravaëaà kértanaà viñëoù, that is 
pleasing… But when one becomes mature devotee, he knows how to please Kåñëa. He knows.  

341 186 
 
 
187 

Without finishing 16 rounds- animal. Don't even talk about him. 372830 Vidhi-bhakti must be 
followed; otherwise it becomes sahajiyä. Any engagement under guidance of spiritual master- 
Vaiñëava. But for management we have to do that. 

346 187, 
188, 
189 
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VOLUME  9    
Gold- by mercury and copper. Kåñëa will supply our money needs: books. 
373318 

740429mw.hyd 2 194 

Kåñëa stayed in gopés’ minds. 373638 740501mw.bom 24 195 

Not attracted to temple meetings. 373649 740502mw.bom 25 195 

Christianity, forgive (three times), accidental fault, morphia. 374325 740524r2.rom 93 195,6 
 First class men. Head must be clean. But this is the Vedic principle, that the king or the 

executive head of the state, the brähmaëa and the public leader must be very clean.  374372 
96 197 

They will never go to cinema, restaurants. 374379 98 198 

Offer Kåñëa what He wants. You must take sanction from God. 99 198 

No sanction for factory: sinful. Cause of two world wars. Produce food grain, eat nicely live 
peacefully and chant Hare Kåñëa and go back home, back to Godhead.This is our philosophy. 
Rascal leaders- so-called advancement of civilization simply creating problems. Hodge-podge 
civilization, putting mass of people in chaotic condition- do not know the ideal, aim of life. 

100 198, 
201 

Chant in factory, when fed up go back to village produce food. 374480 Substance; skin animal. 110 202,3 

Anywhere you go, chant Hare Kåñëa: clouds, rain; work little, get your            740525mw.rom 
food grains, and chant Hare Krsna. Work hard civilization (bricks).374663  
"Why you are sitting here? Come with me, work." "What shall I do by working?"  
"You get money." "Then you'll enjoy." "And I am already enjoying." 
 

112 203 

Rain/ yajïa ( Indra, Kåñëa). 113 203 

...encouraging in our society to take to agriculture to support this center(s). I am purchasing 
land in Våndävana and Mäyäpura to become self-sufficient. Whatever production you make, 
you be satisfied. Little vegetable, little grain and little milk. That is sufficient. 374685 

114 204 

Barter. Inflation explained. 374693 115 204 

Keep cows, take milk, produce vegetables, food grains, and chant Hare Kåñëa, realize Kåñëa, and 
go back to home. That's all. This is our philosophy. Don't be after these motorcars, television. 
374701 

116 204 

Bullock cart. Wasting petrol, screeching cars. Stick to your own place and grow your food. 719 118 204,5 

Niñkiïcanasya. 374730  740526mw.rom 119 206 

Keep satisfied, must steal. 374750 121 206 

Must give up buildings, but for westerners facility to understand philosophy. 374758 122 207 

We are going to solve all problems- petrol: self- sufficiency. 374781 740527mw.rom 124 207 

First of all you start this community project: make this perfect. 374805  But we live like this. If 
you like, you can adopt. 

125 208 

Produce your own paper, copy your own book. 374813 126 208 

No, you engage yourself. Minimize your unnecessary waste of time. Save time. Chant Hare 
Kåñëa. Go back to home. This is our idea. Instead of chanting twenty-five rounds, you chant 
hundred rounds. 374822 

127 208 
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Petrol, gas, floating. 374839 So you ask problem, I will answer. Your energy, 
problems of energy, petrol, it will be automatically solved. If we are localized, 
there is no question of petrol. 
 

740527mw.rom V 9 
129 

209 

Keep amongst yourselves and produce your necessities- grain, cotton, mustard. We don't 
require motorcar, going anywhere. Bullock cart sufficient. By spinning thread, then you make 
cloth. Without any price. You grow your cotton and have your cloth. So by machine, they have 
created so many idle brain, and therefore hippies are coming out- problem.   
Südras should not possess, must be kept happy. Kåñëa consciousness basic principle of success, 
otherwise, if you arrange like this, that will never be successful. 374852  
 

131 210 
 
 
 
 
211 

Kñatriya. If one does not obey the social structure, he must be forced. 374879 132 211 

Varieties of foodstuff. From milk, vegetable, grains, you can make three hundred varieties. 
374892 
 

133 211 

There will be no cities; we don't want cities. In war, cities targets. For the time being it may go 
on. But as we make progress, there will be no necessity. Bombs thrown downtown. 374905 

134 212 

When they will see that your ideal community is better than city life, people will take to it.  
Paraà dåñövä nivartate. 374915   

135 212 

Our women don't want equal rights. 374935 136 212 

My point is that any condition, one can live locally. Eskimos can do it, so 
why not civilized man? 374943 Go out for pleasure, not as obligation. 

740528mw.rom 137 212, 
213 

So you have to make an example, what is actually human life. So you have to become an ideal 
society. You live locally, and be self-sufficient. They will see that it is possible to live locally 
without movement, and still highly cultured men, self-sufficient. That is required. 374959 

138 213 

Now you have to set up real human society, small scale. 374969 Stick to your position: real 
human civilization, people will gradually come. 

141 213 

Sex life, divorce. Naiñöhika brahmacäré- perfection. 142 213 
We are satisfied with eating Kåñëa prasädam and chant whole day and night Hare Kåñëa. That's 
all. What is the use of this industry and trade. And transport and politics. 374985 

144 214 

You keep yourself in a limited solution. And then, when it is appreciated it will be automatically 
extended. You don't touch the extended. You become ideal civilized man. Others will follow. So 
not absolutely we can abstain immediately because we have been dependent so long, many, 
many lives. You cannot. But the ideal should be introduced gradually…And make it perfect 
more and more and more and more…Is it impossible? Then do it. Do it. Set example perfectly. 
374991 
 

146 215 
 

Factory- no pay- don't take to it. If Kåñëa is the proprietor, everyone is satisfied. 375007 
Why shall I shut down. But we cannot run on this slaughterhouse...  
 

148 215, 
216 

Varëäçrama: give and take. 375015 But here there is no give and... Here is simply give, no take. 
That is above varëäçrama. You also become devotees. Not that they become devotee and you 
exploit them very nicely. 
 

149 216 

Hope against hope- fixed enjoyment. Like salt- cannot take more. 375174 740530mw.rom 172 216,7 

We don't say no sleep, eat- but rise for maìgala ärati, eat Kåñëa prasädam. 375176 173 217 
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This condemned civilization must be stopped… Killing, killing civilization.     740530mw.rom 
Captivated by money, otherwise kleçada- whether owning or renting. 375178  

V 9 
174 

217 

Higher class of men, first-class, second, third class, they are never employed.   740531r2.gen 
 375206  U.N- for a purpose of life. Bull and cow, father and mother. Nowadays they have 
invented tractor or engaging sometimes horse. 375282  So if these things go on without any 
brain, without any intelligence, you may make hundreds of organization, the society will never 
be happy. This is our verdict. Any sane man will admit it. Cow is giving milk--mother. And bull 
is producing food--he is father. And they are being killed? Is that human society? How they can 
be happy? There is no possibility.    As soon as we are getting money, politics… 

200 217, 
218 
 
 
 
220 

…intrigues. That is very disappointment to me. That is a great concern. 375337… killing… not 
a single Christian, not a single, and still, they are going, the Pope, the cardinal, the priest, the 
church. All simply show-bottles, that's all. There is no life. And therefore it is dwindling. 

206 221, 
222 

Cannot imitate Haridäsa. Tolerate all difficulties to bring them to sense of brain. 375360 210 222 

Union leaders in jail. Yajïa- food. Produce somewhere, produce anywhere. 
375514 

740602mw.gen 213 223 

No, point is if in one place you can produce food grains, butter and milk, why not other place? 
That is my point. The land is everywhere the same. 375513 

214 223 

Everything belongs to Kåñëa. Wasteful: no brain. Work three months, stock and chant. Just 
cooperate in Kåñëa consciousness, then the whole world will be happy… Immediately there will 
be happiness. 375539, 375545  They will not accept easy life. 

215 224 

Nationalism- tribalism. 375551 Every 25 yrs. big war- mass slaughter. How nature will tolerate? 216 224 
Fight against death. 375571 218 225 

Frog- kumbaka. 375591 Stop breathing, and you can keep yourself for thousands of years. 219 225 
If I get a jewel. 375603 220 225 

You cannot reject any one of them. Then it is not fullness. But the brain 
should be the, I mean to say, prime director, managing director. 376091 

740605r2.gen 299 227 

Cannot kill tiger. When there is aggression you have right to kill but not unnecessarily. 376169 304 228 

Real pride. 376221 308 228 

Send food to India for skeleton cows, why not! 376238 309 228 
Sacrifice means to satisfy God… So much land, produce food. 376245 Annäd bhavanti bhütäni.  
 

310 229 

…Only barrier. The meat eaters cannot understand. 376934 
 

740606mw.gen 324 229 

Standard of living one: plain living and God consciousness. 337038 That is the disease. 331 231 

Choice- prison or uni...sex psychology. 377044 332 231 

Contraception- woman's womb sacked before 20 years. Polygamy. 377053 740608mw.gen 333 232 

"Searching" but not serious. 377149 342 234 
Intoxication.377210  377193 Without learning A,B,C,D, how can pass M.A? 740609mw.par  346 234,5 

Anartha- bhajana-kriyä, vidhi-märga: best way to become detached. 377215 347 235 

Useless trees, impious- simply for fuel. No coconut tree, mango tree, banana tree. 377242 349 236 
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As soon as you ask: he's guru. Dékñä. Bhagavad-gétä: full knowledge. 377264 
Christ admits Name- did not disclose, say. Kärpaëye- helplessness. 

740611mw.par 355 236,7 
238 

Associate with Kåñëa through Bhagavad-gétä. 377347 So the fact is God cannot be unknown. 
377313  Boys bad at school twelve to fifteen years of age. 

358 239 

Hallowed be thy name: means name is already there. Come to India and you'll get the name. 
377353. Lord's prayer: very nice prayer. Very nice prayer.  Association brings quick results. 

359 239, 
240 

Compromise is association. Better intelligent enemy than foolish friend. 377387 360 240 

VOLUME  10    
Export after death.  Kåñé: third class- at the present moment, no one belongs 
to this qualification. Who is, who is protecting the cows? 377514 377484 

740611r2.par 2 246 

Brähmaëa eager to teach, no salary. 377514 They're after money. So they are less than çüdras. 5 247 

Meat-eating, we don't restrain. You eat meat, but don't take it from slaughterhouse. Or don't by 
killing.  We protect cow, after natural death you take, even export. We shall protect. You make 
this propaganda. Because we are Kåñëa conscious people, therefore we have to carry out the order of 
Kåñëa, go-rakñya. That is our duty…So you stop this. 377525 Dead, we shall supply you free of charge. 

6 248 

You don't require to be sent to the slaughterhouse. You'll make slaughterhouse at home. You'll 
kill your own child. Mother becomes child and child becomes mother. Abortion. Nature's law. 
Mäà sa khädati iti mäàsa- not loser. Innocent cows. Dressed like gentlemen, that's all. 377553 

9 249 

We must take to agricultural work to produce food and give protection to the cows- we must do... 
…therefore I am anxious to live there peacefully and produce food grains... never loser by 
following instructions of Kåñëa. Live comfortably without any material want, and after leaving 
material body go directly to God. 377570 Excess- restaurant... But don't waste. Don't waste. 

11 250 

Rats and rice- cloth shop. Don't prohibit animals- give them food (rats, monkey, tiger, snake). 
377583 Kill cows, throw the milk away to hogs- transform uncivilized men to real civilization. 

12 250, 
251 

Child playing- independence. 378008 740612r2.par 56 251 

If Kåñëa knows, where is independence? 379044 
Subdue mind like starving lion. 379060  

740614mw.par 111 251, 
252 

If you follow the rules and regs., automatically you’ll love Kåñëa.379062 And if you make ano- 
ther society of cheaters and cheated, there is no profit- seriously follow rules and regs. strictly.  

113 252, 
253 

Politicians' cheating normal, therefore Kåñëa conscious politics called off… 
Better you keep yourself ideal character. 379355 379338 

740614rc.par 128 254 

Folly to be wise- what is the use of becoming honest? Where is hell? 379367 130 255 

Kali yuga predictions. 379665 740615rc.par 140 255 

Western countries: fools paradise. 380020 Ideal community: this example 
should be shown to the whole world. Overpopulation: more production. 
380027. 

740617mw.ger 175 256, 
257 
 

Christian contract. 380152 740619mw.ger 184 258 
By following these five principles one can be saved from all problems of life… Will our 
movement stay? 380169 

185 258 

Kill tiger face to face: royal procession. 380166 186  
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For experience, consult guru- who has heard from perfect guru. 380374 740619rc.ger 212 258,9 

Do not know aim. Killing for eating- enough food… still puffed up with advanced civilization. 214 259 

So they are giving milk. And after death, you are taking their skin. So every way they are 
serving. The stool, cowdung (fuel), we have stacked here. I have seen. There also fertilizer. 
Reactions to killing;  Kåñëa- ahiàsä; Christ- "don't kill"; Moslems- kurvani: kill once a year in 
mosque. Abortion: never see sunlight. 380402 Nature will not tolerate. 

216 260 

My idea is that all our centres should be self-supported- produce your food locally. 380675 241 261 

Christianity: the holy name is already there. 380958 740621mw.ger 254 262 

Study Srimad Bhägavatam, scholar should read all, not limited. We quote from Bible. 381008 256 263 

Most unnatural life. City life, most unnatural. 381021 257 264 

Sleeping 4-5 hrs- very expert to study different scriptures to give the essence to the people. 381029 258 264 

Christianity, killing, and the holy name.Christo, Kristos- anointed. So this 
Christo is the broken version of Kåñëa. 381101 

740621rc.par 265 265 

Intelligence- humility. 381208  Bhakti- free of designation and then serve God.  274 265,9 

Offering respect to ant- I say it is very nice, immediately. Because he was 
embracing tree also. Appreciate grain on floor- what is given by God is also 
God. So who is that rascal who’ll not respect Jesus Christ. 381433  381416 

740628rc.mel 278 270 

Rev. Powell: "Christians impressed with number of devotees joining". 
381309 381248 

740628r2.mel 286 271 

Which body goes back to heaven? 381635 740629mw.mel 292 276 

Jagannätha, Ratha - chances of service. 381655 294 277 

In the beginning there is no love. And once God eats from your hand, your life is successful. 
381655 

295 277 

Therefore, according to Vedic scripture, those animal-eaters, they should kill them personally 
so that they can see how much suffering is there, so he will stop. 
"We are not killing"- kill yourself. 381657 

296 277 

Old student- discipline. 381725 740701rc.mel 320 278 

Enthusing dancing. If you don't follow vaiñëava principle, don't chant: but go on chanting. 
381745 Acquire spiritual strength by following the regulative principle. 

321 278 

Blazing fire not smoke. Lamp and lake. Otherwise, you go on enjoying the smoke. Be satisfied. 322 279 

Industry the cause of war. T. V. idol worship: produce one or two. 382016  
Disaster. Anyway, our time should be saved for self-realization. That is 
perfect civilization. And not for creating unnecessary necessity of life. 

740702rc.mel 332 281 

But they could not answer "who is the manufacturer of the brain of the scientist?" 382026 334 282 
CSIRO scientists. 381786 Allow Asians to come and produce food. 381859 
Saintly persons developed such nice brain simply by taking milk and fruits.   

740702r2.mel 344 282, 
285 
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Bulls tilling the field: man also will have occupation. Tractors- bulls killed. 
381863 Machine, hundreds of men become unemployed- devil's workshop. 
 

740702r2.mel 345 285 

No need of science. Watch: sundial.381875 If you are scientist, create a similar brain like you. 347 286 

Go-rakñya. It is not that meat-eating is stopped. Five mothers. Every woman should be married- 
compulsory: father's duty. 381897 Advancement of knowledge, doesn’t know the active 
principle of life. I am not thinking of India. I am thinking for the whole human society. 

349 287 

Yajïa- ghee- cloud: good for cultivation. 381959 354 289 
Christ: thou shalt not kill, or murder? 382058  740709mw.la 355 289 

Leader: behave so that follower benefits. "The" civilization. All cheating. 382065 So we have to 
become very strong preacher. Then this movement will stay. If you simply take the temple 
worship, it will not stay very long. I cannot allow anyone waste valuable time of human life. 

356 289, 
290, 
291 

Darwin- Padma Puräëa. Cannot conquer death- science not powerful. 
382221 382142 Man, animal still dying, what improvement you've made? 

740711mw.la 
(12th on Folio) 

364 291 

London Ratha protest. 382257 "Within ten years the whole world will 
become Hindu."  

740713mw.la 366 292 

We want Arjuna or we want no one. 382333 So this monarchy will be also finished. 371 294 

Don’t allow politics, diplomacy, fraud, cheating. It will not be successful- check rascals.382362 373 295 

Business means sell in any condition- price going up or down. 382377 374 295 
Become Vaiñëava by illicit sex- Kali's chelä. 382387 Thousands following Jagannätha, church? 375 296 

VOLUME 11    
Living outside temple- Hawaii. Offenseless chanting is the ultimate goal.         750203mw.haw 
Even in the temple, if his mind is in a different subject matter, then how it will  
help him? 382692 Can live separately. But he must follow the rules and regulation. 
 

24 301, 
302 

I spoke with my guru only ten times, days. Wherever you live, if you follow strictly the                28 
instruction of guru, then you remain perfect. "I wanted to take him back to Godhead, now he’s  
against me." 382730 No 50%- then you are not following the instruction of guru. That is plain fact. 

302, 
303 
 

President, GBC: ideal- seeing their example, I'll correct myself. Not that a fool’s paradise. My 
request: do not spoil by personal sense gratification. 382756 "Prabhupäda said it."- misleading. 

30 303 

Not difficult to go back to Godhead- they have got some hope. 382778 750204mw.haw 32 304 

Apply your American brain. Talent also after austerity. Back to Godhead. 
382932 382920 "Spiritual Revolution." not important. Make revolution with BTG.  

750210mw.haw 40 304, 
305 

Südra: after money; stri: material desires. Woman sannyäsé. 383153 383142 
But is it possible to jump from brahmacäré to directly sannyäsa? 

750212rc.mex 55 305, 
306 

Pretending religion, pretending law. 383843 ...to choose a successor: Yes, that we are creating. 
We are creating these devotees who will handle… My success is always there… To pay the price 
of Kåñëa consciousness is not possible. Yes. 

60 307, 
308 

Industry, technology you can continue, but practically it has no use.                750221mw.car 
There is natural mattress, and there is a natural pillow, so why should you manufacture pillow 
and mattress? This is Sukadeva Gosvämé. And there is natural food, fruits. So... And if you want 
still nice home, go to the cave. It is already made. Why should you waste your time? This is the 
Bhägavata philosophy. 383819 
 

120 309 
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Overpopulation: produce food. But you’re producing bolts and nuts- eat them. 750221mw.car  
Technology- utilize for spreading Kåñëa consciousness, not for sense gratification. 383826 

121 309 

Yajïa: rain- sprinkler imperfect. Formerly western people very tall- now not. 383843 122 310 

Carpenter not proprietor.383856 To live in cottage means to save time. Nothing like accident. 124 310,1 

Our first religion is to produce food grain to feed everyone sufficiently.             750301r2.atl 
Vaiçyas- they should produce sufficient food and give protection to the cows for sufficient milk. 
Then the whole human society, animal society, will be happy. Räjarñis, they'd take instruction 
from superior authority, brähmaëas and Vaiñëavas, and they 'll accordingly rule over. Vaiçyas 
would produce food grains and milk sufficiently. People would eat very nicely, and keep their 
health fit, save time for understanding his relationship with God. That is perfect civilization. 
Südra: nobody can live independently. "Motorcar- äd bhavanti bhütäni"- cars not food. 385406 
384313 Manual labor is being misused. Disobeying God’s orders- therefore we are unhappy. 
 

184 312 

Silly question: what about "cows" not bred for milk?  Protein. 384612 750301rc.atl 177 313 
Election- yes. 385323  Maharishi. 385342 750302rc.atl 227 313,4 

Nudie-ism. 385406 750304mw.dal 233 316 
Work is punishment. Modern civilization: work is life. Spiritual: minimize work, save time and 
go back to your spiritual life. 385414 

234 316, 
317 

Produce food grains- even just fruit and milk. 385414 235 317 

Why Christianity is dwindling? You have to close down this hypocrisy now. 385418 236 317 

Minimize, save time and chant Hare Kåñëa. One world government: Kåñëa supreme governor.  237 317 

Study whole Bhagavad-gétä: all practical and very congenial for human civilization. 385437 238 318 

This is the best social work. Therefore there will be disaster. It is already there. 750309mw.lon 
Just like in America or any Western country, they have manufactured so many cars, and now 
they are flattering the Arabians, "Please give us oil." You see? Power crisis. And if they stop 
manufacturing, there is unemployment. And if they increase car, there is power shortage. So 
this modern civilization will have to meet this dilemma because they are going against the laws 
of God. Remedy: produce food grain. 385739  But you will not produce food grain… then you 
must suffer. 
 

256 319 
 

Paraçuräma:"I will kill all of them." Presently no director, executive. 385872 750311mw.lon 267 319 

Take over whole world?  Not unless you become expert to preach. 385877 268 320 

Victoria memorial. Brave: "for executing his purpose he will enter into fire". 385914 385907 270 320 

First turn people to Kåñëa consciousness. 385933 Democracy: anyone powerful captures post. 271 320 

Bhagavad-gétä for kings- he can turn the whole picture. 385939                         750313mw.teh                       
 

272 321 

British had opportunity for unity. 386031 386010 
The Britishers peacefully killed the Hindu culture, Vedic culture, yes. 
 

750313rc.teh 275 325 

In Western countries they are now fed up with this materialistic way of life. I think it will very 
soon collapse, the Western way of life. And naturally the next enquiry is spiritual. 386047 

276 325 

Unite on Kåñëa consciousness- equality possible on platform of spiritual understanding. 386066 277 326 
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Kåñ - Kåñëa: struggle for love. 386094 There are a section who are the sun 
worshiper, fire worshiper. Original Iranians were like that. So that is Vedic. 

750313rc.teh 281 327, 
328 

If selected people of the world, combined together, push this movement in India, the whole 
program of the modern leaders will collapse. That's a fact. And that was my idea: Bhaktivinoda 
Thakur- combine the whole civilized nations under this Caitanya Mahäprabhu 's cult, Hare 
Kåñëa movement. And he was expecting some others that willing to take up the work. 386122 

284 329 

"All of you, you become guru." So how to become guru? 385961 Not that 
simply by advertising that one has become guru all of a sudden, no. 385949  

750313r2.teh 289 322 

We may be imperfect. So why don't you become real guru to your wife, to your children, and 
instruct Bhagavad-gétä as it is? This is our mission.  Christ was also for twelve years in India. 
The word Christ and kristo, there is similarity. He also propagated love of God. That is Kåñëa.  

290 322 

Everything is there in the Bhagavad-gétä. That is the summary of all Vedic literatures. This is our 
Kåñëa consciousness movement. And if you try to preach, then you become most recognized 
person of Kåñëa. Na ca tasmät manuñyeñu kaçcit me priya kåtta... And our mission is to satisfy 
Kåñëa. Saàsiddhiù hari-toñaëam. And He says, "In this way I become most satisfied." Then 
where is the difficulty? 385985  

294 324 

Coca cola- profit. Yat karoñi includes everything. 386000 298 324 
Attachment to the body not bad. 386327 750314rc.teh 313 329 

Same energy for flattering Arabians, use for producing food grains, where is 
poverty? Bhagavad-gétä: all problems solved. 387152 Bhavanti: flourish.  

750321rc.cal 363 329 

The order-carrier must be there, but they must carry order of the brähmaëa. Then it will be all 
right. Andha pangu nyaya. 387165 

364 330 

Best manager brähmaëa: not hypocrite. 387168 Lame, blind both useless. So combine together.  365 330 

The upper man is brähmaëa. He gives the direction to the kñatriya. They should not be proud 
that "I am brähmaëa." No. As you are required, as much, the çüdra is also required. It is not that 
only the brähmaëas are required. This is a very scientific movement. 387170 Realize the 
Supreme, that is the first and foremost aim, but at the same time, to keep the whole human 
society in perfect happiness, according to the direction of God. Just like I told you that Kåñëa 
says, annäd bhavanti bhütäni. If you want to keep the living entities, both men and animal, 
happy you must arrange for their nice fooding. Who can deny this philosophy? 

366 330 
 

Leaders raising funds. Here in Bhagavad-gétä it is plainly said, annäd bhavanti bhütäni: if you 
want to keep happy the animals and men, then produce food grain. Who is doing that? 387183 

367 330 

Caitanya Mahäprabhu therefore said, janma särthaka kari kära para-upakära. You are very busy 
doing good to others, but first of all make your life perfect. And otherwise, you rascal, fool, 
blind, what you will do? So where is the training? 387214 

369 331 

VOLUME 12    
Debts very wrong, risky. 387314 750327rc.may 4 336 

GBC duties: see if everyone is chanting sixteen rounds, following principles. 387395 7 337 

Committee for special purposes. 387414  Don't bring politics. Then it will be ruined. 8 338 
Manage, become BBT trustee. 387510 13 338 

Clear water consciousness- upädhi. 387561 15 339 
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Reduce cost of books to temple, you can do. 387616 750327rc.may 18 340 

If we take payment that is not service, that is business. 387685 22 340 

Begging- humble. Therefore I have adopted this means (books). 388252 750401mw.may 56 341 
Whatever you can till, take that much. 388314 One acre of land sufficient for producing your 
food.    And therefore they are throbbing. There is no solution. King hereditary. 388317 

60 341 

Come here and grow food. That is the desire of Kåñëa. Annäd bhavanti bhütäni. 750403mw.may 
Produce food, eat sufficiently, be strong- chant Hare Kåñëa.That is our philosophy. 389144 

61 342 

This is the movement, that you come here, live with us, and produce your food, produce your 
milk, be happy, healthy, and chant Hare Kåñëa. 389150  
 

101 342 

Country drive: return ticket back to hell. 389154 102 342 

Avoid all problems (live simply, produce food and chant). 389219 Give me-I'll say how to manage. 106 343 

Plowing.... " not enjoyment": avoid at any cost. 389679 389665 750405mw.may 133 344 

Take to this culture and you will be happy. This is our mission. We want to 
make everyone happy. Sarve sukhino bhavantu: "Everyone be happy"--with 
Kåñëa. That is our mission. 389832 

750407mw.may 146 345 

Cannot force- only by hearing. 389846 147 345 

It will increase if it is spiritual- otherwise, churchianity. 389848 148 345 

Enjoy under Kåñëa’s direction. 389885 389876 150 346 

Brahmana, ksatriya and vaisya work independently, create livelihood- unhappy dependent. If 
you accept this institution of varnasrama dharma, then your perfection of life begins. 389896 

151 346 

Nitäi-Gaura, Rädhe... not done by the äcäryas. Better to stick to pancatattva 
and mahä-mantra. 389904 We have to follow the mahäjana. 

750408mw.may 153 347 

Fault in guru...guru knows everything. 389911 Viewpoint wrong; therefore find discrepancies. 
 

154 347 

Read Bhagavad-gétä thoroughly, follow the rules and regulations, then your 
life will be successful. I want to see that one disciple has understood Krsna's 
philosophy.That is success.That's all.Then my preaching is successful. 390043 

750412rc.hyd 165 349 
 

Mantra for offering, humility. 389985 750412r2.hyd 171 350 

One example, farm, capture all of India. 390345 750414r2.hyd 190 351 

Any city boy can learn agriculture. 390372 192 351 

United Nations. Come to this platform, you'll be able. 390379 750417mw.vrn 193 351 

Luxury leads to poverty: next generation spends. 390384 750419mw.vrn 194 352 

"Heard it from a devotee": that is very dangerous. 390406 195 352 

Creating new devotees- book distribution. And gurukula. 390439 197 353 

Improvement: not eating, working nice. 390476  If you are a devil, you cannot do it. 390484 198 353 
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Keep in the fire, don't pour water. 390540 750419mw.vrn 202 354 

Therefore this varëäçrama college is very essential: five percent strongly 
brahmanical… So there must be this training college, institution, and proper 
training according to the çästra. Then there is possibility of changing the 
whole situation. 390550 

750420rc.vrn 207 354, 
355, 
356 

Charity to be given to brähmaëas and vaiñëava sannyäsés. 390594 Immediate program- village. 211 356,7 

Water problem solved: evacuate, bathe, bring jug of water home. 390682 
Water distillation will stop when demons. Reserved- nothing is lost. 390638 

750423mw.vrn 222 358 

Maintain cows by natural food, not purchasing. 390688 Saìkértana, then water will come. You 
haven't got to do anything... Gétä  is false? Chant for pleasing Kåñëa, not for rain. 390694 

223 358 

Preach to become convinced, then chant, only business- clear and simple 
truth. 391063 It is that he is the potent criminal. Now he is being punished. 

750508mw.per 258 359 

Misusing opulence- hippies. Kåñëa consciousness has come timely. Preach and practice. It is 
meant for rich kings- America, Australia. Try to relieve them. 391079  He is not ordinary 
person. Because one important person learns the science, he will preach it all over the earth.  

259 359 

Fishing. 391223 Wherefrom fish, trees are coming- everything in darkness. 750509mw.per 276 361 

Selected fortunate: one person success. Mass also by saìkértana. 391279 283 361 

Dog's independence. 391446 750509rc.per 295 361 

Change: authority is lost. 391525  Bhagavad-gétä. "Killing" to murder. " Prabhupäda said". 301 361 

It is not civilization. It is animal. 391553 Bhagavad-gétä scientific: flourish by 
eating grains. India plundered, British museum. 391590 

750510mw.per 306 363 
 

Should be government law: only kill one animal- at home, before your children and family. 
Civilization. You are still in the crude form of human being, just like in the jungles, the 
aborigines, the Africans, they do not know how to develop civilization--crude methods, eating 
the animals. 391707 That is the instruction given in Bhagavad-gétä, kåñi-go-rakñya väëijyam. 
That is really needed. 

320 369 

You are not transcendental, you are trying to be. 391756 391709 750511mw.per 324 370 

The more you fight with these rascals, the more you advance in Kåñëa              750512mw.per 
consciousness. You are a fighting soldier. Kåñëa very much appreciates.  
That democracy is the ruination of civilization…. So we want to remain in the minority. We 
don't want to be ruled by the majority. 391892 

 373 

VOLUME  13 
 

   
Any city which river and sunshine is considered to be first class. 392582 750514rc.per 1 389 

Perform yajïa, get pure rain. 392359 392334 Machine will not work. 750514r2.per 21 381 

Money is not required. Required: food grains. 392369 22 481 
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Natural tank at top of hill, utilize river, rain cleanses pollution. 392390 750514r2.per 24 382 

Karma samudbhavaù- sit down and chant half hour all occupations, otherwise suffering. 392400  25 382 

Need for water, therefore yajïa. 392443 27 383 

Get grain, why industry? Why money? Money: sense enjoyment. 392443 28 383 

More sense enjoyment, more misery. 392450 29 384 

Without creating first class men, society is dead. This is my last word to you. 392558 
(Actual sequence of conversations printed in Volume12, however). Ärjavam means simple life. 

38 387, 
388 

Money covering mismanagement.  Divorce. What if husband or wife wants 
sense gratification: then increase rounds to 64. That is the way. 392224 
This artificial way of life will lead to such disasters. It is a most artificial way 
of life. It is not natural way. 392219 

750414mw.per V12 
 
362 

391, 
392 

The solution is there, that everyone produce your own food. 392268 364 393 

That is the only solution. According to the Vedic system, you cannot use anything which you 
cannot produce. 392286 
 
Then the whole solution is there. So-called industry will automatically stop- he has to go to the 
village outlying. 392268 Suitable land for potato, watermelon- such a nice thing, innocent. 
 
That is the only alternative. If you want actually peaceful life, then produce your own 
necessities of life and chant Hare Kåñëa and read these books. This is the only solution. There 
is no other solution. 
 

366 393 
 
 
393 
 
 
393 

Initiation promise: sincerity. 392303 Unwillingly, when it is done, that is excused. 368 394 

Women in temple: give up lusty desires. Greased dog's tail. 392317 369 394,5 

Anyone can be trained- there are four classes, but properly trained up then      750515dc.per 
society will be in order. 392786 392769 So become first- class man. Everyone will hear you. 
And you can face any so-called first-class man and talk with him straightforward that "You are 
fourth class." Suffering of the trees is more suffering. 
 

V13
43 

389, 
390, 
391 

This man is unemployed, and if we engaged him for plowing, will he do that?  
"No." Then you suffer. "Won’t leave city." Then go to hell.  Our next 
program is to organize farming: main business Kåñëa consciousness, must 
follow four regulations. You produce your own food. 392817 

750515mw.per 45 395 

How can you serve humanity? Suffering not stopped by technology. 392832 46 395.6 

Südra: does not want to produce his own food. If you give him salary, he'll be satisfied. He will 
work with plow also. 392942 

52 396 

Working for Kåñëa and following regulations, but no chanting: he'll fall down. 392954 53 396 
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Admit moon hoax-whole civilization will change. Sunday first. 392978 750516mw.per V13
58 

397,8 

Rävaëa, Mahérävaëa, Meghadüta: sun worshippers, gold. Cäpäöis. Same civilization.Therefore 
these Mexicans, South American, they resemble therefore almost Indian body. 393035 

59 398, 
399` 

Kings' fighting no enmity: football match. 393067 60 399 

Brähmaë is knowledge, technology is not advancement. 393160 65 401 

We are after Kåñëa, not vox populi- Christ crucified, Socrates killed. 393175 67 401 

What about your future? 393404 750517mw.per 86 402 

Who can love better than the preacher? Must be pessimistic: Kåñëa is so strict. 393482 92 405 

Understand Kåñëa means to understand everything. 393500 The world is full of rascals, and the 
so-called leaders, they are big rascals, that's all. They cannot make any solution. Simply take 
salary. 

95 406 

Civilization is standing on money, not culture. 394191 750519rc.mel 102 407 

Strength- determination. Sato vrtteh: honest. 394323 750520mw.mel 138 408 

You can have God realization under this tree if you are determined. 394333 139 408 

Do duty and preach. Carry out order, success not easy. 394339 141 409 

No, no, you live in temple or without temple, if you follow the instruction, that is wanted. And 
if you live in the temple and do all nonsense, then what is the use of living in the temple? 
394355 

142 410 

...Mahäräja and his father, Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura. They wanted to preach. 
And Caitanya Mahäprabhu also wanted to preach. 394370 Brähmaëa lives by 
his qualities. Kumbha-melä. 394483 

750520rc.mel 151 410 

Conv. with Dir. Of Research of the Dept. of Social Welfare. 394926                   750521rc.mel 
Ideal man will protest that cows killed after giving milk. Just produce food grains. 394931 
Divorce should not be allowed.    So government should establish an institution to create ideal 
men. We can help.… So immediately to solve all the problems like this is to start an institution 
to train four classes of men. Begin it.… So I think if we, if you are serious, let us combinedly 
open an institution where people should be trained up how to become first class. Children 
should be trained up. That will make a solution. 
 

188 412, 
 
 

 

 

 

 
414 
 We don't count for percentage: one moon sufficient. 394926 189 418 

If you know you are kept for being killed, you cannot give good service: mind disturbed. Cows 
give double milk. 395009 Unless they enjoy with Kåñëa, it is impossible. 

193 420 

Enjoying irresponsibly young girls: welfare department for that purpose only. 395026 195 421 

Païca-tattva all gåhastha. 395040 196 421 
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Demoniac construct very nice house. 395060 750522mw.mel V13
198 

422 

Will there be another spiritual master after you? Better Gaura Nitäi than Jagannätha...395135 202 422 

Not possible to return to spiritual world without spiritual master. 395146 203 422 

Not difficult to go back home back to Godhead. 395167 750522rc.mel 204 423 

Story: Nawab, treasurer, temple, dream, money- private property. 395186 206 424 

Ultimate end of Kåñëa consciousness movement- one God, one state, one scripture, and one 
activity. United States of the World. That we want to do. 395221  

211 425, 
426 
 

Blind leaders trying to create life and prove there's no God. 395246 212 426 

Unless you know what is good, how can you do good? 395263 213 427 

If that leader does not know what is the ultimate goal of life, how he will lead? 395275 215 427 

God consciousness gives proper use of body, mind, intelligence. 395334 220 430 

Everyone can become prime minister, no harm, but if not capable he wastes time taking 
education. 395343  

221 430 

Training from childhood, it will be possible. 395364 222  

Garden should have fruits and flowers to invite chirping birds. 395534 
Punishment for animal killing: war, motor accidents, abortion. 

750523mw.mel 231 431 

Simply make plan, how will they chant and take prasädam and enjoy. That will make them 
correct, no other way. 395562 

233 432 

Preaching, be patient. Do duty. Failure or success doesn't matter. Kåñëa said, 
don't take to fools and rascals without penance, but Caitanya Mahäprabhu 
was so kind, He said "to everyone say"- yäre dekha. 395514 

750523cc.mel 245 432 

Make the whole world Hindustan. 395693 395684 United- exchange of gifts. 750525iv.fij 251 433 

Overpopulation due to godlessness- nature restricts- are the fish? 395697 750527mw.hon 252 433 

Cannot understand God is a person- impersonal is more important to them. 
Formerly simple cottage, now skyscraper, "for next generation" - who will 
that be? 395818  Spending so much motor oil to steal this. 

750528mw.hon 260 433, 
434 
 

You are not controlling "accidents": in Darwin motor buses flying. 396005 
Bhägavata religion meant for persons who are not enemies. 396031  

750529mw.hon 272 434 

Ratha-yäträ in Kurukñetra, Bhubanesvara. 396471 750607mw.hon 301 435 

Next birth in Våndävana. Unsuccessful: rich or maybe brähmaëa family in 
West. 396855 No, you can go directly also, if you want to finish your 
business.  

750610mw.hon 330 435 
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One enters human life through cow, monkey or lion: untimely killed. 
397203 

750610mw.hon 351 435 

Peacefulness requires good master, leader. Formerly one king, räjarñi, trained up and guided by 
brähmaëas. Democracy means thousands of kings, exploitation. 397260 

354 436 

Jackfruit seeds good for pancreas. 397404 397389 750616mw.hon 361 436 

                                          VOLUME  14 

Produce food: work eight hours for three months. Change attraction. 
Våndävana- trees etc. Communism. Avoiding cow dung: dog stool. 397561 

750618mw.hon 1 442 
 

Dry loaf, tea: ass. Bhakta: chant Hare Kåñëa anywhere, Kåñëa maintains. 
398000 

750622gc.la 52 443 

University degrees: that I want. Do it. America- if saved from disaster and becomes Vaikuëöha, 
then leader of the whole world. Take advantage- regulative principles. 398017  

55 444 

Enjoy unlimited sex; tapah. 398031 57 445 

Not only brähmaëas can become Kåñëa conscious; çüdra also if guided by 
brähmaëas. 398417 398398 

750623mw.la  65 446 

Fan fire, must be blazing. 398419 66 446 

Kåñëa and mäyä, no third thing- ideal institution. 398430  67 447 

Dismiss scientists- no vote. When they are kicked out, when they are street dog, then they will 
be... 398458 

70 447 

To become a dog or ant under protection of, and in house of, a Vaiñëava, is the aspiration of a 
Vaiñëava. 398475 

72 448 

Brähmaëa- sees all as soul- won't kill an ant. 398724 Janmana jäyate çüdraù 750623rc.la 92 449 

Politicians- guided by brähmaëas also first class. 398733 93 449 

Brähmaëa not under law; women must be chaste to be excused. Everything has proper use: 
woman’s beauty. 398774 

101 449 

Ambition to be big author used for Kåñëa. Narottama däsa Öhäkura: kamaù kåñëa-karmärpaëe. 
Anger used. 398808S 

104 450 

Egg: living entity is already there. 398837 State hangs, the man can plead that "So many animals 
are being killed every day. If I kill one man, what is the wrong there?" The punishment is that 
"You have killed one important animal." Cow should be protected because it is a very, very, 
important animal.  

107 451, 
452 

You love Kåñëa and your love will go everywhere, then you will love even the  750624gc.la 
small ant. You will be not interested even to kill even an ant. That is real love. 398968  Because 
you don’t love Kåñëa, therefore you do not love the cows; you send them to the slaughterhouse. 
So your love  will remain  defective. 
 

126 452 
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College teachers must be brähmaëas, not çüdras. 399426 750626mw.la 156 452 

Must be hypnotized- either by Kåñëa or television. 399451 157 453 

Those who are keeping hairs are rejected from my disciples. I'll repeat that 
anyone who is keeping long hairs, he is no longer my disciple. 399652 
Caitanya Mahäprabhu, when His students used to come without tilaka, so He 
refused to see his face... He said it is a crematory ground. 

750626rc.la 169 453, 
454 

Bhagavad-gétä? Macmillan. 399795 Intelligence according to brain cerebrum: 
brahmäcärya. 399812 

750627mw.la 178 454, 
455 

Husband's responsibility: Räma. 399812 Protection of women. 179 455 

Cannot be happy as husband of prostitute. 399873 750628mw.la 180 456 

Same labour to go back to Godhead, even less than ordinary job. 400027 
So you have to constantly poke them. That is Vedic civilization, paropakära, 
not to exploit others. 

750629mw.den 194 456, 
457 

Ass. Anywhere I till and get food. Parasite. Escaping. Rich man’s son. 400058 197 457,8 

Crops distributed in field. 400102 25% king, then to the temple, to the brähmaëas, to the poor. 
Balance, I shall take. When there was no trade, you grow your own food and distribute freely. 

202 458 

Cold is punishment: come where things are grown. 400104 203 458 

Competition. Diets not good. 400437  750701mw.den 221 458,9 

Fasting, good. 400450 Rascal, they say, "Prabhupäda says." And you believe that. 222 459,0 

Business money must be engaged for Kåñëa, otherwise it will kill you. Only householders. 50%.  
400549 

226 461 

Simple spices- no turmeric or mustard. Powdered turmeric is very bad. 400571 228 462 

Guru mukha padma väkya- don't speculate. 400740 750702mw.den 239 462 

Better not to take medicine. 400831 750703mw.den 246 463 

Disease and unwanted guests. 400843 247 463 

Jagannätha temple- free prasadam. Judge dozing: already concluded all 
rascals. 400955 

750704mw.chi 254 463, 
464 

Conversation- Mayor Evanston: crime. 400962 400986 Not cattle raising.        750704rc.chi 
Three classes independent. This is Kåñëa consciousness movement, placing before world- at 
least good politicians, advisors. Otherwise there is no other way. Leader killed, no more war. 
 

259 464,5 
467,8 
469 

Simple- don't waste time for amenities. Minimize: that is Indian civilization. 
Money: temple, not residence. Every house temple, kértana. 401119 401095 

750705mw.chi 271 470 

Ekädaçé means nirjala. Preacher so exalted. We are sixteen rounds. 401205 271 470.1 
Trying to create first class man. 421352 750705rc.chi 280 471 
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First class woman. Ask from Bhagavad-gétä, not woman. 401404  750705rc.chi 281 472,4 

Cows killed: war, crime, abortion- müòha janmani janmani. Non civilized society don’t know 
how to grow food. 401416 First-class man knows Bhagavad-gétä and tries to apply in practical 
life. 

289 474, 
475 

Not possible to understand, without following rules and regulations. 401511 291 476 

If book is paid for, they will appreciate.  All mothers of devotees get salvation. 401515 299 476 

Sons think of parents so they benefit. 401524 300 476 

Service without charge, remuneration. 401532 301 477 

Samaù, damaù- master of senses. 401534 302 477, 
478 

Conversation  with Lt. Mozee, policeman, Chicago. 401228   
We are advisor, government is executor. 401296  

750705r2.chi 311 478, 
482 

Listening- neither to the sannyäsés. Why sannyäsa? 401534 750706mw.chi 315 482 

Thunderbird (cataka). 401579 317 483 

Convince- cooperate. Andha pangu nyaya. America blind because of money. 
Big churches but no utility. Money and intelligence- all belongs to Kåñëa. 
Blindly accumulating money, but they do not know how to utilize. 406618 

750708mw.chi 319 483 

You are very good driver, but if you are a blind man, then how you will drive? You will create 
disaster. 401641 Preaching: ahaituky- householders earn and give money. 401644 

321 484 

It is already sufficient. You are misusing that. Sufficient land, sufficient intelligence. Everything 
is sufficient. They are misusing. In Africa, in Australia, sufficient land, they are raising cattle to 
kill them. This is their intelligence.  So blind men... Give them intelligence, these rascals. 
401646 

322 484 

We have to give them intelligence: money will push them to hell. 401652 322 485 

First of all he must know what to preach. But if you are a good charmer, you can charm the 
snake also. 401673 

326 485, 
486 

Everything complete- don't know how to adjust. 401702 327 487 

Chicago television interview- woman reporter: solutions. 401702 750709iv.chi 333 487 

Rules according to advice of first class. Has to be trained up. 401994 401945 750709pc.chi 352 492,5 

More on equality. 402074 So long one is materially encaged, this is not 
possible. Spiritually advanced man and woman, they are equal.  

750709rc.chi 356 497, 
502 

Newspaper article and comments. 402232 750910mw.chi 370 502 
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VOLUME  15 

   

Material prosperity: material attachment: repeated birth and death. 402494 
In school, girls and boys must be separate...introduce now. 402502 

750712mw.phi 17 511 

Darwin. 402569 Dogmatic. 403059  Purpose- how to become happy. 403225 750713rc.phi 43 511, 
512 

Satisfied- no motive: like on lap of mother. Unhappiness of absence of Kåñëa is greater 
happiness than that of presence of Kåñëa. 402231 

43 512 

Aurobindo. 403241 45 512 

Cheating religion. Room conversation with Sandy Nixon. 402604 750713r2phi 49 513 

Milk products, protect cows. 402615 52 514 

Attempting to revive caste system? We are trying to introduce this system. 402643 You train up. 
Just like a boy is intelligent; still, he requires training in the school, college. Then he maintains 
his first-class brain, first-class position. So there is first-class man. Now we have to train them 
properly… 

54 514 

Women's liberation. 402662 56 515 

Bring men to grow food, whole world is mismanaged. 403271 750714mw.phi 76 516 

I will never die…I shall live in my books, and you will utilize. 403600 
"Are you training a successor? " "Yes, my guru mahäräja is there". 403642 
 

750716pc.sf 103 517, 
518 

Next attempt- train up four classes. Varëäçrama  college. 403652 104 518 

Ratha-yäträ- to remind who is proprietor. Gurukula for boys, not girls. 403665 105 518,9 

Politics, religion solved by economic solution. Everything practical, in Bhagavad-gétä. 403670 106 519 

Chance. 403738  Kåñëa never leaves Våndävana- that is in spiritual world. 
403787 

750717mw.sf 116 519 

(Like) the sound of the church bell very much. It is very attractive. 403827 750718mw.sf 119 519 

War is certain. 403849 120 520 

Moralist. Book-selling. 431613 750505rc.hon? 143 520 

If books are free, why people will purchase? Soldier: end justifies the means. Collecting or 
bookselling: everyone knows it. 431684 Without Deity worship, you shall remain unclean. 

145 522, 
523 

Faith increases with purity. Blind faith. 404253 404218 750721mw.sf 157 523,6 

Väëé. Who has opened your eyes, he is birth after birth your prabhu. 404368 
 

 166 528 

So it is not required to kill the plant. 404899 Happy protected cows- more 
milk. Vaiçya: economic development- produce ample food grains and protect 
cows. Thereafter no scarcity of food or happiness. 404913.  

750726rc.lb 208 528, 
529 
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If food and cloth problem solved, then where is the economic necessity? 
Food grains- leftovers for the cow. 404923 

750726rc.lb 222 530 

Räjarñi- democracy not always beneficial. 405088 750728pc.dal 225 530 

How to make civilization perfect: who is going to hear it and take it? Don’t 
manufacture civilization- you’ll never be successful. Equality- unity in 
variety. Let the variety be united. Variety is enjoyment. 405216 405176 

750731rc.no 238 533 

Self sufficient- we are not going to work for selling purpose. Not more produce than necessity, 
otherwise money: sense gratification. Modern civilization: made everything convenient or 
difficult. Impetus for incurable disease. 405251 

241 534, 
535 

Then how utilize the bulls? Plow, transport. You have to engage more men 
for plowing. Two bulls will be required for each plow. 405297 405283 

750801mf.no 243 535 

Jungle- home, fuel. 405318 Trees misused- India still they know no other use than fuel. 244 582 
Bulls- they will grow, and they will eat. Rather, they will help you for your eating. 405423  You 
are not producing for man? Any grains for man? That is the defect of machine. If you cannot ply 
it, then it is dead loss. Therefore Caitanya Mahäprabhu first challenged that Kazi that "What is 
your religion, that you eat your father and mother?"   And you are not growing any food grains? 
Why? 
 

248 536, 
538 

Bulls should have helped, in spite of that...instead of that machine. Transport, plowing fields. 
That is wanted. And unless our men are trained up, Kåñëa conscious, they will think, "What is 
the use of taking care of the plows (cows)? Better go to the city, earn money and eat them." 
405429 

249 538 

All girls must be married. Brähmaëa not compulsory to marry, kñatriya may 
have more than one wife. 405431 Pregnancy- separated 18 months, six 
months milk. Why allow…? We want men trained up, who agree to produce 
their own food, follow regulations. If he agrees to be trained up, then we'll 
take. 405452 

750801rc.no 252 539 

Milk: not a drop will be wasted. 405457 We can prepare hand machine by cutting the wood. 254 540,1 

Vicious condition. Better give up city. Make Våndävana, like this. City life is abominable.  
If you don't live in the city, you don't require petrol, motor car. It is no use. Local moving- 
bullock cart. 405527  S.: So eventually we should divide up our society in this way?  S.P.: Yes, 
just to show people how… S: But all in our society are Vaiñëavas. S.P.: That’s our real position. 
This is for management. I can give you the idea, but I'll not live very long. 
 

259 542, 
543 

Change America- whole world will change. Save them. It’s not a profession, livelihood. 405539 261 543 

Invite Indians and Chinese. World solution, immediately. Invite people to 
America: come here, grow your food. 405579 405541 

750803cc.det 265 544 

Work for Kåñëa transcendental, yajïa. Nobody is paying any salary. 405773 750806mw.det 275 544 

Milk, you have responsibility to cows, or you must suffer. 405937 405927 750812mw.par 287 545 

Don't cheapen tilaka by putting on dog. 406748 750827mw.vrn 337 545 
No benefit to ant to kill purposefully. Consciously you cannot kill. 406767 338 545 

All cheating: Kåñëa says "sarva- dharmän parityajya". Not religion. 407153 750903mw.vrn 360 545,6 
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Rädhäräëé- Durgä. Always remember. Unless you become perfect in Kåñëa 
consciousness, there is no self-sufficiency- all self-insufficiency. Hare Kåñëa. 

750903mw.vrn 362 546 

Reading: two; eating: one. 407265 750909mw.vrn 371 547 

"Give money to sons, not Kåñëa."  Sense gratification in Våndävana, next life monkey or dog. 
Rasa-lélä not easy to understand. Rüpa-Raghunätha, go through Bhaktirasämåta sindhu. 407283 

373 547 

Kañöan kämän, ugra-karma: agriculture and cow protection- easy. 407298 750913mw.vrn 375 547 

VOLUME  16    

Strictly follow rules and regulations to become free from anarthas. 407591 750915mw.vrn 9 556 

When Kåñëa sees "they're working for me", He'll supply everything. Spend 
cautiously, don't squander. 407804 Dissention increase, fire- books remain. 

750919mw.vrn 20 556 

Reformation- all çüdras, mostly caëòälas. Kåñëa consciousness movement is 
the means for thoroughly overhauling the whole human society. 407816 

750925mw.ahm 21 556 

Equal rights. "Once you beget; once I shall." Welfare. Glimpse of civilization in India:  
we can revive it. 407829    If they kindly accept and follow this movement they will be happy. 
Otherwise they are doomed. Let them suffer. What can I do? Thorough overhauling. 407841 
  

23 556, 
557 

Women want husband. Purpose of marriage. Where to become faithful? 
Being hopeless repeatedly, now they want liberation. 408219 

750927mw.ahm 44 557, 
558 

Produce your food and milk locally. Live comfortably. Chant Hare Kåñëa.     
That is wanted. Make your life successful. 408662 

751002mw.mau 73 558 

Work very slight three months in a year and get all food. Food is there; milk is there; land is 
there. You have to work. 408692 
 

76 558 

Anartha civilization. Food grows very easily. 408715 77 558 
Buses instead of bulls: petrol and fight. 407839 You can maintain thousand of cows …but you 
do not know how to be happy. 

78 559 

Tea- sugar- molasses- liquor. Produce food. Why should you depend? At any time food supply 
can be stopped: you can stop it. 408741 That means he has become servant of tea. 408735 

79 559 

...that I shall be happy in this material world, he'll not be able to take             751003mw.mau 
Kåñëa consciousness. He'll not become disgusted. Therefore Kåñëa says, "Give up this." 408872   
Progress to die quickly…. were satisfied, tilling the ground. 408911 
 

84 559 
 
560 

British suppression. Jagadish Chandra Bose- Marconi. Evolution: trees, flies, birds, humans. 
Suffering (baja hure mana?). 408931 408916 …sinful activities for expanding empire- beggars. 

86 560 

Full happiness, even in the material world, if they follow our instruction, principle. 408967 88 561 

Why don't you become fanatical? 89 562 

Actually they do not accept Bible: sectarian prestige. Devil cites scripture. 408974 90 562 

Cow killing: it is their religious principle. 408984 91 562 

Litmus test for müòha- Bhagavad-gétä. Simply by accepting the associates of Lord Caitanya who 
is helping His mission, that man is liberated. 408988 

91 563 
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Prove your first class position by knowledge, otherwise it will be bigotry. 
You have to defend yourself. Otherwise, they will say religious fanatics. 408990 

751003mw.mau 92 563 

Without being mukta-saìga, how one can chant even? Immediately becomes  brähmaëa. 
Transcendental, pious activities. First-class service- before he wants, "Here is the thing, ready." 

93 563 

Unite the world- British could have done. 401014 If they could expand the ideas of Christian, 
love of Godhead that was nice. But that was not the purpose. It is exploitation. 
 

94 564 

Consciously, we should not kill. Sex life in spiritual world pleasing; here if 
we try it is painful, even if not illicit. 409058 Even in our camp there are so 
many rascals. Just see the report. Here there is hope of their being good. 

751004mw.mau 96 565 
 

Change of body- cause and effect. So heart failure is not the cause. It is the 
effect. 409198 You say that chemical is missing. I say what is that chemical? 
 

751004rc.mau 105 566 

Four hours of kértana. Should pay for books. 409271 409253 To chant and dance and take 
prasädam--no one will disagree. We are trying to give you happiness only. 

109 566 

Bhagavad-gétä, "Oh, it is too big for me to read." Therefore I say that bring them, let them chant 
and dance and take prasädam. That, everyone will hear, agree. 409397 
 

117 567 

Our main business is to become dear to Kåñëa- by preaching. Gallons of blood. Sacrifice life. 118 567 

The climate is nice. There is good potential for producing food, keeping 
cows. Everything nice. 409465 Impure by misleading. Sand- sodium silicate. 

751005mw.mau 121 568 

All men created equal- chance to become brähmaëa. 409632 But Vedic culture is meant for the 
whole world. 
 

132 569 

Sadäcära- spiritually strong, then speaking will be effective: otherwise record 
playing. 409647 

751005rc.mau 133 569 

Village program- farms. Produce your own food grains not  for making money, keep cows, till 
the ground, produce your own cloth, become peaceful, no anxiety for maintenance. Go on 
chanting. You have got your food grains. Don't be dependent on anyone else. Become self- 
independent. And don't be after money. Simply produce your bare necessities of life. Keep 
yourself fit, strong. And chant Hare Kåñëa and read book. Then you'll grow strong. Is there any 
difficulty? 409653 

134 569, 
570 

Car necessity? Not necessary. What is the use of car? If you locate yourself to get everything, 
your necessity, then where is the use of car? If you require car, you have a bullock cart. That's 
all. Why should you hanker after petrol, mobile (Mobil?) oil, machine, this, that, so many 
things. Why? G.: Yes, but don't you think that it would be impossible for you to come mostly? 
S.P.: No, no. So long it is not available, we must take the best advantage. That is another thing. 
But gradually we shall develop a society that all these unnecessary rubbish things should be 
rejected. That is the idea. Ideal life versus ajägara-våtti. 409659 One who is unable to become a 
brähmaëa, let him become kñatriya. If he cannot become kñatriya, become a vaiçya. Otherwise 
let him remain a çüdra. The brähmaëas will give idea, "Live like this. You will be happy." 
 

136 570 

Everyone will be happy: men, animals, trees, insects, plants. Saìkértana will conquer. 409741 141 570,1 
British empire: crooked policy: fishermen. 409771 751006mw.dur 143 571 
Create fortune. Not most devotees coming from America. 409800 145 572 

Empire: demoniac. 409828 147 572 

Freedom of dog. Advanced civilization. 409865 149 572 
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Social welfare not good. Bachelor daddies, purposeful prostitutes. 409893 751007mw.dur 151 572 

Kill and banish God everywhere: only we are for. 409930 154 573 

Base tendencies checked by culture. 410028 Everyone is after material enjoyment. There is no 
ideal that "Here is a person who doesn't care for anything. Still he is so exalted." That is wanted. 
That ideal is not now. Therefore I am trying to create such ideal men. 
 

161 573 

We are not for material opulence. We are for ideal character. That is wanted. 162 573 

Moonshine, pleasing. Why special advantage to the moon? 410494 751009mw.dur 198 573,4 

(Not on Folio) Ocean, oil, port, distribute: unnecessary when satisfied with 
plain living. Primitive meat-eating continued. Live very plainly, minimize. 
British in India. 

751013mw.dur 225 575 

Everyone was religious, satisfied by hearing- what we are introducing- Bhägavatam, Bhagavad- 
gétä, Puräëas, and live simple life, keeping cows, village life as exhibited by Kåñëa, Våndävana.  

226 577 

But you can introduce the original Vedic culture in Europe, America.You have understood.  You 
can do it. India- you may say primitive or whatever- wanted to make progress of soul.They did 
not care who is ruling. So 'whatever tax is due we shall pay. Let us do our own business.' That 
was India's attitude. Vedic culture, He’s given, Bhagavad-gétä- why don’t you accept it? Life: egg. 

230 577, 
578 

You have stopped smallpox; you have increased cancer.  White man from? White gorilla?  237 579,0 

Bible:  authorized? 239 581 
Wholesale people miseducated; our protest: ruling the whole world. 410874 
 

751014rc.joh 251 584 

Why shall I work so hard, if I can grow food for the cows and myself, and get 
fruit from trees? Live peacefully; get your nice food, save time to advance in 
spiritual life. This is civilization. 410962  ...don't spoil my energy. 

751016mw.joh 262 584 
 

God's property. For ten men’s foodstuff, you require so much land, king gives you. 411002 263 585 

You possess: take land, grow food, give 25% tax, balance enjoy. No production--no tax. 411003 264 585 

So you make four orders, then society will be in order. But you are not taking Kåñëa's advice. 
Manufacturing your hellish ideas. 411019  Whole world- räjarñi, divide to small kings- peace. 

265 586 

Take "everyone is rascal", select then train them. That is wanted now. Classify him. 411023 265 586 

Happiness: living condition, peace. There’s no need of money. Don’t know what’s happiness. 411034 266 586 

Bartering: money not required. You require things. Everyone is simply simple, honest. 411069 269 587,8 

Government gives land and I pay tax: "Whatever I produce, take one fourth." Finish, all taxes.   588 

Industry (Krupp's) scissors, razors: market- war declared. 411091 Eat on plantain leaf. Over- 
production of cars, scarcity of power, fight with Arabians. Devotee satisfied, peaceful, simple. 

271 588, 
589 

Varëäçrama- Kåñëa conscious government means Vedic government. Inflation. 411145 
Peaceful revolution. It is not dogmatic. Most scientific.  

272 589, 
590 

Südras legislating imperfect law. 411155 275 590 
One open-eyes man sufficient to lead many thousands of blind men. 411201  
God fully independent- impossible to be done. Take for example myself. 

751016rc.joh 280 591 
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Democracy. Solution. 411277 No objection from government or priests. 751017mw.joh 289 591,2 
Reformation against will, guru, surrender. Våndävana: the influence of the land. 411309 290 592 
India’s bad luck, peaceful living climate. 411323   
Sex and material enthusiasm. 411330 

751018mw.joh 292 593 

Sex and misery. 411338 294 594 
Prakrtim asritah,   mohinim: räkñasa. Tolerate itching. 411336 Not secret. 751018mw.joh 295 594 

Simple living is natural- even respectable woman carry on the head. 411354Europeans räkñasas.  298 595 

Material education- more of an ass: Bhaktivinode Öhäkura. 411369 Food for spirit-soul. 299 596 

Cut dead trees, not living. 411399 751019mw.joh 303 596 

Work for two months- everyone. Economical progressing- busy fool; grow food grains. Kåñëa 
never says that "You do all this nonsense." He said, "Grow food grains." 411472 411448 

308 597, 
598 

Tractor- that is a waste of energy. Bulls will do business of tractor. 411480 God's election. 
 

309 598 
 

Kåñëa has given advice: "Divide the society into four classes." Where is brähmaëa? Not good. 
411484 Always this system followed: cätur-varëyaà. Lazy: dhira. Adhira guided by dhira. 

310 598, 
599 

Destruction has already come, you are not intelligent to see it. Who is happy? 411534 314 600 

Frozen bodies. Experimental knowledge. 411533 Who is making money? 
Why should you prolong your life?  They have created something, civilized 
human society. They must have some religion. Just like aristocracy means he 
must have a good dog. That’s all. Religion: all bogus. 

751020mw.joh 315 600 
 
 
603 

Material happiness: fool. Fatty. 411568 317 602 

Don't cut tree, use dry branches or dead tree. 411700 Life in the womb. Life 
from life. 411708 Mutual praising society. That's all. Compromise. Egg. 

751021mw.mau 326 604 
606 

Culture? Worse than the animals. 411855 751025mw.mau 339 608 

Mother at least should not be proposed for sex. Two questions- make great propaganda 
(scientists). To kill animal is not very heroic. Nonsense. Innocent animal wandering. 411883 

340 608, 
609 

India best place:warmer, inexpensive, freely. 411904 Legislative-1’st class brähmaëas- no salary. 341 609 

Jesus: after crucification, was alive- by the yogic process, in samädhi. 412078 751026mw.mau 351 609 

Krsta: Kåñëa: sanskrit philology. 412095 352 609 

So just chant. Which name. Caitanya Mahäprabhu’s teaching. 412136 354 611 

Christ went away out of fear. 412156 356 612 

Our farm scheme: produce food and induce people to chant. Preaching 
mood- humbler than the tree. 412241  

751028mw.nai 363 612, 
613 

Don't open farm for financial help. Grow for yourself. Five items economically free. 412321  
Not for trade- self-sufficient and save time, strength, cottage, garden.  

368 614 
 

Where is money: hog. 751028mw.nai 369 614 
First of all be engaged yourself. Then they will see the example and they'll join. 412332 370 614 
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VOLUME 17    

Bribe: no moral strength. King is representative of Kåñëa, distributes land to 
kñatriyas. 412544 

751029rc.nai 5 618 

Make whole world Kåñëa 's park, why fight? 6 618 

Why please Kåñëa? 412413 751029r2.nai 9 618 

There is no material. 412466 14 620 

Voluntarily accept ruling: çästra. And çästra. Don't exploit, let them become 
devotee. Para upakara, that is cooperation. 412740 

751102mw.nai 30 621 

Brähmaëa is not for business, money. 412775 35 622 

Maìgala ärati, class, sixteen rounds, otherwise not required at all. 412802 36 622 

Quality chanting- quantity- marriage. 412817 Both husband and wife, cannot dream of divorce. 38 623, 
624 

Must be cent-per-cent pure, to enter spiritual world. Ajamila perfect, again to increase desire for 
Vaikuëöha. 412819 

40 624 

Chant in temple. 412834 41 624, 5 

Not leave temple- mother. 412847 42 625 

Women brähmaëas, widow: not allowed to marry again. 412877 44 626 

Pure devotee means brahmacäré. Our civilization is to decrease bodily 
necessities. 412947 

751103mw.bom 50 626 

Intelligence, mind, senses, hearing, chanting in the mind, sixteen rounds or 
more. Imitating Haridäsa Öhäkura: good or bad? 413652 

751110mw.bom 100 627, 
628 

Mäyäväda: gopés' vastrahara. 413817 751111mw.bom 113 629 

Bull or ass. 115 630 

Germans took 3 books from Benares: eight lakhs. Sanskrit mother of languages. 415362 
Gentleman: out of humanity did not use weapon. And all the, your American, other countries, 
they have stolen from German ideas.                                                                  751120mw.bom 
One Çaìkaräcärya-- who was the professor in one of the colleges of Madras, he went and met 
Professor Einstein and talked about... And then he gave out some, one çloka of two lines which 
actually depicted how atoms could be smashed. That is in our sciences. (Patel). 415346 
 

208 630 

Christ did not die. 415395 210 631 

Aryan. Civilization in India, America rejected in those days. 415541  
A demon can become Aryan, and Aryan can become demon by culture. 

751121mw.bom 219 632, 
633 

Excess sugarcane, therefore excess molasses, therefore excess wine, etc. - one after another. 
This is scientific. Government should prohibit four vices, then things will change. 415643 

227 633, 
634 

They’re performing sinful activities, one after another- wine, meat, and illicit sex. 415679. 228 634 
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Cloth. Hyderabad farm project. Brass pots. 415705 Banana leaf. 751121mw.bom 229 635 

Sanätha jévitam. 415765 751124mw.bom 234 635 

Yajïa. 415793  236 636 

Girls and boys in centre: strict. Spoiled. At least let us inform the whole 
world that the process of civilization, education everything rotten. That we 
have to say. 415836 

751125rc.del 238 636, 
637 

Modern educated girl means unfaithful, divorce, how to kill child. 416011 751126mw.del 248 637 

Indians economical backwards because they have given up their own culture.  751129mw.del 
When India was actually standing on the old culture, they were never defeated. British 
government are clever. They spoiled the Indian culture. Therefore they are poverty-stricken. 
Otherwise if India would have continued in his own culture... 416133 
 

256 637 

Do your work but take shelter of harinama: Bhaktivinode Öhäkura. 416661 751210mw.vrn 290 638 

Lord Brahma: äcärya- pure devotee? Kåñëa is passionate: life after life; müòha. 416684  291 638,9 

Sixteen rounds, minimum- çästra? 416844 751211mw.vrn 302 640 

VOLUME  18    
Grains: not for paramahaàsas. "Each one of you become a guru." 417915 751218mw.bom 10 644 

Preach- become dear most to Kåñëa. 419648 760106mw.nel 130 645 

No leftovers. 419650 760107rc.nel 131 645 

Produce for necessity, not for sale- cloth. 421150 760118mw.may 211 645 

Oh, that's nice. Chick pea, cäpäöi, gur--first class. (laughter) And milk. 421189 213 645 

Why soldiers are maintained? It is waste of energy. They should have been 
engaged, tilling. Proprietorship turns sand into gold. Atomic energy. 421345 

760119mw.may 225 646 

Maìgala ärati, class, chanting, dancing: not interested for eating, sleeping. 
Cataka bird. A devotee will rather starve than accept materialism. 421745 

760120mw.may 255 646, 
647 

Preparing rasagulla for others, otherwise thief. Bhajanänandé and goñöhyänandé. 421764  
Yadi varñe mäghera çeña, daëòa-räjä puëya-deça. Rain end of month of Mägha- king pious, blessed. 

256 647 

Don't drive away birds and beasts: all should grow wheat at the same time- seasonal. 421801 258 648 

Kill the müòhas- (snakes), and give Kåñëa to the sane. 421817 760121mw.may 259 648 

...possible for us to challenge the whole world that "You are all fools." Huh? Is it possible? 
You have to prove them fools by practical. 

 649 

Practical preaching- good prasädam. This is the secret. 21836 261 649 

So if you supply them kåñëa-prasädam same time to satisfy their greediness, then you conquer. 
This is the secret. 421844 "No, we shall become, remain here." Woman: tongue, belly sex, 
straight line, favorite.  

262 649 
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Satisfied by service- no return. One side- "dhyayato visayan pumsam" other 
"adau sraddha": association. 421894 Accepting charity from a fallen woman, 
you share sinful activity. 421903 

760121mw.may 265 649, 
650 

Don't order Bhagavän. Just follow Him. 421950 India was honest. 422027  760122mw.may 275 650 

Beautiful wife, mother marries a second time, and father who dies a debtor: enemy. 422033 275 650 

Boy shouldn't see girl before marriage: appetite, not foodstuff. 422047 Nature's arrangement the 
woman is given one chance at the time of her youthfulness. Otherwise how she’ll be given 
protection by a man?   

277 651 

She is dressing herself as widow. That is very nice. Very nice. That simple dress will not attract 
men. Vartula pravaha nyäya.  Everyone is prostitute. 422070 

279 652 

Therefore there is no other method to save them. Harer nämaiva kevalam- Caitanya Mahäprabhu's 
gift. Everyone will be incorrigible. Only hope is Hare Kåñëa. The whole Vedic system is to make 
human being correct, from pig to brähmiëical stage. This is Vedic civilization. 422083 

280 652 

So the whole civilization at the present moment they want to live like pig, and to live like pig 
they are working like an ass. And that is civilization, working like ass to become a pig.  
You tell them! 422085 

281 653 

Vote for brähmaëa-vaiñëava. 422117 Not human: a big animal, lion, is fearful to small animal. 283 654 

Working hard for food and sex. And I have already said that this Vedic civilization is meant for 
making the animal a perfect person. Everywhere two things are there: do's and don't's. 
 

286 655 

Koran does not advocate meat-eating. Because the Muslims, they also cannot eat meat unless it 
is sacrificed in the mosque. They don't say cow. You become responsible for each and every 
animal. 422151 Even Çrédhara Mahäräja says that "This påthivéte äche yata nagarädi gräma, we 
simply thought that it is an ideal, but you have practically done this." He admits that. 

287 655, 
656, 
657 

You are making better progress, Western countries. India's facility: sufficient 
sunlight, and in sunlight you keep very healthy, happy. 422230 

760203mw.may 293 657 

Bull gives gobar; kill bulls: car accidents. 422326 299 657,8 

Upstart, immediately he becomes paramahaàsa. He's a rascal. So if the 
kaniñöha-adhikäré thinks that "I have become uttama-adhikäré," then he's a 
rascal. If he wants to imitate the uttama-adhikäré, then he's a rascal. 422449 

760204mw.may 308 658 

If he likes he can return. 423424 760219mw.may 364 659 

Preaching means fight...soldiers. 423425  365 659 

VOLUME  19    

Sannyäsa- why? Beautiful car and woman: suicide (criminal). 423658 If you 
mislead them, then what is the use of taking leadership? 

760226mw.may 7 655 

Actually we are introducing the Kåñëa consciousness movement to make the Western people 
civilized. Take it seriously and behave with responsibility. If you also want, become again like 
that, then how will you preach? Diabetes is the result of voracious eating. That's all. 423695 

10 666 

Yuktähära (salt), sannyäsa. 423702 11 666 
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Reading is work. No, he's trying. That's all. But active service is more 
important. Stealing. 423737 

760226mw.may 13 668 

One must go through this practice. Everyone must attend the maìgala-ärätrika. One must 
attend this. One must attend this. Otherwise no prasädam. 423753 

16 668 

Westerners uncivilized: only money covering them. Miniskirts. 423843 760227mw.may 19 668 

Yogi, bhogé, rogé. 423905 23 668 

Exhibit Vedic culture throughout the world, come to Mäyäpura for education. 423944 24 669 

Beauty (four types of). How to respect food grain. 424169 760305mw.may 56 670 

You get your necessities from the earth: food, drinking water, shelter (bamboo), cotton.  
No, they are mad after the land, but killing the other mother, dhenu. 424187 

57 670 

Nobody likes snake. Everyone kills. But çästra says, "Even a snake is there at your home, you 
must see that he's not starving." This is communism, perfect. 424189 

58 670 

Brahmacäré and gåhastha criticism: fanaticism, niyamagraha. Real unity 
harinama. 424536 

760310mw.may 81 671 

Harassed- no place: how brain will work? Without devotee: idol worship. 
424612 

760311mw.may 86 671 

1/11th second association- dry wood, rules and regulations. 424671 89 672 

Choöa Haridäsa, Viñëujana. Falldown automatically suicide. 424681 90 672, 
673 

Misleaders. In Våndävana everyone is engaged how to please Kåñëa.                 760312mw.may 
That is Våndävana. ...grains, cows, all they should be very properly taken care of and the 
products offered to Kåñëa. Everyone should be engaged as Kåñëa's servant. That is Våndävana. 
Tapasya? ...Mahäprabhu: immediate lover, service. 424721 
 

93 673 

Don't show deities for livelihood. If you want to earn money, go, work according to your 
capacity and earn money. Don't cheat people. That is Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté. 
 

95 674 

...to eat yourself, sufficiently, and if there is excess, then question of trade, 
väëéjyam. Otherwise, if there is no excess, where is the question of väëéjya? 
Government to give security to property and life. 424859 

760313mw.may 101 675 
 

Surrender only. 425129 760314mw.may 120 675 

Produce grains. That is the only way to make them happy. 425369 760315mw.may 135 676 

Watering tulasi with toilet lota: mleccha, yavana. 425464 760316mw.may 140 676 

Devotee is dakña. 425760 760316rc.may 156 677 

Sato vrtteh: dealings very honest- keep pace with the material world, otherwise your activities 
will be hampered. 425770 

158 677 

Unity in diversity. Ekaki amara, nahi paya bolo. It is simply by cooperation we can do very big 
thing. "United we stand; divided we fall." 425820 

162 678 
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Our mission is to bring Mäyäpura everywhere. 426188  760317mw.may 180 678 

Why sun and moon rise on same side? 426196 760318mw.may 181 678,9 

Education- all other women as mother. Mätåvat para-däreñu etc. 426524 760319mw.may 194 680 

Better become slave of one man. That is the beauty, not the personal beauty. All contradictory. 
One side, contraceptive; one side, illicit sex. And the.... But Vedic civilization says, "All right, as 
soon as woman is widow, let her remain as a saintly woman--no more sex." 426578 

199 681, 
682 

Prostitution. Sannyäsa,enjoy material facilities…punishment there also from the king? 426645 
 

202 683,4 

Moon dust, not bright? 426699 760321mw.may 207 684,5 
Ratha-yäträ. Talk at Rädhä-Govinda Mandir. 426886 760324tk.cal 216 686 
Ahaìkära- more possessions, more false ego. One who has used 
contraceptive and abortion method, by the will of God he will enter another 
mother, and the mother will kill him. 426934 

760325mw.del 221 688 

Devotees.... To become devotee is not so cheap thing. You don't think that because you have got 
a tilaka you have become devotee. Why do you think like that?… You are Kali-chelä. To become 
a devotee is not so easy thing. 
 

 689 

You cannot cheat Kåñëa. If by accident, knowingly or unknowingly you have done something 
which is not good, that is excused. You must have to become very dear to Him. Krpa siddhi. 427074 

229 690, 
692 

Independent plans. There is no small thing. Everything big thing for a devotee. 427083 
 

130 693,4 
If enough grains, all living beings satisfied. 427484 760325rc.del 255 694 

Neglect agriculture: starve. 427493 256 694,5 

Chanting, we don't want money. 427746 760404rc.vrn 273 695 

Grow food grains, simple living: not primitive, civilization. 427950 760408mw.vrn 288 696 

With food grains, animals happy- desire of the body. Sell grains for money; unsatisfied, get 
another body. 427989 This is nature's punishment. 

229 697 

Women equal: left with children. 428022 292 697 

Everything will be explained in Bhagavad-gétä. So try to explain. That is Caitanya Mahäprabhu's order, 
yäre dekha, täre kaha, 'kåñëa-upadeça.' Bas, finished, "You become a guru." 

698 

Enjoy grandfather's will, you haven't seen him: capture the rascals. 428025 294 698 

Våndävana, no sins: back to Godhead. 428058 295 698 
Westerner's natural vairägya: need spiritual engagement: Kåñëa 's 
arrangement to go to West. Arjuna took credit. 428078 

760409mw.vrn 297 698 

Detachment from wife- you conquer Kåñëa. 428091 298 699 

This industry is the cause of falldown of the human society--industry. So the reaction is.... The 
industry, two things --four things required: land, labor, capital, and organization. 428123 

 699 

Give up women- paramahaàsa. Good test. A Vaiñëava does not require any adoration or 
distinction. Äjagara-våtti and madhukära-våtti. Don't stock…whatever money is coming, spend 
it for publication or for constructing temple. No account in the bank. Finish. 428160 

304 700, 
701 
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Have brähmiëical school, what I am willing to do. That is required absolutely. 760409mw.vrn 
This is brähmiëical culture. Namo brähmaëya-deväya go-brähmaëa-hitäya ca. Kåñëa 
consciousness means go-brähmaëa-hitäya ca, for the benefit of brähmiëical culture and cow 
protection. That is brähmiëical culture. Brähmaëa perfect gentleman: feels for others: Why 
animal killing? 428134. 
 

302 700 

Cars for preaching facility, not for sense gratification. If you don't require, why purchase? 428189 306 701 

Vedic life is live in forest. 428267 Forests in America, Africa- this forest. 760410mw.vrn 311 701,2 

We are not for vegetarianism. 428759 760415mw.bom 341 702 

VOLUME  20    

Sat-saìga: satäà prasaìgät. 429299 760417mw.bom 8 709 
Melbourne T.V. reporters. Mike Barron. 429479 No free books. 429600  760420rc.mel 26 709,2 

Television interview. 429360 760420r2.mel 35 716 

Chanting will work. Cannot stop big buildings. 429701 760421mw.mel 37 717 

Cow dung laughing. Captain Cook killed and eaten in Hawaii. Why you are keeping so much 
land as "Australia"? The Kåñëa's energy is so powerful that anyone who is a cheater, he will be 
cheated, that's all, automatically. 429724 

38 717, 
719 

Go-raksya, not cattle raising. Our prayer is to do good to the cows and brähmaëas. 429847 40 719 

Brähmiëical cleanliness- three times bathing and changing cloth daily, even 
if only gumcha… But you don't learn it. You remain the same. 429883 

760422r2.mel 49 719 

Clean with dirt, soap doesn't clean. The kitchen should be very neat and clean, washed twice 
daily, opened nicely and smeared with water and gobar. Automatically your mind becomes 
cleansed. 429928 

52 720 

Scientific- practical and theoretical, practical side you cannot give up. 430076 760422r3.mel 70 721 

No money required. Simply one is required to work to produce food grain.      760423rc.mel 
If one learns these three things, he is paëòita, learned. And another three things… 430100 All 
God's land, production. No money required. If economic problem solved, then everything is 
solved. Not vegetarian. Incense: hulls. 430130  

73 722, 
723 

Brähmaëas, (always engaged to make plan how people will be successful in the aim of life) 
controlling kñatriyas. Good government is required, and nice direction is required. 430210 

82 724 

Collect and spend, no money stocked. At the same time you see that it is not   760424mw.mel 
misspent. That is another defect, that our spending is not very frugal, spend like anything. 
Australia farm cheap. So grow fruits, flowers, grains. 430744 Alexander the Great and the thief. 
 

113 724, 
725 

Anxiety for Kåñëa. 430802 760426mw.mel 117 725 
Live peacefully, eat sumptuously (not like fools and rascals), no necessity of 
stopping bare necessities. When you become peaceful, no disturbance, you 
can happily chant Hare Kåñëa and make your life successful. 431024 

760427rc.auc 133 726, 
727 

If you pollute the mantra, then it will lose effect. If you manufacture whims and disagree and 
fight among yourselves, then it will be another edition of these so called movements. 431024 

134 727 

Motorcycle: wild cat. 431040 Better remain müòha, not vimüòha. 431044 135 727 
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Why ambition? Become actually guru. G M lost spirit for preaching.                  760502rc.fij 
Showing deity condemned. "Go to do good to others. First of all you do good to yourself." First 
of all you become really preacher. Then go to preach. "Your first business is that you make your 
life perfect. Then go to preach. Perfect means you learn how to obey My orders." That is 
perfection. Ämära äjïäya. So if you are actually, perfectly carrying out the orders of Caitanya 
Mahäprabhu, then you are preaching. Otherwise you will do wrongly, mislead. Don't do that. 
Andhä yathändhair upanéyamänäù. If you remain blind, don't try to lead other blind men. That is 
misleading. First of all open your eyes. 431118 

149 727, 
728 

Bheòyadäsana  disciple. So we have to test by the quality, followers. Not many followers, the 
quality of the followers. My Guru Maharaja used to say like that, that "If I get at least one quality 
disciple, then all my labor will be success." He was saying like that: quality, not the quantity. By 
quantity if one is amazed, then he is also goru. 431131  

151 729 

Beg one cäpäöi. 431276 760503mw.fij 168 729 
So we have to struggle... In the face of so many obstacles we have come to       760503rc.hon       176 
this standard that there is one Hare Kåñëa movement; it is very dangerous to the modern way of life. 
That much is great, advance. Don't be disappointed, because that is the meaning that it is successful. 
And Lord Jesus Christ was killed. They may kill me also. It will become weak by factioning. 431329 

730 

So if we keep our movement pure, then you are as strong as Kåñëa. And as soon as you deviate 
from it, immediately, ordinary. This is the secret. 431339 

177 731 

No, naturally, but when they are initiated they must shave. 431386 181 731 

S. S- book distribution. Not dictated by the public. 431411 183 732 

Turn whole America Kåñëa conscious. Bas, success all over the world.431467 760504rc.hon 187 732 

Communism analysed. But you know how to make general mass of people happy. 431486 190 733 

No need for artificial arrangement- nature pours water, save so much labour. 431516 193 734 

Tricky for Kåñëa. 431883 760507rc.hon 210 734 

Finish communism, show mercy to common people. 211 734 

Sharpen your weapons: serve spiritual master. We are soldiers of Kåñëa, servants of Arjuna. 
431946 

214 735 

Irrigation- you have to work. 432020  760512mw.hon 219 735 

Not afraid of population. Don't want to feed the rascals. There's so much land 
vacant all over the world--Australia, Africa, South America. 432264 

760526mw.hon 237 735, 
736 

No one is starving. This is all propaganda. There are so many false organizations. 432294 240 736 

Chanting produce plain living, high thinking. The modern leaders, they don't want. Western 
economy- starve and want to work for capitalists. "Become a cockroach." 432319 

241 736 

This is communism. First of all, you accept one father, or the whole world      760527mw.hon 
is father's property, and every living being has a right to enjoy the father's property. Devils citing 
scripture. United Nation; why you are busy about the state? Tea, sugar, molasses, wine. 432356 
 

247 736, 
737, 
738 

"Your food is ready. Just little work." Just produce food grain. Everyone will be happy. God is 
the father, and father's property is this whole world. We are all sons …let us enjoy equally. 
That's all. All questions are solved. Why market? You can produce your food at home. 432458 

254 737, 
738 
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Successor: that I am not contemplating now. GBC. But there is no need            760604iv.la  
of one person. As other things are managed, but by committee, so this can also be managed, and 
the committee may elect one person as chief. As, just like in the democracy there are senators 
and there is president, so it may be I may nominate or they can nominate. 433135 
 

331 738 

So don't read newspaper. 433742 760605mw.la 342 738 

Rathayäträ prasädam national holiday- capture whole government,president 
- Kåñëa's desire.ISKCON government- no slaughterhouse, kill at home. 434069  

760606mw.la 360 739 

VOLUME  21 
Siddha-praëälé, Rädhäräëé's bhäva. Then everything will be finished.                 760607mw.la 
Preaching will be finished.  What Caitanya Mahäprabhu is teaching by His practical life, that we 
have to take. 434119 Not forbidden, but not for neophytes. 434106   
 

 
2 
 
 
 

 
746 

First deserve, then desire. High court judge. 434138 Think already passed M.A. degree- fault. 3 746,7 

Anyway, keep your movement very pure. You don't mind if somebody goes away. 434190 
Thinking of Rädhä-Kåñëa lélä, that is in liberated stage, not in the conditioned stage. 434183 

5 747, 
748 

Rasa revealed when you are liberated. Why are you bothering now? Utopian. 434199 First of all 
become healthy, then talk of dancing. Potter dreaming. Good ambition, be first of all bonafide. 
And without being rich, if you think all this nonsense, you're spoiling time. 434215                                                                             

6 748 

By reading, you become purified, or putrefied. 434216 Guru Mahäräja, Bhaktisiddhänta 
Sarasvaté Öhäkura, he went to Rädhä-kuëòa for kärttika-vrata. At that time he was reading 
Upaniñads.  

7 748 

Aryan bodies burned: cave dweller remains. 434231 8 749 

Grudge: envious of exalted literature. 434262 10 749 

Ekädaçé is meant for fasting, either Bhéma or Arjuna. But we cannot fast, therefore we have to 
take little fruits- otherwise, ekädaçé means fasting- service priority: weak- mahäprasäda. 434280  
I never said that. 

11 750 

"Sir, why you are going? You are in Våndävana. Continue your bhajana. What is the use of 
preaching?" 434336 Çästra says that after you have studied all nine cantos of Bhägavatam, then 
enter into the tenth. 

14 750, 
751 

So the tree is the son, and the earth is the mother, where is Father? 434499 760608mw.la 18 751 

Post peon. 434486 760608gc.la 59 751 

Love the preacher- that is the secret of success, that is, love the dog. 434493 60 752 

Kåñëa consciousness to introduce culture and civilization. 435043 760609mw.la 61 752 

So many engagements. You get the result the same- everything is Kåñëa conscious. 
And that is the best yoga. By meditation becoming God, or devotee (godly). 

760609r2.la 68 752 

India: cities very crowded, villages very nice. 435684 760610mw.la 107 753 

Surfing, cold: voluntary punishment. 435703 108 753 
What happens when that inevitable time comes when a successor is needed?   
No, I am training GBC, eighteen all over the world. 435585 
 

760610iv.la 144 753 
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Prahläda: solution worse than problem. Develop village life. It will be an 
ideal thing. Fresh vegetables, milk: celestial. Bas, problem solved. 435938 

760610r3.la N/A 753, 
754 

If you eat frugally, as much minimum required, then you can conquer over 
sleep. 435404 

760610gc.la 154 754 

Modern civilization has no program for peaceful happy life. Processing of milk: no waste. 435495 166 754 

Haridäsa Öhäkura’s prison blessing. 436453 760611mw.la 170 755 

Sarva-dharmän: very hard to give up industry, trade, opulence, even varëäçrama. 436461 171 755 

Weapons must be used: natures way. 436576 760611mw.la 177 756 

Luxury leads to poverty. Movement: ten thousand years if we keep it uncontaminated. 436592 179 756 

America, Kåñëa conscious, government, let us hope. 436592 180 756 

Coconut shell (Jackie Vaughn). 436615  760612iv.det 182 756 
 Watering the root- extended interest- helping the poor. 436627 "Slow but sure." 183 757 

Welfare money: still not satisfied. 436642 185 758,9 

Give unmarried girls welfare: kill their own children. And here, the same girl, I do not give her 
any money, but by Kåñëa consciousness, they're satisfied. It is practical. 

187  
759 

Money is not the problem, or solution. 436664 189 759 

Who is my disciple? First of all let him follow strictly the disciplined rules. 436811 
 

760613mw.det 199 762 

There is no first-class men. All fourth-class men. They do not know what is first-class men. If 
one has got money, then he's all right. That is Kali-yuga. No qualification. 436842  
 

201 763 

India has been frustrated: invasions:12th Canto. Mountain dynamite. 437335 760614mw.det 217 767,8 

Offenceless chanting: go on chanting. We shall see later on what is offence and not offence. 
437400 No culture- spends and remains poor. Husband honestly earns, wife manages: happy. 

220 768, 
769 

Of course, by money you are covering all the defects of the social culture.        760614rc.det 
But this will not endure. Day will come and everything will be exposed. Therefore culture 
required. But if there is one section of the people ideal… 437555  "Govinda's". 
 

229 768, 
769 

Division of activity must be there, but must be trained up. At present,              760614gc.det 
no brähmaëa, kñatriya. As soon as you take milk: mother. Who can live without milk? Who has 
not taken cow's milk? Immediately, in the morning, you require milk. Why you are killing the 
animal whose last drop of milk you require? What is the sense? Mother-killing civilization 
436996 
 

236 763, 
764 
 

Servant answers: dismiss. Cäëakya: enemies (beautiful wife, father dies debtor). 437954 241 764 

Fruit and flower trees- Detroit. 437206 249 764,5 
Milk; salt and sweet. Wait for cow to die. Fresh? Lobster just like puss. Let everyone maintain 
cows for taking milk. When it dies, take it, you meat-eaters. Make that arrangement. 437155  

251 765 

Increase farm projects. Kåñëa personally lived: cows, calves, land, Govardhana Hill. 437181 253 765,6 
Take charge of government. If we get this land we can cultivate some grains, vegetables, fruits,    254     766 
very nice. Keep cows. Ideal. Let there be an ideal section, our people, our men. And do your personal advance 
-ment. But that much....If people come, it's all right. Otherwise, we must make our own life successful. 437193  
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The time is approaching very swiftly when there will be no more demand for  760614gc.det         255 
cars. "If the crown of England is offered to me at very cheap price, why shall I accept it? What shall I do 
with it?" Farm- where’s necessity of car? 437210 They lie down in open place on a cot. 437206 

766, 
767 

Every morning, this place should be washed with water.Then it will be very nice.Then we can     258 
sit down and chant all day and night, Hare Kåñëa. What is the wrong there? Haridäsa Öhäkura was 
doing that. But don't imitate. 437256 I think you can acquire some land through the government for 
agriculture and cow protection. There are so many, so much vacant land. I think they 'll accept com- 
munity proposal. Sometimes invite important government officials; let them see what you are doing.     
 

767 

Better make it a doll exhibition. And give them prasäda free. 437292 259 767 

No car: saìkértana? Walk or by ox-cart. Motorcar attraction will finish- everything dwindles.  266 767 

Twenty-four hours program. 437781 760615r2.det 275 769 

Food problem solved. So we have to correct this. First of all, produce food. 
438103 

760615r4.det 303 769 

If we want to make the whole human society very peaceful and happy, then we have to divide 
the society into four classes. 438177 

308 770 

If you remain to your principles, you can make the whole world your disciple. We don't speak 
Eastern-Western; Christian-Hindu.We never speak like that. We speak for everywhere. 438318 

316 770 

Money cannot solve the problems. That you have to convince. 437645  
 

320 770 

See God everywhere. Sato våtteù: honest. 4 38509 760617mw.tor 331 771 

This mismanagement gives me too much anxiety.. that somehow or other        760617rc.tor 
we have built up a nice institution, on account of lack of management it may be hampered. That 
is my only anxiety. Gurukula: English and Sanskrit. 438703 
 

335 771 

Tangible service; why replaced? 438733 Germany, Russia: good respect, only British made pro 
-paganda India had no culture, almost uncivilized: very expert in making propaganda. Hitler. 

337 771, 
772 

Cow is mother. Milk is best food: cent per cent human has taken. 438795 Challenge- disabled? 342 772 

Other than yourself, Çréla Prabhupäda, no one in the world has a vision how to save the world. 
Because I honestly think of it. Maybe others’re also honest, but they don’t know the right way. 

 773 

One who follows four regulations, and chants 16 rounds, goes back to 
Godhead without a doubt. 439056                                                                       

760618mw.tor 367 841 

                                      VOLUME 22    

Runnng like dog with car. 439112  760618rc.tor 1 781 

Sober- slow car speed. 439164 4 781 
GM: three trustees. Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura Mahäräja - surgical operation, 
scrap of paper. 

6 782 

But expenditure at my direction. Not a single paisa. If we take this culture, 
then the whole human society will be happy. That is our mission. 438903 
 

760618iv.tor 22 782 

Church purchase. His Divine Grace's schedule. 438960 28,9 782,3 

Simply arms fighting among themselves- no head. 438999 32 783 

Cut lumber, build house, cultivate, grass for cows. Nature’s way. 439748                 760622mw.nv 48 783 
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Wood or gas? Wood better, so many jungles, why gas? No overpopulation.      
Induce Indians and Chinese to come and develop. 439786   

760622mw.nv 
 

49 783 

In Bhägavatam we see that when Nanda Mahäräja- decided to change-immediately went to 
Våndävana-don't find they had to take permission …formerly this was the system. If there is any 
vacant land, one can go, live there- no question of permission. When you live there and you 
make your professional activities, then the king will come, take little tax. Dung: fertilizer? You 
can make gas also. 439830   

51 783, 
784 

Keep wood as fuel, gradually clear jungle. Sewerage for fertilizer. 439915 760622vi.nv 55 784 
Slowly clear- cannot cut trees unnecessarily. 439955 Vegetables, ghee, milk, wheat: what do you 
want more? 

57 784 

The Vedic secret(?) is that, parä bhaktir, yasya deve, unto the Lord, similarly, to the guru: 
revealed: books. Invite Indians to cultivate. Congested: fight. Grow food, eat, and live 
anywhere. 440011 

61 784, 
785 

Agriculture is the noblest profession. Give him some land, he cuts the wood, makes cottages. 
The land is clear, now till it, keep cows and grow foodgrains. Grow your own food, eat, and live 
anywhere.There is conception of varëäçrama, everywhere…not nation. Now you try to 
implement. Perfect human life. United Nations: manufacture nation, make trouble, and again 
ununited. 440034 No liberal minded.  

62 786 

Duty to spread Kåñëa consciousness. 439692 760622gc.nv 76 787 

Man and woman, situation for soul, proof. 439704 77 787 

One who feels transcendental pleasure as servant, he's liberated. Worm master of stool.439720 80 787 

Airplane: little piece of meat. Brahmäcärya depends on practice. 440149 Well 
for every house. Carry water or consume petrol. 440159 

760623gc.nv 94 787, 
788 

Rectify anarthas, then talk of svarüpa. 440165 95 788 

Up to anartha-nivåtti, you have to struggle very hard with determination, then automatically 
everything will come. 440167 You cannot please Kåñëa directly.  Motorbike: demon. 440198 

96,8 789 

Book distribution: no, your line is this farming. 440295 760624rc.nv 99 790 

"Very nice project" (buildings). This project should be advanced: plain living, high thinking. 
Castor oil lamps, electricity: ugra-karma. You have no right to kill any animal, even an ant.  
 

100 790, 
791 

Kértanänanda Prabhu  
Anyway, improve this mode of life. Live in open place, produce your food grains, produce your 
milk, save time, chant Hare Kåñëa. No, what is destruction? It is, rather, construction. 
(laughter) He'll live forever. Maximum one pound milk. Because we are intelligent. I love you. 

104 792, 
793 

No need for vitamin pills. So the cows, they should be given as much as possible pasturing. 
Re: letting cows die naturally. You take it. Why maintain slaughterhouse? Take this. 440329 
So at least you can advertise that here is a cow, available free. That argument is not valid. 

108 793, 
794 

So what is not practical for you, our system, your system is also not practical for us. We cannot   110 
live in this way. Anyway, if you can maintain a perfect community of plain living, high thinking, that is 
sufficient. We do not canvass, but naturally they will see that this is convenient. So that is part of our 
business to preach, but to practice personally, that is our main business. To practice personally, that is 
our main business. Not everyone will be preacher, but at least his own life be perfect. 440398 

794, 
795 
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Kåñëa - Balaräma: plowing and tending cows. Kåñëa Himself did it: Balaräma    760624rc.nv 
has got the plow. Eat nicely, but simply, save time for advancing in Kåñëa consciousness. That is 
our program. Kåñëa could live in New Delhi: He did not like that. He lived in Våndävana, a 
village. Anyway, you have got this jewel, utilize it properly, make your life perfect. 440481  

114 795 

Read Bhagavad-gétä thoroughly for everything.That is good lawyer. Balaräma has got the plow, 
tilling, and Kåñëa has got the flute to enchant the cows. 440486 

115 795 

One world government under God- corrupt leaders to be trained. 440209 760624bi.nv 120 796 

Government should be expert to know aim of life, common cause that people can unite on. So if 
you follow the divisions of varnasrama, only ksatriyas are allowed to govern. And for the 
legislative assembly, only qualified brahmanas. There cannot be just one class. 440220 

121 796 

Kali yuga predictions: twelfth canto. 440715 760625rc.nv 152 797 

Düre väry-ayanaà tértham. Here is Rädhä Våndävana-candra, but if you spend ten thousand dollars 
and go to Våndävana, then it is pilgrimage. Don't be such brähmaëas, at least in our camp. 
440806 

159 800, 
801 

Simply expand this idea- kåñé-go-rakñya-väëéjyam. 441076 760626rc.nv 162 801 

Ugra-karma factory; little karma- tilling, growing wheat. 440890 760626gd.nv 182 801 

There is no need of keeping money. Print books. 441030 195 801 

Cobbler class economic- one man's food another man's poison. Brähmaëa 
can plow when there is no-one else to do it- doesn’t become vaisya. 441340 

760627mw.nv 199 802 

Talking with God. Therefore you have to read books. 441181 760627gc.nv 204 802 

Kåñëa personally teaches how to deal with cows. And He is personally taking care. So why the 
Krsna’s devotees should not do it? We are keeping cows because we are Kåñëa conscious. 441297 

219 803 

Mercy to go back to Godhead, like to ride in a car, but not all are in equal 
rank. 441106 

760627g2.nv 222 803, 
804 

Democracy. 441117 If somebody says "I am accepting even the leaf in this garland," then what 
to speak of rose? 

223 804 

Test. Kåñëa is dead, I have become Kåñëa- rascal. Guru. 226  

Stré-saìgé. Madhyama preacher- advanced. Avoid hopeless hospital cases. 441136  227 804,5 

Andha-paìgu nyäya- Indian culture +American strength make the whole world happy.    760628rc.nv 
This is the only way to be happy. (ten times). I have given framework, make it nice building.  
 
 Do it very sincerely. Don't spoil life. Be very sober and do this work. Whole world will be happy. 
 
Grains cooked with milk, wood fire: sweet rice every day- add apple, oh heavenly! India: lame. 
America? Blind for want of culture. Mission of the Kåñëa consciousness movement. 442088  

230 805 

Progress- yä niçä sarva-bhütänäà. Destiny. 441405 760628bj.nv 256 806 
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Sanätana-dharma, not Hindu: varëäçrama-dharma. Krishta, Krishtian.              760628bj.nv 
Open training centers. Kaumäram. So it is a wrong conception that they are lazy. 441445 
 

260 806, 
810,1 

Guru not servant of the disciple for money etc. He's most dangerous. 441658 294 812 

Without becoming brähmaëa, one cannot become vaiñëava. 441720 305 813 

Südra- saàskäräd bhaved dvijaù- allowed to read sastra, veda-pathäd bhaved vipraù- brähmaëa 
then vaiñëava. 

306 813 

Cannot surrender until there is love. One religion- to love God. 441758 313 813 

Love for God, therefore love for insect. 441759 314 813 

Without knowing, how can you surrender? 441778 318 814,5 

Despite our vigorous propaganda, we cannot stop meat eating, so...                  760629rc.nv 
442257 442209 Burma: naphi. Business is to stop slaughter. Meat-eating we cannot stop. 

345 815, 
817,8 

Arrange with butcher to take dead carcass and get hide. 442209 349 816,9 

Avoid water: whey- add little salt and black pepper: it is good digestant, dip cäpäöi- save on dahl. 
Nothing of milk product can be wasted.You should learn it. Up to the last drop, utilized. 
442344 Calves don't require skim milk: cow especially meant for the human beings: important- 
utilize, protect.  

350 819 

VOLUME 23    
We require some sense gratification, like salt. Go-rakñya, not other animal. 
442573 There is no question of religious sentiment. From practical. 
 

760702ar.wdc 12 823 

Cow protection logic: people will take, rest assured. Just persevere. 442578 13 823 

Soul must take another similar body to fulfil the duration. 443037  760703ss.wdc 37 823 

Abortion- karma, that may be, but you are responsible for that. 442987 43 823 

Use mosquito curtain. 443578 760705mw.wdc 88 823 
You economically prove Kåñëa consciousness is simple and inexpensive, the 
best way of life, essential to be happy in this and the next life. 445028 

760706rc.wdc 164 824 

Cannot manage with paid men. Devotees manage the world- happy. 444846 760706r3.wdc 209 824 

Will this movement take over the world? 444868 The civilization is doomed. 210 824 

Servant enjoys more than the king. 445531  760707r3.bal 260 825 
Woman's duties; divorce; polygamy. You must accept whatever God has given you as husband 
or wife, you must. 445539 

261 825 

Girls and boys must be married. Boy not exceeding twenty years or twenty-five years, at most, 
girl not exceeding fifteen years, sixteen years. 445559. Father bound to get daughter married. 

263 826 

If one can remain without marriage, that’s 1s’t class.445579 Difficulty- boy and girl don’t stick. 
 

265 827 

We want to be Kåñëa conscious, we want to follow His personal behavior and instructions: 
cowherd boy, embracing cows. He does not say that you don't kill, but you give protection to 
the cows. Anyone who supplies milk from the body, she is mother. 445688 

269 827, 
828 
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For killing you cannot kill even vegetable. 445705 760707r3.bal 270 828 

Brähmaëas and sannyäsés not meant for living luxuriously. No. Simple living. 
They should be trained up. Therefore Vedic civilization is training. 445739 

272 828 

Varëäçrama: one of the items of the Kåñëa consciousness movement: if possible it should be 
introduced and taken up very seriously. Important scheme. 
If südras are allowed to rule over, their only aim is that so long as he is in office: " Let me collect 
some money, that's all."  All field of activities, they should reform. Then people will be happy. 
Not only happy in this life, but also next life. 

274 829 

Legislative assembly learned brähmaëas. Monarch not independent. 445743 275 829 

Welfare waste of money. 447096 760710mw.ny 371 830 

                                     VOLUME  24   
Artificial, peculiar dancing. 447428 760710rc.ny 19 833 

Chanting- food, shelter, free. Napoleon. British history in India.                        760713mw.ny 
Therefore all the çästras, they bring it within Christian era. Before that, India was uncivilized. 
And if they accept all the Vedic literature, so exalted, then they have to accept Indian 
civilization. That is their propaganda. Simply propaganda, that's all. Darwinism: discredit 
Indian civilization. 448864 
 

33 833, 
834 

Home worship. Everything is important. Follow regulative principles and 
abstain from sinful life. 449237 Train brahmacäré not to enter entanglement. 

760714iv.ny 122 836 

Farm: save time. Yes, we are maintaining animals, giving them food, giving them security of life 
in all our farms the animals are very free. They are instructed in that way, plain living, high 
thinking. If you go sometime, you can see how independently they are living. 449436 
 

125 837 

We give shelter, we give food, instruction, dress, everything. Without any condition. 449458 127 837 

Successor: that Kåñëa will dictate who will take my place. 449487 
 

128 838 

Successor? Not yet settled up. Not yet settled up. Why are you asking 
whether I am retiring, giving up position as leader? I am training each of 
them as leader so that they can spread extensively. That is my idea. 448936 
 

760714i2.ny 136 834, 
835 

Without finance we can go on. 448974 137 835 

Interview, API editor, N.Y.- hammering bricks. 449822 760716iv.ny 155  
Dirty cloth: for a sannyäsé it is very nice. 452020 760726rc.lon 134 838 
I want this, that you have sufficient grain, milk, then where is economic question? 452074 325 839 

Kåñëa has sent you His grain. You cannot waste it. This is Kåñëa consciousness. Live that way 
452094  

337 839 

Çri Çrémad Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura Mahäräja lamented for no books: only 
stones and bricks. 452156 

331 840 

Bokäloka. Bluff. They take that we are very sectarian, but that is a fact. 452192 
 

333 840 

Civilization: farms, America, Europe. Simple life. Food grains milk. 453204 760727iv.lon 366 841 

Non-profit, no payment, no personal benefit: love. 453267 367 841 
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VOLUME  25    

Woman dancing publicly. 453340 Prasädam, chance of chanting Hare Kåñëa. 760727rc.lon 1 850,1 

Bokäloka- do not know whose money, how to spend it. 453350  851 

Capitalist or communist, both defeat. 453360  4 851 

Work for others won't work- for Kåñëa be prepared to do anything, must learn how to love 
Kåñëa. "Kåñëa wants it? All right." That is kåñëa-prema. 453376 "I'll work; Kåñëa will enjoy." 
That's all. 

5 851, 
852 

Lenin or Washington- love misplaced. So therefore this very word is used, that "You cannot see, 
you cannot perceive, but still, you have to love Him." Adhokñaje. 453386 
 

6 852 

Bhagavän Das Prabhu (GBC)   
So expand this farming project- self-help and peaceful life for spiritual culture. Communist 
theoretical- ours is practical. Tulasi beads: Hawaii dry tulasi, we can make those. 453404  

8 853 

There will be great catastrophe. Unemployment, havoc, very artificial civilization.  453416.  
Here so far milk and food grains are concerned, whatever sumptuously you want to eat, eat. 
Balance you can keep stock. The milk can be converted into ghee, then keep stock, and the 
grains can be stocked. Whenever you like, you just grind the grains and have to eat, halavah.  
B.: It's very ecstatic. 453423 
If you have got excess, you can distribute free prasädam. "Come on." You make friends.  
 

9 853 

Däl- boil nicely, otherwise useless. 760729ar.par 14  

Prediction: påthivéte- every village, in every town on the surface of the globe, there will be 
preaching of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu's name and the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra... So by your 
transcendental endeavor it is being fulfilled… in this remote village…So the purpose is that 
without spreading of this Kåñëa consciousness movement, nobody can become happy. That's a 
fact. The opportunity of human form of life is systematically being refused by the modern 
civilization. Part and parcel, child, mother. 453478  

15 853 

Organize this centre (farm) very nicely. So many people will be happy. 453497 
 

16 854 

Local grown barley (not bought tapioca). 453517 G M leaders tried to supersede order of guru 
mahäräja- therefore failure.  

17 854 

Let them come and work little, grow food, eat and chant. 453538 17 854 

Guru means Kåñëa, säkñäd-hari. 453704 Gurukula cent % obedient to guru. 760731rc.par 18 854 

General principles of Gurukula. So the guru has got two business. He has to make devotees and 
teach them the principles of Bhagavad-gétä. 

26 854 

Movement has drawn attention by knowledge and practical application in life. 453716 27 855 

Females separated (they remain innocent). Girls: Rädhäräëé’s arts- cooking, faithfulness, service 
to the husband to the greatest satisfaction- there will be no disagreement. Material: give up food 
for sex. Spiritual: neglect sex for service of the Lord. Everyone should be teacher and student. 
453720 
 

28 855 

Sannyäsés victimized. Woman good, man good; together bad. 453733 29 856 
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Paraà dåñövä- positive engagement. We don't want luxury. Don't say "no." 
But give a taste for the good, then it will be automatically "no." they’ll rebel. 
Ekädaçé - devotee's fasting and that of hospital patient different. 453733 

760731rc.par 30 856 

So the principle is: don't waste time. 453751 32 857 

Earth is mother, feeding everyone. 453755 33 857 

Modern world has invented so many varieties of unnecessary occupations to develop economic 
condition. Actually, in order to make a balanced society, the varëäçrama-dharma is very 
important, cooperation. Dronacarya: teacher, not worker. We should not waste a single 
moment for so-called material things, happiness. Best save time and utilize it for advancing in 
Kåñëa consciousness. 453769  We haven't got to manufacture anything. 

35 858, 
 
 
860 

Economic development is not possible. Three classes everywhere- destiny. 36 858 

Siam (Çyäma). 453808 41 860 

Farm: live peacefully and don't entangle in sinful activities. City residents 
cannot imagine. 453589 

760731r2.par 43 860 

Paris farm- live apart from them.453591 Kåñëa is there. But develop it very nicely, peacefully 
live. Hundreds of miles away from the hellish cities. For little conveyance we can have bullock 
carts, when we have to get, transport. Very peaceful life. Introduce it and live peacefully. Am I 
right or wrong? 

44 861 

We hate unnecessary luxury. Little vegetable, barley or wheat, and milk. We just want to 
subsist. We don't want luxury. Now I have given the ideas, the philosophy, in the books. So it is 
your business to develop all over the world. You are intelligent, Europeans and Americans. 
Give it a shape for the world prosperity. Practical. Very good fertile land in Africa, Australia, 
America. All of them can be utilized for the happiness of the whole world. 453609 

45 861 

City: flyway ect.- not happy. 454073 760802rc.par 50 861 

Indian culture happy, faithful wife. I thought it was only custom. Brähmaëa husband and wife 
bathing, cooking and selling. 454124 454064 Sex necessary- make peaceful, in spite of fighting. 

53 862 

Utilize land for supplying necessities, free from anxieties, and chant Hare Kåñëa. Life is meant 
for simply chanting. This should be our motto. Only for the most fortunate. 454155 
We can get many wonderful places like this all over the world. But they have not been taught 
how to utilize them. Woods- make cottages. Then land becomes clear- utilize it. 
Self-independent. Bhakti-latä-béja. 

55 863 

Farm plan: cut woods; grow fruits, flowers, grains. Calves should not be taken away: cannot 
dissatisfy others for your pleasure (sinful). 454225 

62 865 

Farm vegetables: bring all them. 454292 64 866 

Disease, to want to become master. Voluntary obeisances: fifty percent 
advanced. 453914 

760802r2.par 67 866 

Preaching is success, recognized. Guru: in your neighbourhood. 453941 70 867 
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Brähmaëas cook themselves- not even wife's cooking- never get disease. But 
these things can be simplified when the life is simple. If I go to work in office 
at this time, then so many things become topsy-turvied. 453972 

760802r3.par 73 867, 
868 

Are you realizing that there is no civilization? Actually civilization we are introducing. Except 
Aryan civilization, Vedic civilization, there is no civilization- animal society. What do you 
think? Are you convinced about it? 454006 
 

76 869 

Go to the forest and give up this bad association. Live alone. 454018  
Therefore temples to be carefully managed so that not again become pandemonium.                         
Nice places: cultivate Krsna consciousness very seriously. Therefore I am struggling so much in 
my old age. Maybe management is lacking. Mäyä is strong. Be careful. Organize more solidly. 
Keep sincere whatever äçrama. Nothing unnatural. Children future hope. 

77 869 

Anything grown in the garden is a hundred times more valuable than that 
purchased in the market. 454615 

760803rc.par 85 871 

Women not independent. First know aim of life and adjust accordingly. 454626 
Whatever is done is done. Now you can make very good society, Kåñëa conscious society. 

86 871, 
872 

Prodigal son, silly jackals jumping, recklessly wasteful. We have to follow Kåñëa alone. 454640 88 872 

Open hundreds of thousands of centres- must be realized. Be trained up. Realized, effective. 
First of all, let your personal life be successful, then try to do good to others. 454648 

90 872, 
873 

We have nothing to learn from scientists. Children speaking. 454341 760803r2.par 92 873 

Sex, only happiness- then suffering. Children packed in lockers. 454351 93 874 

Brähmaëa  tolerates itching. 454354 94 874 

Take care of children. We must be organized to utilize these poor souls to become first class 
devotees. 454359 

95 874 

Four, five centres in Europe: whole face will be changed. Take possession, we are not 
proprietors. Why stress on proprietorship? Don't depend on outside work. Grow fresh, eat very 
nicely, keep strong, drink milk, chant Hare Kåñëa. Bas. We are quite opposed. We want to show 
it is possible, yes. You can stop all this nonsense and still you go on as a perfect civilized man. 
With character, knowledge, satisfaction, everything. 454361 Moon excursion childish- Easy 
Journey  to Other Planets. 

96 875 

Grow fresh, take fresh. Three hundred year old bread purchase. Yaçodämäyé calling Kåñëa 
"Come back! Your father is waiting." 454378 

97 875 

Anything foreign, don't touch. 454378  British culturally conquered. 454400 
 

98 876 

Puffed rice. I mean to say, all self dependent. We should save time for 
chanting, discussing grantha, and whatever available we make our food. This 
is the idea. Life will be sublime. Man-manä… That is real business. 454406 

760803r3.par 100 876 

Why salary? We are Krsna's servant.454434 Beauty of our institution. We have no hired men. 102 877 
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Bhagavän Prabhu   
So show the simple example that how by simple living and thinking of Krsna 
one can become perfect and happy. Live peacefully, happily, and chant. 454442 

760803r3.par  877 

Smash barley and boil in milk. 454492 Chick peas. Mung däl. 105 878 

Family, thieves. 454954 760808mw.teh 136 878 

Preach in America vigorously. Money is respect. Brähmaëas bribed. 455208 760808ec.teh 144 878 

Puffed rice. 455444 169 879 

Local product? 455052 760808r2.teh 173 880 

Fruit tree in the garden? 455105 175 880 

Must be dynamic and progressive. Eager to know God. 455169 180 880 

Bengali breakfast: roasted eggplant, puffed rice. Egg produces life. 455718 760809mw.teh 182 881 

Government mismanagement (bus). Proprietorship creates responsibility, but also fighting. 
Simple village, twice bathing, clean cloth. That is India’s advantage. 455733 

183 881 

King: no-one's unnecessarily claiming proprietorship. 455747 This is Bhägavata communism. 185 882 

Indian culture: nice literature. Big house, big road no attempt. Take your quota. 455755 186 882 

God is our servant means we are God. 455770 187 882 

Guides, fools and rascals. 455782 189 883 

Sand must mean water. Sodium silicate. Solid from liquid. 455804 191 883,4 

Books as seeing- navigators. 455829 193 885 

Nim is good: two leaves a day, never lose appetite. 455837 194 885 

Rain from sky instead of irrigation. Sahara all trees. 455863 195 885 

Non-devotees association, painful, I am afraid of. 455907 198 885 

The dress is not important- cleanliness. 455518  455493 760809ed.teh 205 887 

Our mission is not to make the non-vegetarian as vegetarian. That will automatically be done. 
Our mission is to teach people how to love God. 455534 

206 887 
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If we do not try to make progress- faith will diminish. 455566  Five times 
they offer prayer (Muhammadans). That is good, very good. 455571 

760809ed.teh 209 888 

Officially: God, God, God; but result is dog. 455626 215 888 

You have got your food, you produce your foodgrain and you eat. 456518 
Uncivilized animals, they cannot produce their food.  

760810rc.teh 242 889 

Severe test of examination. After you pass, no more test: recognized.  
One has to take order from the spiritual master and execute it, despite all 
impediments. That is determination. 456863 
 

760811mw.teh 295 891 

Husband and wife not dangerous if devotee. Brahmäcärya and material responsibility. 456978 300 891 

But now I am giving you good advice, that give up this business (cars), come 
back to Me. 456777 

760811ed.teh 309 892 

Three chances. 456788 Bhajate mäm ananya-bhäk. Impediments, sufferings, determined: success. 313 893 

Surrender. 456812 Just like simply by reading books you do not become educated- read before 
teacher. 

315 895 

Krsna's plan- grow grains. 457324 760812mw.teh 331 896 

Inner tendency is to leave city- räjasika. 457379 Räjasika, that's all. It can be conquered by 
sättvika. 
 

334 897 

Nim salve. 457430 Toothpaste. 457492 760812rc.teh 338 898 

"When we are rich, then we shall be interested". 456987 Training, culture. 760812ed.teh 347 898 

It is announced by Caitanya Mahäprabhu, påthivéte… 457101 365 899 

Våndävana: intense love- farms: Kåñëa practically showing. 457148 You simply become an 
intense lover of Kåñëa, bas. Your life is successful. 

368 899 

VOLUME 26    

Dancing, bhajanas: before the Deity everything: otherwise sense enjoyment. 
458075 

760814mw.bom 12 908 

...saptäha,  it is not authorized. That no äcärya has mentioned. 458132 14 908 

Gobar pure, gomütra good for liver disease. 458193 19 908 

Personal preference to not use medicine, but don't decry. Drink Ganges water. Brahmäcärya - 
tapasya, anähära, as far as possible not to eat. 458210 
  

20 908, 
909 

Non-monsoon crops. Actual food is grains, go raksya is essential, milk is miracle food, for brain, 
everything. 458226  

21 909 

Satisfied cows give more milk: walking here and there, like India. 458252 22 910 
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Give up  Kåñëa 's instruction cätur-varëa: suffer. Train up brähmaëas, 
kñatriyas, vaiçyas. Südras on the power, monarchy or democracy: misuse 
power- no kñatriya. 458268 

760814mw.bom 24 910 

Bombay, everywhere, those who are learned, retire, come here, practise 
Kåñëa consciousness. Without practice, you cannot realise. 457831 

760814e2.bom 

The only business, chant Hare Kåñëa, gradually come to sense. 458002 760814ed.bom 

? 
 
 
37 

910 
 
910, 
911 

Rock from sand; sand from sea, sodium silicate, without water no sand. 38 911 

Gravity relative, law, lawmaker can change. Yogis can lift. 39 911 

Husband becomes wife: attachment. 458292 458268 760814rc.bom 43 912 

Modern civilization mad for money, to gratify senses, forbidden activity, gets another body. 45 912,3 

Modern civilization: money by any means (no one will remember). Mission: implement the 
instruction of Kåñëa, that the rascals may understand and be happy. 458319  Stop this. 
At least in India. Save. That is real para-upakära. That is Caitanya Mahäprabhu's mission.  
India liberal, enemy welcome, they took advantage. "Oh, they are very liberal, enter there." 

46 913 

"Each man understands according to his own understanding." Human society going to hell for 
misguidance, take medicine according to direction. 458327 

47 913 

Please come here, stay here and take prasädam free, and chant Hare Kåñëa. Still I shall lay down 
my life and bring money. Come here, stay. Still we are liberal. 458339 

48 914 

Preaching creates faith. Recognized by Krsna. 458339 49 914 

Nirguëa: Sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekaà çaraëaà. 458349  Sa guëän samatétyaitän. 50 914 5 

No vairägya: no bhakti. 458479 760816rc.bom 55 915 

Rädhä-kuëòa vasi: whether väco vegaà? Therefore printing books for understanding. 458491   
Guru Mahäräja wanted to publish Govinda-lélämåta. He asked permission of Bhaktivinoda 
Öhäkura. So first of all Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura, "I'll tell you some day." And when he reminded, 
he said, "Yes you can print one copy. You'll read and you will see that you have printed. Not for 
distribution." 
  

56 915, 
916 

Liberated for going to hell. You should go gradually. First understand Kåñëa, then kåñëa-lélä. 
Manuñyäëäà sahasreñu -yatatäm api siddhänäm: easy? How lélä? Guru-mukha-padma-väkya. 

57 916 

Rädhä-kuëòa vasi- obeisances. He can take bath in Rädhä-kuëòa. Sincere: everything revealed. 58 916 

GM appointed äcärya. Perfection to be foolish. Kill guru and become guru. Sahajiyä-väda. 
458525 

59 917 
 

400 acres food- Paris. 458389 760816ar.hyd 61 917 

Mosquito- don't kill. 458440 64 917 

Our project is Bhagavad-gétä, learn Bhagavad-gétä and apply it practically in 
your life. Live peacefully, keep body fit, work for yourself. 458624 

760817iv.hyd 74 917, 
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Our project is Kåñëa consciousness. Come here, live peacefully, keep your       760817iv.hyd 
body fit, and work for yourself, you produce your own food, you produce your own cloth, don't 
be very much anxious for artificial necessities, and save time, and be advanced in spiritual life. 
458624 Institution to teach Bhagavad-gétä in practical life. 

918 

Not ordinary calf. Rasas. Husband drags, wife enjoys predominated. 458692 760817rc.hyd 82 918 

Work partial: maìgala ärati, program essential. 459128  
No, our cloth necessities are supplied by ourselves? The cloth? 459137 
 

760819rc.hyd 108 918 

So Indian culture, Vedic culture, Bhagavad-gétä culture, pushed through American money, the 
whole world will be benefited. They will be happy. Convince them. 459243 

114 919 

Intelligence and money- both required. Separately useless. 459354 459352 121 919 

Misleader becomes criminal. In our Kåñëa consciousness movement one who misuses money is 
to be punished. One who gives, his purpose is served. 459360 

122 919, 
920 

Festivals in industry- diffuse envy. Instead of giving the income tax, let them spend in this way. 
459377 

123 920 

Worship Victoria with prasädam of Caitanya Mahäprabhu. That is real Victoria Memorial. 
459427 459442 

126 920 

Money spent in India- Mohammedans. British took jewels. Home: independence. 459442 127 921 

My policy is that whatever money is there, spend. Don't keep.                           760819rc.hyd 
In land and produce food. That is the best use of. Buildings no need of. Or print and sell books. 
459483  So in this way invest our books or land. Don’t keep cash. 459458 

130 922 

Caesar's wife above suspicion. Remain strong in your spiritual activities 
(Balaräma) otherwise killed- Aghäsura, Bakäsura, Pütanä’s etc. 459646 

760820rc.hyd 138 922 

Farm- Kåñëa Balaräma. Fresh milk, grains, vegetables: what do you want more? 459652 
 

139 922 

We don't want unnecessary luxury. Live happily and chant.That’s all. Material things required 
for preaching only- for sense gratification: anartha. Reduce anarthas on farms. 459672 

140 922 

Expanding empire, conquering by Ratha-yäträ. 459893 459884 760821r2.hyd 163 922,3 

Good father, good son- Rädhäräëé 's servant. 459949 166 923 

Temple- educational centre. Envious want to exploit, keep people in 
ignorance. 

760822rc.hyd 174  

Drive away English or inspire them to serve: which achievement is better? 
460269 

760822r2.hyd 188 923 

Eat simply- ekädaçé every day. 460306 Either you speak personally or give him a book: guru. 
Bas. 

190 924 

Crossword, gambling. Our Society respected because I introduced this, no catur papa. 460319 191 924 

America- India automatically.460380 Anyone who comes, he must be given prasäda. 460393  194 924,5 

Tongue is like a prostitute. It is not satisfied with simple foods. Conquered by prasäda. 460395 195 925 
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If books are distributed, that is our satisfaction. Let anyone make some 
profit. We don't mind… We are not after profit. 460402 

760822r2.hyd 196 925 

Initiation by promise. Ladies can keep pure with bad husband. Pisima. 460416 197 925 

Preacher, most dear.460435 Government takes more care for soldiers, especially when there is 
fighting. Anything soldiers require. Enough supplies. Store’s blown out: another store is ready. 

198 926 

Internationalism. Why it is a short-sighted view, "They cannot come here"? Everyone is God's     200 
son, and everything belongs to God. If one finds opportunity in some place, let him have it. I think if 
this is adopted by the United Nation, immediately the face of the world will change. The Chinese and 
the Indians, they are very expert. If they are given place, they can immediately turn that place into a 
nice food-producing village. Woods for cottage and fuel, fields for food and milk, everything. 460477 

926 

Çästra, and çastra. Varëäçrama, yajïa. Speech to government ministers. 
460512 

760822rc.hyd 203 927 

Yajïa- how to voluntarily return property to the Lord. Varëäçrama- how to teach yajïa. 460521 
Bali Mahäräja achievedthroughout the universe all the property, again returned to Vämana. 

207 927 

Not that everyone should become brähmaëa. Neither it is possible. A class of brähmaëa must be 
there as ideal to consult with them. Similarly, a class of kñatriya must be there, a class of vaiçya 
must be there. 460533 So therefore I say that there must be educational institution for training 
brähmaëa, kñatriya especially. And vaiçyas, they do not require any academical area. They can 
learn simply by associating with another vaiçya. 

209 928 

People giving in good faith. Not a farthing should be spent for any other 
purpose. Then we can give you right direction. 460933 

760824rc.hyd 227 928 

Tattva: bhaktya mam abhijanati. Do exactly. 460954 230 930 

To the farthing spent for Kåñëa. 231 930 

Rävaëa 's policy. 232 931 

Establish temples all over the world. 460964 233 931 

Our farming projects, very successful. Lame and blind. Both useless.Can spend any amount. 
460991 

235 931 

Culture- farm: Kåñëa's mission. Kåñëa to carry personally. Kåñëa's formula is there. Annäd 
bhavanti bhütäni. Produce sufficient quantity of anna. Everyone will be satisfied. 460995 

236 931 

Cleanliness- pots. If there's a single black spot, it is not clean. 460808 760824r2.hyd 246 931 

The Western world is very busy manufacturing this machine. And they are thinking this is 
advancement of civilization. 460823 
 

247 932 

Hari-kértana and rain. 461399 760831me.del 280 932 

British empire. That is not duty of the government. Government should be 
for the welfare of the people. Then that government will continue. 461950 

760903gc.vrn 303 932 

Thatched roof- grow squash. Paddy, milk, vegetables- no anxiety "where shall I get money?" 
Cultivators don't worry for soldiers- not paid. They were given land by the king. 462021 

307 933 
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Våndävana temple budget Rs 25000 reduced to Rs 5000: fifty men. 462374 760905rc.vrn 328 933 

No soap: Våndävana dhüli, Yamuna, Rädhä-kuëòa earth, no toothpaste (or make it). 462378 328 933 

Do it very cautiously: unnecessarily exhausting what we...That is Rüpa Gosvämé's line. Be very 
honest and live with sädhu. Don't take very easily. Go step by step. Cold water. 462464 

335 934 

There is no difference between Rädhä-kuëòa and Rädhäräëé. So how you can 
jump over Rädhäräëé? Swim? Money is not the strength for understanding 
Rädhäräëé. 462282 

760905r2.vrn 338 935 

So Caitanya Mahäprabhu rejected him. (Hindi) "He goes everywhere." 462290 339 935 

Chanting Gaura Nitäi no offence- but comes to guror avajïä. Should chant - 
çré-kåñëa-caitanya prabhu nityänanda çré-advaita gadädhara 
çréväsädi-gaura-bhakta-vånda. Why concoct, deviate? 462480 

760906gc.vrn 340 935 
 

Rädhä-kuëòa- money- Richard. 462486 341  

Surrender- kaniñöha- Prahläda, bhakti rare. 462510 342  

"Are we doing bhakti, Çréla Prabhupäda?" 462519  Räga-bhakti  for liberated. Through 
vidhi-bhakti you have to come- without vidhi-bhakti you'll not. Vomit what you have learned 
from guru- kértana and prasädam, no need of expert. At last you take prasädam, not first. 462532 

344 935, 
936 

Eat as much as you like, but don't waste- up to neck.(prepare and serve feast). Devotee can eat. 
Fasting for non-devotee. 462536 

345 936 

Advanced devotee automatically anxious to preach. Not immediately. He must learn first of all 
what is the philosophy, what is the science. 462545 Nobody is yavana, nobody is brähmaëa. 

346 936 

Bhakti already there in West. Kåñëa consciousness superlative- jewel 462566 760906rc.vrn 348 937 

Over intelligent- electric shaver. Machine waste of time. 462589 349 937 

Washing cloth- soap. Spending without sense.  350 937 

Cheater and cheated. 462614 351 937 

Prasädam for serious. Blessing of Guru Mahäräja. Fire in matha. 462623 352 938 

Bhägavata-bhajana means niñkiïcana. You make nothing this material world. Draupadé. 462708 357 939 

Again, Våndävana, after making nothing in this material world- I remember Rüpa Gosvämé…  
"Now I have got this big building. Let me live very comfortably"- dangerous. 462710 

359 939 

One, two child- kåpaëa. Brahmäcärya- tapasya.462712 Widow is trained up not to marry again. 360 939 
 

Widow matajis not to dress attractively. Take to Kåñëa consciousness, everything will be 
adjusted. Sterilization. 462741 

362 940 
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Man, woman: Våndävana. They take it as natural: strictly forbidden. 462741 760906rc.vrn 363 941 

Tactful preaching means subject matter as mentioned in books. Soka-moha-bhaya - best tact. 
Out of fear they may take. 462787 

365 941 

Suicide is very bad. Serotan: fall down easiest sucide. 462804 366 941 

Anyone not in our disciplic succession is not a human being. 462814 367  

VOLUME  27    
How is city life attractive? 463006 760907g2.vrn 19 951 

Chanting and village life- Gandhi failure. Toilet. Primary necessities of life,      760912rc.vrn 
and  satisfaction of mind… they can have very easily. If they follow the instruction of 
Bhagavad-gétä, that "Your first necessity is food." Solution. Go back to village. Very good life. 
Very good life. Village life. Will be possible if one is bhakta, only by devotion. 463356 
 

42 951 

Vaiñëavas are expert. 463607  760916rc.vrn 63 952 

Happy Indian life- five rupees income- vegetables around house. Fresh. A gentleman cannot eat 
more than  one-fourth kg.(grain). How happy people were. Banana leaves, earthen pot, fuel dry 
foliage- cook rice, vegetables, everything so cheap. I have seen it. And fresh. 463616 

64 952 

Transport- dangerous. Simply created problems. This modern civilization, they could not make 
any profit. They have created some problems, that's all. Very dangerous civilization. 463623 
 

65 953 

King trained up by brähmaëa. Now is agent of Kali. Where is that king? 
463639  One must get up at least one and a half hours before the sunrise. 

760917rc.vrn: 68 953 

Kåñëa does not require any president or GBC. He's giving chance to 
everyone. That's all. Otherwise thousands of presidents and thousands of 
GBC's may come and go His work will go on. 463648 

760926rc.vrn 78 954 

One hour kértana or go. 464012 761004rc.vrn 96  

You can become the most advanced devotee- no hindrance. 464025 761009gc.ali 97 954 

Five thousand years ago. One king of the whole world. One kingdom, one ruling, one culture, 
Vedic culture. Gradually we're losing... The culture is lost and anyone is doing as he likes. No 
king, no ruling. Therefore chaotic condition. Two kñatriya dynasties, from sun, moon. 426025 

99 954, 
955 

Kukura-piöhä- dog-eaters. Must rise early- maìgala ärati. Hero Vaiñëava in two wars. 464027 100 955 

Aloe vera cäpäöi. 464050 761009rc.ali 102 955 

Initiation, procedure of the movement- formality. Initiations not important 
thing, knowledge is. 464232 464227 

761016iv.cha 119 956 

We're not only chanting, we are giving them work. We are trying to become self-sufficient, the 
same idea of Gandhi's village organization, so they may not come out from the village. They'll be 
satisfied, village economics. That we are doing. 464329 

127 956 
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Varëäçrama- essential. Australia- shortage of foodstuffs-of milk, slaughter.       761016iv.cha 
Tractor: your interpretation. Foodgrains and fatty substance- economic question solved. 
Enough land to produce food for ten times the present population. 464344 464340 

128 956, 
957 

Punar musika bhava. Propaganda to poison institution: bäbäjés against 
preaching. 464366 

761026rc.vrn 132 957 

How can they defeat us? Civilization: three words: matåvat para däreñu 
464724 Uncivilized, they do not know how to grow food: kill and eat. 
Expose them. 

761102rc.vrn 136 957, 
958 

Epidemic, Sydney council. Economy finished. 464769 140 958 

Kåñta, Kåñnian. 464808 143 959 

Kåñëa is for everyone, not Hindus. Embracing calves as well as gopis. Bring court case: 
brain-giving, not brainwashing. 464823 

144 960 

Fight. We don't care for anyone. We want two favours: guru and Kåñëa. 464839 146 960 
 

Kåñëa always fighting from birth. 464891  So this gun is required not for killing a mosquito. 152 961 

This I want to introduce, now, anywhere. Satisfied whatever produced locally,    761103r2.vrn 
little milk food cloth cottage, save time for Krsna consciousness and happy life. Everything from 
the land. Print books and keep safely. Frozen vegetables nasty- dry. Don't even require cottage: 
one katiya sufficient. Refreshed. Melon. 465040  They should be satisfied, happy with Kåñëa. 
 

345 961 
 

Vaiçya is meant for kåñé: producing grains and protecting cows. Accounts for 
käyasthas, çüdras. I wanted to engage in farm work, digging. 465428 

761105rc.vrn 175 962 

Japa, children cannot... That should not be taken very seriously. Whatever he can do, that's all 
right. 465462 So we have to train like that, guëa-karma-vibhägaçaù- we must have all 
departments of work. 

177 962, 
963 

Gurukula- everyone for character, rise early and chanting and dancing, everyone can do, 
practise then go to farm work. Getting land, develop. 465468 Utilize everyone's service. That 
requires brain. Not that "He cannot do this. Therefore reject him"- no, engage him in some 
other... 
 

178 963 

Without electricity we wouldn't have died. Lamp. 465517 761106rc.vrn 182 963 

Take Kåñëa 's plan, surrender, the formula is there: grow grains, requires varëäçrama. 465673 192 963 

Everyone butcher, no prescribed duties. No idea of first class to take idea. 465679 194 964 

No brähmaëa, no kñatriya, no vaiçya. 465699 Who is caring for agriculture? 196 964,5 

Well, in your country there is some adjustment because it is very big country and you are all 
intelligent people. In other countries they... But even though you have got resources, if you do 
not properly utilize it, then the bad time is coming. Gradually farming will be reduced. 465699 

197 965 
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This is not caste system. It is natural. There is always an intelligent class of      761106rc.vrn 
men in the society. So they should be, what is called, listed. They should be trained up properly. 
465713 
 

198 965 

A man of knowledge- welcome. 465733  199  

Sufficient vegetables, everything, still could not give up meat-eating. Not milk production- dull 
brain. Don't touch cow. 465741 

201` 965. 
966 

Christ- killing. If anyone makes any party, he is immediately cancelled. 465760 204 966 

Books are printed and distributed. Movie boxes- let them do whatever they 
like. Everyone is going to die. 465868 

761111rc.vrn 213 966, 
967 

Combine together to make a batch of good ideal character for the world. 
465899 

761113rc.vrn 216 967 

Become president, become senator. 465918 217 968 

Nähaà vipro…devotee, all inclusive. 465971 

 
220 968 

Yes, our "plain living, high thinking" is very nice idea. 465996 Government. Hare Kåñëas. 
466001 

221 968 

Christ- Cristo- Spanish, Portuguese, Greek. 466499 761124rc.vrn 225 968 

Beaurocracy: pay and dismiss- train him. Train him. Everyone voluntary service. 466578 240 969 

At least once in a month you must be shaven-headed. Nowadays, if you go 
with coat-pant, no one will critcize you. It has become a practi…466595 

761125rc.vrn 242 969 

Indirect music for gross outsiders, not for temple. 466636 761203ed.hyd 244 970 

Depend on rainfall- Hyderabad. 466646 245 970 

Without preaching the gospel of Kåñëa consciousness we are drinking poison willfully. 466649 247 970 

Lemons: make nimbu achar (pickle). Fruit trees. 466951 761207mw.hyd 282 971 

Moonshine: reflection or fire? Plot of land to develop. Tillers/owners. 466974 283 971 

Collect cow dung. 466983 284 971 

Plant grass for cows. As many families as possible. Spend for our temple. Introduce kértana, 
prasädam. 467003 

285 971, 
972 
 

Sugarcane: cows. Karmis feeding cows: lust. 467078 761207mw.hyd 287 972 

Pottery. We are simply bare necessities of life and chant Hare Kåñëa. 467181 
 

297 972 
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Continuous vegetables. 467192 761207rc.hyd 293 972 

Gobar collect. I want gobar. Sunshine, vitamins. 467223 295 973 

Scarcity of food due to overcriminality, not overpopulation. It is a bogus 
theory. Sacrifice to become released from sinful reaction of sinful activity. To 
avoid taxation become good and select good ruler. Kåñëa is father, we are 
brothers. Where is the question of race? 467380 

761209rc.hyd 304 973 

To solve all these problems…a section of people must become brähmaëas. And all other sections 
should consult them and live as kñatriyas, vaiçyas, çüdras. 467411 

305 973 

Induce them to come and live here. Home sweet home. 467664 761212rc.hyd 312 974,5 

I must do it. Determination, enthusiasm. Install immediately. Kértana. Without kértana it is 
ordinary. Blocks, huts, round tiles- get everything locally. 467748 Son asks, who is that man? 

317 975 
 

Hyderabad farm project. Grow, offer to Kåñëa, distribute, no profit. 467860 761216pc.hyd 325 976 

Kåñëa is perfect name, but any name as water in any language is same. 467890 327 977 

Different bhoktäs- controversy. Offer God what food He wants- that is real service. 467896 328 977 

God's discrimination. Sympathy for all children, special for own children. General food for 
everyone, special mercy for devotee. Farms- left city life: their own cloth, food, milk, residence, 
and chanting. That's all. 467923 

329 977, 
978 
 

Kåñé-go-rakñya: cow gives milk or not, still protection, Kåñëa does not say protection only to 
milking cow. Give away dead cows. 467952 

330 978 

School advertises, student wants to come. Both must be bonafide. Similarly, 
spiritual master and disciple. Must know what is good and bad sex life- two 
kinds. 468236 

761222r2.poo 336 978 

Sex life for enjoyment is atrocity. Without garbhädhäna-saàskära: most sinful. 468263 357 979 

Go to father's house, eternity. 468275 359 980 

Sa asåjata sa ékñata- Kåñëa is father. Mother- earth- plant, insect. 468275 360 980,1 

Tattva- bhakti. 468341 363 981 

Therefore Kåñëa is explaining about Himself. So many pages. At last He says, "Surrender to Me." 
He is not asking him to surrender all of a sudden. 468345 

364 982 
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VOLUME 28    
Banana potato puri. 468633 761222rc.poo 24 991 

This is my mission- live peacefully, save time and chant Hare Kåñëa. Technology bogus. You 
have to eat and dress yourself- get it from the land- other asurika. Keep cows, produce 
agricultural products and cotton. Save time and understand your relationship with God. 
468673 

27 991 
 

India: automatically you’ll remember God. 468687...live peacefully, save time, and chant Hare 
Kåñëa. This is my mission 

27 991 

Explanation of surrender. 468774 34 991 

India poverty stricken, westerners pious but squander money; you have 
everything, take to Krsna consciousness and become perfect. 468978 

761225mw.bom 48 992 

Everywhere leaders want to keep mass of people in ignorance so their foolish leadership will go 
on continually. Best service: learn this philosophy and preach. 468996 

49 992 

First become perfect, then preach- otherwise chaos: blind leading blind 
again. 468074 469068 

761225rc.bom 55 993 

Evolution (ocean dries-trees, then insects, reptiles, birds, beasts, human). 
Science: experiment and observation. 469084 

761226mw.bom 57 993, 
994 

Kåñëa has chastised like anything. 468272 Bhäratavarña whole planet, not India. 69 994 

Not converting. 469313 73 994 

Gobar vs. gobar gas. 468749 761226rc.bom 105 995 

Civilization, why tapasya. 469817 761227mw.bom 116 996 

Vedic cities. Dung, natural fertilizer. Why go-rakñya required, you do not require any 
explanation. Kåñëa said, go-rakñya, "You must protect." That's all. That is Kåñëa conscious. 
469832 

119 997 

Free- come and retire. 470283 761229mw.bom 147 997 

Women's shyness. 470330 149 998 

United Nations. Sewer civilization. 470352 151 998 

Hog life- Indra. Ailment is spiritual- material is symptom. 470375 154 999 

Gåhasthas- 50% of income to brähmaëa vaiñëava. 470468 761230mw.bom 163 999 

Banking- merchant. 470469 164 1000 

Sästra- no compromise. 470600 470597 761231iv.bom 176 1000 

Two sides: mahä-bhägavata and kaniñöha, madhyama. Realization takes time. 
470615 

761231rc.bom 179 1001 

Christ started His own religion: horrified to see sacrifice in synagogue. 470711 185 1001 
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Remain parrot, repeat and follow by your life. Äcärya cannot differ. 471228 770102rc.bom 201 1002 
 

Asat. Stré-saìgé: Yogi Amrit Desai. 471071 770102r2.bom 212 1002 

Factories, railways, industry, export, import, slaughterhouse, drinking, and prostitution: British 
contribution. 471199 

220 1003 

Dung and stool- agriculture, instead of spending for municipality. 471280 770103r2.bom 235 1003 

Mind in the heart. 471325 237 1004 

Giriraja Swami (Manager, ISKCON flagship project, Bombay) 471382 
Kåñé-go-rakñya: we are going to do that. Kåñé... this is beginning, family life, maintenance, body 
and soul together...don't go to trade immediately, first cows and agriculture. "If you produce 
food grain, you'll eat nicely and you'll be strong. You'll be able to work more. Our point is take 
Kåñëa 's instruction. Everything will be perfect. Not that Kåñëa is advising immediately      
sarva-dharmän parityajya. For that stage you are not prepared. That I know. 
But in your present stage, what you'll do, that's perfect." Taking to agriculture doesn't mean 
leaving everything. What have you got? You have nothing, no food even. "Live very 
comfortably, eat very comfortably, and work. Chant Hare Kåñëa. Simply wasting time, the 
civilization... çrama eva hi kevalam. Working hard and wasting valuable time of...misguided. 
Andhä yathändhair upanéya...When I think of their position...So every Vaiñëava should be 
para-duùkha-duùkhé...Krpambudhir yas tam aham prapadye. The unhappy for the… 
…unhappiness of others. They love them, unhappy without Kåñëa consciousness. This is a fact. 
The rascal may agree or not agree. That's a fact. Ghostly haunted." 471382 
 

 
 

241 1004 

Nature has divided into four varëas, but we are taking the position without 
qualification. 471486 

770104mw.bom 243 1004 

Definition of liberated- mäm eva ye prapadyante. 471513 246 1005 

Success- bare living and chanting. Still, if we try, many men will be saved.          770104rc.bom 
So write very elaborately how to do this. Increase. And in your country, we increase this farm 
project any unlimited number... So much land is lying vacant. We can utilize the wood for 
constructing residences. And as soon as the jungle is clear, we can utilize it for growing food 
and keeping cows. 471596 

254 1005 

So the cows are free moving. They're very happy. The cows are moving freely .They're very 
friendly, even to the children, just like family members. Christianity: dominion over the 
animals- herding cows. Anyway, try to introduce a renovation of civilization. 471602 

255 1005, 
1006 

Indian husband works in the city for money to buy land, becomes self-sufficient then remains in 
village. 471603 

256 1006 

Unless you are convinced, you cannot convince others. Andhä yathändhair 
upanéya- blind leading the blind. 471797 

770105mw.bom 257 1006 
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Controlling lust, anger: use against those envious of devotees. 471944 Purify 
senses. If you are sincere, Kåñëa will give you the right guru. 471932. Not for 
common man. 471940 

770105mw.bom 264 1006 

Laulyam. 471954 267 1007 

Çiñya. 472000 Voluntarily giving him the right to rule over. 271 1008 

Open secret- print books, sell, and spend half in whatever you like to do. 
471741 

770105lr.bom 280 1009 

Spend all for books, invite even old people to retire in Bombay. 471784 282  

Don't take fight between husband and wife seriously. 472054 770105rc.bom 284 1008 

It is not that "East," "West," "you," "I." Everyone is a victim. 472117 770106mw.bom 288 1009 

Prasädam and chant- induce to work, if not, go on giving prasädam. 472150 289 1009 

Spend for village organization, but don't be extravagant. Money is not easily coming. Be 
cautious, but never stop prasädam distribution. 472160 

290 1009 

Blind leaders, whole world. 472185 292 1009 

Television. Räkñasa. 472246 298 1010 

Dancing party: Indian culture. Culture means even a man in poverty is 
satisfied: so long as I’ve got money in the pocket, I’m satisfied: dog 
civilization. 472386 

770107ed.bom 314 1010, 
1010 

Good rooms in Våndävana, no need for forest, still no one is coming. After 50th year, 
voluntarily commit civil suicide. 472409 

316 1011 

No more sannyäsés- strictly outlawed. Gåhastha dress- suit, be happy.               770107rc.bom 
You must know the science of Kåñëa consciousness. That makes you guru, not this dress. 
American program- do it seriously. Balavanta is very expert- all of you are expert. Do it seriously 
and systematically, not change the position, this side and this, change- not good: fickle. 
Strength of mind wanted. 472416 
  

318 1011 

Bengal: cows milk compulsory. Our contribution safe. 472455 320 1012 
 

There is possibility that Krsna conscious devotees will take government. 472476 322 1012 

Women should not dress attractively and canvass for sannyäsés. 472635 330 1013 

No more sannyäsé. No friendly liason. First of all there will be no sannyäsé anymore. 472637 331 1013 
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We don't want tenant- must be devotee, free prasädam, accommodation. To 
make one person really Kåñëa conscious, then our mission is successful. Let 
it be very pure. 472637 

770107rc.bom 342 1013 

Sex cult. 472848 770108mw.bom 345 1013 

Bhägavad bhajan. Bombay, Våndävana, Hyderabad: vänaprastha. 472871 347 1014 

Duty our created mental concoction. Must be finished at certain age. 472874 349 1102 

By reading you cannot understand. 472885 352 1016 

Our boys never go to the cinema, restaurant. It is a very dangerous civilization, soul killing. We 
should be very, very careful if we want success also. 472901 

353 1017 

VOLUME 29    
Chance of being accepted all over the world. Revolution takes place by young 
man. Epidemic. 472902 

770108r2.bom 28 1028 

Starvation: mercy. 472925 472902 31 1029 

Not guru finds you. You have to find out guru, Kåñëa. If you are cheater, you'll get cheater guru. 
473011 

38 1030 

Farm and Bombay. Program- mass chanting every night: stressed by Caitanya Mahäprabhu. 
Scatter grains of prasäda, even the crows will come. Not for starving, not capitalists. 473089 

46 1030, 
1031 

Céräëi- for belly, we refuse to go anywhere. Money for mission, not belly. 473229 437205 56 1031 

Yä niçä sarva-bhütänäà. "We don't require God. We have got industry." 473235 

  
58 1032 

Formerly one monarch. Democracy- process is wrong. Sarva-dharmän: "Don’t make plan. Take 
to My plan. You’ll be happy. I’ll give you." 473273 

62 1034 

Giriräja Swami  
"Then you are success- sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekam. This is success. Krsna says "Do 
this": annäd bhavanti bhütäni/kåñi-go-rakñya-väëijyaà vaiçya-karma svabhäva-jam. 
We have the statement in the Bhagavad-gétä. So we have to do this. It is not fashion. It is the fact, 
sir. And those who want to become immediately paramahaàsa..."473102 

47 1031 

"...take agriculture, you must keep cows- both of them are related...the cow will be subsisting 
on the grass, and refused things he'll take. And the substance you take. And even if does not give 
milk, the stool is useful. And you get food grown by the cows and bulls and milk. You subsist. 
So by mutual cooperation you subsist. You save time. Chant Hare Kåñëa. Why are you 
bothered? This I want to introduce." 473287 

63 1034 
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Distress will be if I am disobedient. This is nature's law. 473293 770108r2.bom 64 1034 

Give a dog a bad name and hang it. Lion and lamb. 473371 770108r3.bom 68 1034 

Epidemic revolution. Book distribution, I never dreamed even. I thought that I am giving my 
imagination. Somehow interesting- reference to modern politics, sociology, everything. I exp- 
lained in that verse kämaà vavarña parjanyaù- touched all the points in the modern. 473411 
 

72 1035 

Therefore I want to organize this farm project. Let there be ideal. They’ll appreciate. 473451 75 1036 

Bathing- three times, no difficulty if one practices, in west hot water, at least 
twice, good health. Girls training. India has special facility. 473487 

770108r4.bom 78 1036 

Possess home, buildings, do it for Kåñëa, that is bhakti, otherwise karma- devotee not so easy. 
473508 

80 1036 

People not satisfied with simple living, therefore after fifty years- no more, live simply and 
advance. For all jivas. Principles will automatically bring them to that stage (mukta).473519 

81 1037 

Everyone envious like snake, tamed by chanting and prasädam. 473534 
Ghandi: stop cow-killing?"I cannot touch their religious principles."474340 

770108r5.bom 83 1037 

Brainwashing, women's equal rights. 474373  770109mw.bom 85 1038 

Boys- don't be misled, unwed mothers- don't do it again. 474424 90 1039 

"I know I sincere to Kåñëa, He'll do the rest". Ananya-bhäk. Kåñëa gives freedom- striya. 
Staunch, faithful devotion. 474434  Kåñëa consciousness- changing the whole civilization. 
474460 

91 1039, 
1040 

Twice cold water bath, even in America, until ’67, 1970. Flag. India can have prosperity even 
now if they take their own culture. 474467 
 

92 1040 

Sannyäsé can remain- choice, or become gåhastha. What is the wrong there? 
474306 

770109dc.bom 166 1040  

Surrender, mukta, takes one second after many many births. 475054 770109rc.bom 130 1041 

Servant of the senses. Sraddhä, taste, attachment, anartha-nivåttiù. 475060 131 1041 

Difference between grace and mercy. 475064 133 1042 

Caitanya-caritämåta: unique. Caitanya Mahäprabhu: Äcärya. Main program: 
print and distribute books. 474732 474632 

770109r2.bom:  148 1042 

100% mark-up not important, big number, as big as possible. Not profit- are 
you commercially hired? Open centre in village and town. 475398 

770110rc.bom 180 1043 

"Sex is not bad". 475451 475418 770111tt.ida 183 1044 

Kåñëa consciousness to manage cities and countries of the world. I am trying to organize farm- 
transport will be obsolete. 475469 

186 1045 
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Freedom, leisure. That has to be educated, that backward is real life. 475482 770111tt.ida 187 1046 

Education only required for guiding class: brähmaëas, kñatriyas. Education simplified. 475486 188 1046 

Cent-per-cent can become devotees- chant and take prasädam; introduce prasädam in big 
factories- popular. Kåñëa conscious movement powerful in America? That we want. 475499 

189 1047 

Government by quality of leaders- not minority revolution. Kåñëa consciousness simple and 
natural also. 475532 They may think [of us as a (stereotyped) religion]. It is not the fact. It is a 
culture...understood properly, dress is immaterial. The military dress... Everyone knows that 
their business is to kill. That does not mean they are hated. Similarly, people see, and when they 
understand, that is the process. 

190 1047 

Chanting has got spiritual power to rectify misunderstandings- take advantage of modern 
medium of publicity. 475558 

192 1048 

Organize this farm project. Farm. No, you show example. People will do automatically. When 
the people find it is very nice, they will take. Why householders? Everyone. 475583 
 

193 1048 

Therefore I am... Farms (rather than join temple). No, let them go to the farm, New Våndävana 
(not worship at home). Unemployed- let them come- we shall give them employment. 475583 

194 1048 

Materially worse conditions may come or not. We don't care for it. Let us establish an ideal 
society. And what is your material well-being? Everyone is going hundred miles for well-being. 
475619 Mass following- by your ideal life, ideal teaching, you'll get. 

195 1049 

Chant and dance, prasädam, they'll give up. No, you save so much barbers' expenses. Material 
life: whole life misunderstanding. 475649 

196 1050 

Change dress- we never said. We simply say, that "You change your consciousness." Costly 
dress if you prefer: you have to earn more, work more; therefore we are simplified. 475660 

197 1050 
 

Use (record) money to come and take prasädam. Don't accumulate money. 475697 198 1050 

Cannot take hair- hippies. 475714 Çikhä and shaved head- that must be there. Short hair- that is 
all right, allowed. But we cannot imitate the hippies. 

199 1051 

Never said dhoté. 475722 200 1051 
Don't squander, every cent utilized for Kåñëa, not sense gratification. 475739 So kindly send me 
as much as possible. Therefore these farming projects will be very nice. 

201 1052 

Child belongs to father, mother: shelter. One who plows, owns production. Even in another's 
wife. 475777 "You do not know what is Christianity, what is Jesus Christ. You are all rascals." 

203 1053 

Don’t claim that you are civilized. In the name of education producing hippies. 475880 213 1057 

Man-manä: mental cure first, physical later. …spending for military strength. They are not 
performing yajïa, so how there will be rainfall? There will be warfare, devastation. Most 
rubbish civilization, modern misleading, soul-killing. Blind leading blind. As servant, we do our 
duty, not cheat master. That is our victory, not result. 475914 This civilization contribution: 
not safe. 

217 1059, 
1060 
 

Keep that paper and apply it in service. 475966 220 1060 

Napoleon slept one or two hours- so busy. 476187 234 1066 
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Çri Çrémad Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura Mahäräja- give up this 
money earning business. Come completely: I'll supply. 476240  

770113rc.all 237 1068 

Although I was not capable to do anything, I was thinking like that. So desire was there and 
maybe blessing was there. Yes. There was no question of qualification.  Materially capable, 
spiritually zero. He advertised that he is the only favorite student of Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté. 
476244 

236 1068 
 

Toothpaste. Cannot expect all brähmiëical qualification. 476255 Vaiçya: Nanda Mahäräja. 
476263 
 

240 1069 

Now, my project is that we shall actually give them food, shelter and...cloth, whatever primary 
necessities and simple living, and let them chant. 476375 
 

248 1069 

India, half-fed in villages. Inflation. 476389 249 1070 

No-one is taking profit. 476415 251 1071 

In all our temples the prasäda distribution should be so random (?), that within ten miles 
nobody should remain hungry. 476422 

252 1071 

But do not neglect book sales. That will not do. This is our first business. 476437 253 1071 

Propaganda- Gandhi, Hitler, British Home Bill. 476454 770115rc.all 254 1071 

256 1073 India enough culture America enough money- combine for the benefit of the whole world. 
476485 Not civilization. Continue democracy: legislators, first class men with knowledge. 
476499 The state cannot support, maintain slaughterhouse. If you want to eat meat, you kill 
animal at your home. 

257 1073 

Better not to take severe treatment. 476734 770119r2.bhu 290 1074 

Kåñëa says: One who is completely free from sin, he is perfect devotee. 
Censorship (government). 477372 

770121mw.bhu 301 1075 

Kåñëa consciousness cities- temples, otherwise stopped. Unfortunately             770121rc.bhu 
these things cover more time for maintenance, and they forget Kåñëa consciousness. Let them 
go to the farm. Land: millions acres: we shall utilize gradually. 478374 
 

311 1075 

We do not depend on public opinion- if favourable for spreading Kåñëa consciousness: good. 
Simply we must be sincere and strict, it will grow. 478418 Psychological, then actual. 

313 1076 

We have got clear vision. We are not putting theory. We are always presenting fact, and that is 
materializing. Just like we started this farm. It is materializing gradually. It is not yet fully org- 
anized; still, there is hope that it will give peace to the people. There is sufficient hope. 478427 

314 1076 

No, we can practice what is called äkäça paöala. This book is there in Germany, purchased by 
the Germans. 478463 If actually medicine, it will be accepted. Äyurvedic books. Dhanvantari. 
 

315 1077 

First class brähmaëas, legislative assembly. Principles, no salary, learned: guide nation. 478494 317 1078 

Kings trained by first class brähmaëas- abided by order. Executive:"You must do it!" 478508 318 1078 
 

You cannot avoid these four classes working under the superior instruction of brahminical 
culture. Then evertyhing… this life successful, next life is back to home, back to Godhead. That 
is civilization, no speculation. Formula: Bhagavad-gétä. Be happy here, next life hope. Take this 
way and be happy. Be happy in this life andnext life also. This is our mission. 478509 

319 1079 
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Surgeon:"Operation. Clear out these pusses." He may protest, "Oh, you are 
clearing out my pusses!" But "Yes! It is my business. Clear out the pusses. 
Then you will be relieved- by force." 478510 

770121rc.bhu 320 1079 

This is the secret of making the world happy- cut down anarthas. It was wri- 
tten for this purpose. Suffering by their concocted culture. 477397 477388 

770121r2.bhu 322 1079 

Barter system. Inflation explained. Farm: no need of exchange. No, simply do this. 477618 
477596 

334 1080 

Rämeçvara Prabhu (BBT Managing Director). 335  
"We should be satisfied locally by our food, by our cloth, by our milk. That's all. Let the whole world 
go to hell. We don't care. If you want to save yourself also, you do this... If you want artificial life, city 
life, and hellish life, you do, but we shall live like this. This is the ideal life..." 477627 
 
"We keep the ideal style of life. You learn and do it. I am not encroaching upon your independence, 
but if you want to be happy, you follow. This is our process. Apani acari prabhu jiveri siksaya. You be 
happy, very ideally, and people will learn. But this can be possible only on the basis of Kåñëa 
consciousness. If you make minus Kåñëa consciousness this thing, it will not be possible. Then it will 
not be possible. All these scheme will be successful only if there is Kåñëa consciousness". 477644 
 
Nobody can do (Gandhi, Marx)... no real attraction: artificial, by force. Here the real attraction is 
Krsna. So other thing he doesn't mind: "Let there be little inconvenience, I don't mind."...that 
enjoyment is Kåñëa. 477647 H.S.: Just that chanting is enough. It's just so much nectar. S.P.: No, 
everything- Deity worship, chanting, kértana, preaching, publishing, distributing: everything. 
 

1081, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1082 

No artificial dealing. Purge out. 477644 336 1081 

Let him be trained up. 477704 339 1083 

Careful, no lazies. 477788 334 1083 

Anything artificial, it will break. You cannot make a scheme of mental concoction. That will not 
endure. You take standard it will be beneficial. The whole world is in chaotic condition because 
they have so many artificial way of living. 477812 
 

335 1084 
 

VOLUME  30    

The Kåñëa consciousness movement will establish one world government? 
Yes. That is wanted. Actually that is the meaning. 478328 

770121r6.bhu 11 1098 
 

There is no need of science. This is the science: chant Hare Kåñëa; there will be sufficient rain, 
and you till the ground and you grow food. 478348 

12 1098 

Medicine: if Kåñëa neglects? 479049 770123ed.bhu 60 1098 

Disinterested brähmaëas, responsible kñatriyas. 479029 61 1099 

Paëòita, Öhäkura, Mahäjana, Chaudhuri. 479049 62 1099 

Gita interpretation. Blind leaders. 479063 63 1100 
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Kill ox, motorcar, industry, neglect farming. If you require food, no need of     770124mw.bhu 
industry. Cities cannot be maintained. 479328  We are not thinking "we have" we are thinking 
how the human society is having. That is Vaiñëava. Don't think in national terms. That is very 
heinous. 479342  

67 1101 

Unite on Kåñëa centre. 479352 68 1102 

Feel for killing tree. You'll have to suffer for this. Cannot give life, how you can kill? 479360 69 1102 

No father, son, husband, helpless. This is civilization? 479415 Energy from new, new girls. 71 1102 

One life remain brahmacäré and solve all question. 479422 Lion, monkey, cow: continue birth. 72 1103 

Darwin took evolution from Padma Puräëa. 479444 73 1103 

Selected partner, qualification of  husband (hard worker). 479473 75 1103 

But where is your freedom? 479496 76 1104 

White aborigines. Just you become civilized and distribute this knowledge. Epoch making 
history. Such broader idea of Caitanya Mahäprabhu. He never said that "Sit down in Våndävana 
and become a bäbäjé." Kara para upakara. That is saìkértana. 479499 

77 1104 

Translation: our students not so expert. 479508  Stunted jackfruit.                   770124r2.bhu 
"Now we are for bhajana. Here there is no chance of bhajana. Let us go and bhajana."479524 

87 1104, 
1105 

"When our men will be sahajiyä, he will be more dangerous." 479535 87 1105 

Every gentleman should have a valuable library of these. That we want. Then our preaching is 
successful. 479545 

88 1105 

Sex indulgence in devotional life is more dangerous than poison-taking, criminality. 479554 89 1105 

The two envious…479750 770125mw.pur 92 1106 

Brähmaëa council, no salary. 479852 479840 770125rc.pur 98 1106 

Go-rakñya, not dogs or goats. Duty of king. 479866 100 1107 

Challenge them like this, that "First of all do it. You are less than the chicken."     Year 2000. 
479866 

101 1108 
 

Moon; television. Your authority, ours. 479881 102 1108 

Fanaticism. Lenin. 479891 103 1108 

Kåñëa and sex. Salt, tuberculosis. 479905 104 1109 

A student more chastised is advanced. 479937 107 1110 

When your devotional service will make progress in spite of checking, that is pure devotion. 
479954 

108 1111 

In villages 90% people, they sleep outside in summer. If you practice, body will tolerate. 480011 
Big, big emperor, big, big politicians, they have tried. Roman Empire, the Carthagian Empire, 
Greece Empire, Egyptian Empire, and Mogul Empire, British Empire- all frustrated. Napoleon, 
Hitler, Gandhi. 

111 1112 
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Everyone can become guru."Kåñëa is the Supreme Lord; you are servant; 
chant Hare Kåñëa"-bas preaching complete. Otherwise, serve whims. 480017 

770125rc.pur 112 1112 

Organize in this way throughout the whole world. For experiment, three days' period, you see: 
free food, cloth, lodging, chant; no charge. Maìgala-ärati they must attend. 480024 

113 1113 

Therefore, ekädaçé, fasting, ... conquer over eating, then sleeping. 480027 Practice and preach. 114 1113 

But it is still unknown, and therefore they are unhappy. Their primary problem, eating, 
sleeping, cover we shall take charge. You have got free board, free lodging, free cloth, so much 
enlightenment. What do you want more? Community, or live independently. We must be 
sädhus, learn. 480033 

115 1113, 
1114 

Bhägavata and Bhagavad-gétä: widespread publicity. If they read and assimilate, success. 480064 116 1114 

Aim- no God. 480078 770126rc.pur 118 1115 

Cheating lawyers, doctors, scientists. 480092 119 1115 

Plundered: bills, loan, adjust, penniless, again loan, travel early to work- so how you can be 
happy?  This is their civilization. I’ve studied in your country, everywhere. Lie down with wife 
from 11pm- 3am. Better become sannyäsé and live independently. Dogs, hogs, camels, asses.  

120 1116 

Uneducated Indian- still independent. Potato, däl, kerosene- satisfied. Better uneducated than 
eat at cost of government, father. Or hippy. Education of brähmaëa, kñatriya, vaiçya and çüdra. 
So where is education required, high education, university degrees? 480120 

124 1117 

Different type of civilization- preaching thankless task. "My kite-flying is disturbed." 480124 125 1118 

Two challenges- universe and life. Car makes you more dependent. 480433 770127rc.pur 131 1118, 
1119 

Two things: public opinion in favour- vote, industry finished. 480244 
480188  Divide and rule. 

770127r2.pur 148 1121 
 

Surrender to Kåñëa, although he's everywhere- Prahläda. Neophyte not imitate: worship Diety. 
480258 

149 1122 
 

"Blind" vaiñëavas. 480270  150 1122 

Adau guru padasraya, tasmat krsna diksadi siksanam, visrambhena guroh seva,   770127rc.bhu  
sadhu vartmanuvartanam. Sad dharma prccha, bhogadi tyagah krsnasya hetave. Ädau çraddhä 
explained. Do first three, anartha will automatically finish. 480293  

152 1123, 
1220 

Affected by modes. Sadäcära. Always remain neat and clean and associate with sädhus and 
Kåñëa. Sädhu: bhajate mäm ananya-bhäk: simply Kåñëa bhajana. And from the very beginning, if 
you want to become a paramahaàsa, above all rules and regulations, that will not help. 480300 

155 1220, 
1124 

Surrender to grow grains, then rain, then grains. 480141 770127r2.bhu 162 1124 

Scientists accept God, Gétä- everything will be solved: they will chant Hare Kåñëa and there will 
be rain. You can live without car, but you cannot live without rain. We don't support it. Only 
brähmaëas used to copy books and vibrate knowledge- no need for printing press. 480152 

163 1125 
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Why don't you make an experiment? Ask everybody to chant Hare Kåñëa, 
kértana. Don’t believe- means you don't believe in God, "God says". 480167 

770127r2.bhu 164 1125 
 

Scientists: credit as far as they deserve. But deny existence, conquer nature- rascals. We want to 
understand God through philosophy. Full set sales suggestion. Very honest business. 480177 

165 1126 

There may be many other Godbrother, maybe very learned and very advanced, 770128rc.bhu          
whatever it may be, favored... So I think sometimes that "Why this wonderful thing has hap- 
pened to me?" So I search out. I search out only that I cent percent believe in the words of my 
spiritual...That's all, nothing else. Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, ära nä koriho 
mane äçä. Don't think of any nonsense. Simply execute what your guru has said. That is success. 
Påthu-putra prabhu. 480686 
 

169 1127 

Stunted jackfruit. Guru mukha padma väkya, cittete koriyä..., ära nä koriho. That is bhajana. 
480732 

171 1128 

As soon as one is attached to woman, either legal or illegal, his all qualification finished. Asat.  
I was never fortunate with such incidences. I am simply trying to carry out the order… 480779  

174 1129, 
1130 

Supermarket- get everything from one right authority. Religion in secular 
state- king chastises. 480903 

770129mw.bhu 184 1131 
 

That is not leadership. That is misleader. These are very intelligent questions, nice. 480934 187 1133 

Take power of king. Three business'. 480940 188 1133 

Democratic means "demoncratic". Kings duty is to force- otherwise why military? 480978 190 1134 

We don't allow divorce. 481049 770129rc.bhu 191 1134 

Sea bathing: sense enjoyment. Påthivéte- no discrimination. Kértana and prasäda distribution- 
main program. Also book selling and invitation to Sunday feast. 481057 

193 1134 

Full set sales: $250. 480988  So now you all GBC make a plan how to 
introduce the books in every home. 

770129r2.bhu 194 1135 

Keep the democracy- make one state, English common language. United States of the World- 
possible through humble living- no scarcity.     Produce anywhere food grains. Rice: you eat, 
grass utilized in so many ways: cottage, animals.   Prepare for going back to Godhead. 481010 

197 1135 

Preaching in Arabia: chanting and prasäda. Meat eating allowed: not cow. 
481119 481089 Conservative means fanatical. Kåñëa loving calf, gopés, trees. 

770130r2.bhu 226 1135, 
1139 

Desert will be fertile. Obedience, sacrifice, rain ( another foolishness- how       770131mw.bhu 
much water he’ll carry by pipe?) Everyone is bokä. Sannyäsa, tantra, Stalin. Prostitute hunters 
killing themselves. Hard labour- writing books. Others woman’s money (three). 481630 
 

236 1140, 
1141 

Çikña guru becomes dékñä guru if you like. 481998 770131rc.bhu 236 1142 

Convince with logic. Immediately Kåñëa does not say "you surrender to Me". 482003  243 1142 

Give up rascal guru. 482006 244 1143 

Japa: 16 rounds, increase as much as you like. 482015 245 1143 
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Yogeçvara Prabhu  770131r3.bhu   
Why they are not attracted to live in the farm and be self- independent and chant Hare Kåñëa? 
This should be our aim. We should not be attracted by the modern city life. Simplified life. Save 
time and utilize for advancing in Kåñëa consciousness. That is perfect life. Just like Våndävana, 
without any town life- love intense- that is perfect. That attracted Kåñëa more. We want to 
introduce this farm project means intense love for Kåñëa. This civilization we want to introduce. So 
we have to introduce real civilization. Therefore we are struggling so hard. 481804 

259 1144 

Kåñëa conscious, chant, must be rainfall. Even barren land will become fertile. 481814 260 1145 

University in forest. 482293  770202mw.bhu 296 1145 

Kåñëa embraces calves as well as gopis. Cows killed- nobody (king) to protest. 482305 297 1145 

Government means God's representative, not people's. 4 82307 298 1145 

Fight like brave soldiers. No truce with demons. 482423 Not to exploit. 770203rc.bhu 309 1146 

Jesus: guru- don’t take otherwise. Christ means Krisht, Krisht. Krishta is vulgar expression of 
Kåñëa. No, from his teaching, we can understand he is representative of God. 482480  
We are planning like that. "Come, take your food. Reside comfortably. Chant Hare Kåñëa." 
 

310 1147, 
1148 

Milk, you get gobar. 482766 770212rc.may 329 1148 

Devotees to work, no program to pay wages. 482790 330 1149 
Brainwashing statement. 483088 770214rc.may 334 1149 
Varëäçrama state- that is my dream. 483108  Yes, that is the real point. If young men, they are 
taking and they take it seriously, then they will take over government. Yes. That is real point. 

335 1150 

Be in safe position and do good. 483211 Otherwise it'll be show only, no effect. This is the secret. 340 1150 

Varëäçrama must be introduced. 482819 Varëäçrama college is required.         770214r2.may 
Airplanes and tanks and guns: useless waste of time. Indecision. Continually war, strain, 
politics, diplomacy, lecture, Parliament. There is no finishing war. Slaves. Stressing education. 

342 1150, 
1151 

"We are not going to be niñkiïcana ".482841 He did not say (not) possible. Ihä bähya. It must be  344 
 done. Chanting- at the same time the varëäçrama-dharma must be established to make the way easy. 
Thäkaha äpanä käje, Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura. Go on with your work and chant. Caitanya Mahäprabhu: 
sthäne sthitaù. And if they do not remain in the sthäna, then the sahajiyä's chanting will come. 
  

1151, 
1152 

Why artificially made brähmaëa, sannyäsé and fall down and become a ludicrous? Let them do     351  
work of çüdra, vaiçya. Perfection. Looks very nice. 482934 Varëäçrama-dharma should be established 
to become a Vaiñëava. So the varëäçrama-dharma should be introduced all over the world. (starting 
with ISKCON community?) Yes. Yes. Brähmaëa, kñatriyas. There must be regular education. 

1151,
1152, 
1154 
 

Where will we introduce the varëäçrama system, then? "In our society, among our members." 
At this time should we try to introduce it in our centers? "Always we shall try." 482947 

353 1153, 
1255 

Brähmiëical initiation? Not necessary. You remain as a kñatriya. You’ll be ha…  1153 

Small scale- big scale. Para-upakära means mass benefit, not there is certain section.                     363 
Then we have to introduce this varëäçrama-dharma. It must be done perfectly, and it is possible and 
people will be happy. We are servant of Kåñëa. That's all. And as servant of Kåñëa, we have to execute 
the order of Kåñëa. Goat sacrifice- Mother is for goat also. Immediate lift to human. 483064 
 

1154, 
1156 
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GBC                                 VOLUME  31 770214ro.may 5 1165 
Just be convinced what kind of civilization we are trying to introduce.            
This is to be introduced. This we want to preach. Save time, be spiritually advanced, other necessities, make it 
gentlemanly short-cut. If you save time, you can read all these literatures, understand what is value of life. 
Therefore, the literature here. Not for all. The brähmaëas, educated. And they'll distribute the knowledge by 
speaking. Others, those who are less intelligent, simply by hearing, they will be guided. Be strong so you may 
not be rascal. First of all, save yourself- then try to save others, or simultaneously. This is our Kåñëa 
consciousness movement. Corn- crush, powder as flour, hard part as rice. Däl, bhäta. Vegetable and fat. Milk. 
Complete food. First problem food. 483243 
  Bengal aristocracy. Everyone satisfied in the village- kåñé-go-rakñya. 483326 770214ro.may 12 1165 

Widow life also brahmacäré life. 483366 14 1165 

Western diet bland. Three hundred year old loaf. 483448 770215ed.may 18 1166 

Wheat- women hand grind daily. Exercise, and they keep their body fit and beautiful. 483505   
 

21 1166 

Farm development is Krsna Balaräma. Kåñëa’s tending cows; Balaräma is plowing. Therefore the 
plow and flute, flute for tending cows and plow for agriculture: Kåñëa-Balaräma. 483527  
Paramänanda has experience, he can direct, we can invest money without hesitation. 483522 

22 1166 

Introduce this farm project. Krsna gives. Four things solved: economic, brain, protection, labor. 
Four things combined, live peacefully, happily. Chant Hare Kåñëa. America. 483529  

23 1166 

British exploitation- India was happy, in village everything was cheap. 483553 26 1167 

Fight. Let us remain true soldiers. Don't be disappointed. 483726 39  

Books and farms. Practical. 483772 So if possible, Paramänanda may come and teach them. 42 1168 

Books: all languages, every house- capture the whole world. 483901 483892 770216rc.may 45 1168 

You are simply born because the mission was to be started. Previously advanced, all of you- 
Yadu-vaàça - mäm eti - goes to where pastimes going on. Discussion of books. 483967 

48 1169 

"My trick": prasädam distribution should go on everywhere. 484008 50 1169 

Ignorant leader is cheater: more than cheating. Mäyävädé. Insane. Criminality. 484040 52 1170 

Pandemonium. Joint mess-just without Deity, nobody will pay. Books- life and soul. 484066 53 1170 

Everything can be used (anger) but not envy, against non- devotee. 
Otherwise, mäyäväda. 483810 483804 

770216r2.may 57 1170 

Be ambitious for Kåñëa. "How I shall become a great devotee?" NY blackout: sex. Even Hare 
Kåñëa people: maithunyam agäram ajïaù. Bhägavata literary perfection- read Bhägavata 
repeatedly whole life. Safe. Always. Always, whenever there is time, read, read, read. 483820 
  

58 1170 

Struggle for preaching. No, we are not to satisfy the authorities. We have to 
satisfy Kåñëa, not the public. 484353 

770217rc.may 86 1171 
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No, their attention should be in chanting. And produce their own food, 
agriculture- not all English education. Work less, get money- not the 
position. Marshall’s theory. 484802 

770218r4.may 125 1172 

People are envious, but if we develop this community project farm, they cannot do anything. 
Why shall I work? I am working for my own, for the village. 484826 

126 1172 

My Guru Mahäräja use to say. "Why he says everyone is bokä?" 484928 131 1172 

Puffed rice. 484989 135 1172 

Better remain brahmacäré (tolerate itching). 485377 770219r2.may 156 1173 

Christ's movement spread after crucifixion. 485486 770219r3.may 163 1173 

Cow slaughter is greatest sinful activity. 485497 164 1174 

New York court case judgement. 485728 770220rc.may 181 1174 

Manipur, anywhere, ideal state, varëäçrama. Anyone who takes it, he is happy. 485839 
I have stayed big, big palaces, big, big cities. That is now complete. I have no other desire. 485871 

188 1175 

We shall organize Bombay headquarter, Manipur Vaiñëava state, send missionary all over the 
world, bona fide, scientific system of religion, ideal character. That we have to show. 
Knowledge, good quality, happiness, advancement of life, everything complete. 485839  But 
when they take it as a serious thing in life, oh, everyone will be happy. That has not come.  
We want to introduce... 
Such a civilization...I am speaking from my realization. It is not superficial...even there was no 
such suffering: for preaching I have violated so many things. Impose rules later. 485994  

196 1175 

I do not like to see anything wasted, nor I waste- "this boy will be very big man". Worked very 
hard. Guru Mahäräj liked me from the very heart. By his blessing...I was not worth. 486012 

197 1176 

Envious we don't care for, even Godbrothers . 485883  p.1175                                       Kåpä-siddhi. 486030 198 1176 

Electricity: better depend on the natural oil (castor). 486097 486089 770221rc.may 203 1176 

Let us try to give a substantial platform of civilization. First necessity is ähära. 770224ed.may 
Yajïäd bhavati parjanyaù. Rain, necessities from field, rejected portion- cows; milk; shelter- 
cottage; sex- marry. Whole problem solved. And then, the rest of the time you save and advance 
in Kåñëa conscious... This is civilization. 486169 

221 1177 

Good chance of United Nation. 486263 Samaù sarveñu bhüteñu. In that stage there can be 
equality. 

223 1177 

New Bhagavad-gétä picture- protest to non-violence (nasta base guntata). 486321 227 1177 

Utilize milk at the farm, powdered milk for books: cheese etc. däl. 487062 
Maintain means fodder. Grow fodder. They will eat that leaf. 

770225rc.may 230 1178 

For making devotees. It is not for business. 487097 And in Hyderabad let us produce grains. 
The grains, milk, ghee--then we can maintain hundreds and thousands of devotees in any place. 
Chant Hare Kåñëa and take nice food. 487108 

231 1178 
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Farming communities- Kåñëa 's order: krsi go-raksya vaniyam. We’ll supply. 
Our philosophy is "Eat nicely, live nicely, and advance in Kåñëa consciousness.    
Südra also important. All demoncrazy. If you can introduce varëäçrama- it 
will establish. No more change. Rascal’s government, democracy. 487125 

770225rc.may 232 1178 

Paraçuräma: kñatriyas fled; mixed with aborigines- learned killing. 487140 Australia, Africa, 
land is cheap, you can develop similar places. Give this civilization. Then our mission will be... 
487153 

233 1178, 
1179 

Now, on this subject matter you G.B.C. decide how to do it and do it practically. 487175 234 1179 

Why not do this business, guaranteed by Kåñëa? 487196 235 1180 

Yathä deve, as you surrender to Kåñëa--similar to guru--then your life is perfect: meaning of the   236  
scripture will be revealed automatically. Guru-mukha- nothing more. Then your life is perfect. Don’t 
manufacture ideas. 487206 Uncompromising. My Guru Mahäräja was also alone. 487248 Woman and 
money, that will not solve the problems of our life. Be satisfied, nature's gift of woman. 
 

1180, 
1181 

Brahmäcärya, tolerate itching sensation, liberated. Where is that civilization?  So establish. Do 
this. Give them food. Give shelter. Give knowledge. That is para-upakära, welfare. 487297  
Cows: why they’re running away? Demons: animals in good dress- no social structure, mercy. 

241 1181, 
1182 

Offenceless chanting, not whimsical- must be properly initiated. 486929 770225r2.may 250 1182 

Bhaktivinode Öhäkura - nämäkñara, Hare Kåñëa, the alphabets, are coming out, but it is not the 
holy name. 486953 
 

251 1182 

If one does not chant in the process, then gradually it degrades. The offense will increase. There 
is chance. Vidhi must be progressively introduced. Don't make it cheap. It has got a science. It 
has got a form. We chant "Hare Kåñëa," it is forced meditation. He has to meditate. So it is better 
meditation- even the trees, insects, animals, they’ll hear and get the benefit. 486961 
 

252 1183, 
1184 

Cow protection- you must do it. Even if the cows do not supply milk. 486494 770225ed.may 258 1184 

Anyway, you maintain cows and get ghee. 486549 Everything is complete by the arrangement 
of Kåñëa. Simply we mismanage. Eat sufficiently, be strong keep your health good and chant 
Hare Kåñëa. This is the arrangement. Kåñëa has given the formula. Annäd bhavanti bhütäni. 

260 1184 

So our Kåñëa consciousness movement is para-upakära, how to bring them in peaceful 
condition, in normal mental condition, and make this life successful by chanting Hare Kåñëa. So 
we have to do it very carefully. It is para-upakära. 486551 You have got a great mission and 
don't deviate. Try to... And Kåñëa will give you all help. So, but always keep in mind that this 
civilization is a wrong civilization. Wrong civilization. It is not quite civil.  

261 1184, 
1185 

Next program. Proposed individual standing orders- unlimited field. Give credit, manage how 
to collect. 486707 As you are preaching, more men will come; money will come. 

267 1185 

Dhéra- restful, not restless; whose brain is cool, sober. Judge. 487333                770226ed.may          
So simply the government man or the king will not suffice- must be åñi, saintly person. So, top 
most man in the society, at the same time, he must be saintly- qualification of understanding 
Bhagavad-gétä. 487348 

274 1186 
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More than one wife; women cannot marry more than one husband. Difficulty 
nobody remains. Dangerous, against Vedic- break promise. 487591 

770227rc.may 286 1187 

Boy at least five years older- 8,10 usual- no maximum. Girl must not be older than boy. 487614 287 1187, 
1188 

Books as good as currency notes. 487496 770227r2.may 299 1188 

Varëäçrama: legislative assembly- brähmaëas; ministers, president- kñatriyas.   770228rc.may 
Whole world mismanaged because there’s no brahminical culture.I am proposing this because 
Kåñëa consciousness means namo brahmanya devaya go brahmana hitaya ca jagad hitaya krsnaya 
govinda ... the state must be in favour of brahminical culture and cow protection. Then 
everything will be all right. 487957 

305 1188 

Farming wanted. Industry- demoniac civilization. 487971 306 1188 

Indian people more intelligent: no railway accidents. 488081 314 1188 

Krsna conscious state- must be supported by Balaräma (plowing). 488108 And on this Kåñëa 
culture, the India was ruling all over the world. One flag. There must be some state, ideal state.  

316 1189 

"GBC Resolutions." We have to develop this, an ideal farming. 488490  770301rc.may 337 1189 

Four or five GBC's to study. Not only here, but everywhere. The farm project 
is sound project. 488662 

770302rc.may 348 1189 

Everything legal to sell books- to save us from so-called legal complication, we must be legal. 
488785 

355 1189 

VOLUME 32    

Anthill, dog's race. 488924 770322rc.bom 1 1198 

Ideal- diamond: annäd bhavanti bhütäni. No buyer- doesn’t mean you throw it away. Nobody's 
interested to grow food. Cätur-varëyaà: that is Kåñëa consciousness movement. 488970488947 

5 1199 

University education: better not to be educated- living at the cost of father, mother, 
unemployed. 488978 

6 1199 

Real loss, forget aim. Next life worm, millions of years to evolve again to human standard. And 
if somebody checks me, how great enemy he is. 488993 

7 1200 

Give Krsna in everything. Let everyone come, stay, learn this art, preach all over the world. 
489003 

8 1200 

I am trying for the United Nations. Help me. This is real United Nations. Samaù sarveñu 
bhüteñu. Began by loitering. Let us co-operate. Got money, getting culture. Happy. 489023 

9 1201 

Woman leader. 489114 770324rc.bom 15 1201 

We are not going to cheat for our livelihood. Distribute books. 489135 16 1201 

So they have to be convinced that these half-educated leaders cannot make you 
happy. Facility- big building. Not all of a sudden live on floor. B.Inst. 489250 

770326r2.bom 28 1201, 
1202 
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Democracy; dunking. Car is not happiness; solution- more danger. 489299 770326r2.bom 32 1202 

No question of cheating material profit from this movement. Speak the truth. No compromise. 
Art, literature, science, philosophy, religion, culture, character- strong background. 489315 

34 1203 

To live for living forever, that is wanted, not dog race. 489337 770326r3.bom 35 1203 

Counteract with logic, "there is no God, I cannot see". They say "mother country," "mother 
earth." And everything is coming out from the earth, elements. There must be father. The more 
you try to convince others about this Kåñëa consciousness, the more you become enlightened. 
489348 

36 1203 

Work little, you get everything, produce anything. Keep the earth moist- rain. Perform yajïa, no 
need to dig for water, otherwise- dig. Modern life of great struggle, unnecessary things. Try to 
understand "the philosophy" more and more. Overpopulation theory wrong. 489372  

39 1204 

No. Develop farms. Fruits, grains and milk. Vegetables. Finished everything. 489426 41 1204 

Direct proof of God: mother nature- dig pond, fishes appear. 489837 770331r3.bom 75 1205 

If you know simply Kåñëa, then everything. That should be propagated now. 489845 76 1205 

Let him go to hell, I don't mind. But why they are misleading others? That is the greatest harm 
they have done. We attack them (scientists) only for this reason. Otherwise, individually, you 
go to hell. 489858 

79 1205 

Brähmaëa cares for truth, not money. Cow protection first. Next, welfare of others. 489869 80 1206 

Atheists become first class theists. Real socialism- live at cost of father, not more- thief.489877 81 1206 

Human civilization begins with varëäçrama. 489883 Divide the whole human society into four 
divisions and let them cooperatively act for the benefit of God. That is civilization. Running like 
dogs. 

82 1207 

Oil: eight annas to thirteen rupees. 489892      Heart transplants. 84 1207 

People should make life Bhagavad-gétä and preach all over the world. This is 
our movement. Tea. 490512 Anyone who is completely free from sinful 
activities, he can understand Kåñëa. 

770405iv.bom 119 1208. 
1209 

Politics useless. Our civilization is brähmiëical, brähmaëa. That is wanted. 490585 Dhémahi. 123 1209 

Garbhädhäna- without, brähmaëa family becomes çüdra. Freedom to child with razor. 490620 125 1210 

Jïäna-khala. We know, how can we hide it? Whole human society is being 
put into ignorance. How can we tolerate? 490982 490965 

770405rc.bom 130 1211 

We have no interest in politics. 491003 "When the meaning is clear, why you are giving us this, 
nonsense?" 491023 
 

131 1212 

10,000 years. Free woman- prostitute. 490685 490665 770405r2.bom 135 1212 

Christian contract. 490695 136 
 

1213 

...always studying, for the last ten years. It is my conclusion that originally everything Indian is 
very, very high grade- for human society, for personal. That is actual human civilization. 
Hygienic principles, Vedic knowledge, moral knowledge, everything perfect. 491260  

155 1214 
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                                                                                                                                770410rc.bom 
Everything business. "Bring money. Bring money.” Because money is the medium of sense 
gratification. They have been accustomed to sense gratification. Money is required. So bring 
money some way or other. 491290 
 
And here, the civilization was plain living, simple living. Minimize the expenditure and develop 
Kåñëa consciousness. Then you will be happy.  
 
Tamäla Kåñëa Goswami (Secretary) 
 
Anyway, now you learn this art. Do good to the rest of the...That is Caitanya Mahäprabhu 's... 
Don't keep them in ignorance. That is paropakära. All saintly persons do like that. Especially 
Caitanya Mahäprabhu. This civilization is so dangerous. Demoniac. Democracy means 
everyone takes part in the competition (fight). 

V32 
 
157 

1214 

Cultivator unconcerned with fight. 491308 What you’ve produced, give one fourth to the king. 158 1214 

King should be approved by saintly brähmaëas. 491320 159  

So we have got very nice diamond. Try to sell. 491356 161 1215 

GBC- manage very nicely. Independently. Not to create havoc. But really to manage…Don't 
spoil it. We’re in very good, prestigious position. That’s sure. Don't spoil it. So much hard labor. 
491369 

162 1215 

Caste not abolished, but properly established. 491124 770410r2.bom 168 1215 

Who is a brähmaëa now, qualified- except one or two in our camp? 491129 169 1216 

I am confident this will go on, provided our men are following the process       770411rc.bom 
I have given to them, following the rules and regulations, chanting. Books they have got 
sufficient already. Simply have to repeat. You haven't got to manufacture. Any fool you are. 
491387 
 

176 1216 

That day will come- Kåñëa 's mission. Keep yourself pure and spotless. Money (donations) must 
be given, used for yajïa. 491394 

177 1216, 
1217 

Kåñëa can give whole world, but people are after money. 491541 188 1217 

Bhojendra-gehe 'gni-çikheva ruddhä, sarasvaté jïäna-khale yathä saté - distribute knowledge daily as 
scientists do. Not monopoly. Read Bhägavata from a person whose life is Bhägavata. 491546  

189 1217 

Checking flame. Sarasvaté jïäna-khale yathä saté (S.B. 10.2.19). 491602 770413rc.bom 196 1217 

If we also become enamored by the so-called scientists, politicians, philosophers, then we 
cannot preach. We must definitely be convinced that they're all rascals. And our determination 
is to stop these rascals. It is not that "Let the rascals go on with their... Let us make our 
salvation." 491608 

197 1218 
 

Anyone seriously reading our book, he'll be liberated (undoubtedly). Simply Kåñëa book, 
carefully, daily. 491613 

198 1218 

Our flower? Plant all round. 491624 Let rascal speak first. 491632 199 1218 
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Jïäna-khale yathä saté. 491807 We are imitating the Western dog-dancing. 770415rc.bom 209 1219 

This is the verse, kämaà vavarña parjanyaù sarva-käma-dughä mahi: so vast knowledge. "About   224 
the land and cows." So there is no question of giving protection to the cows if it gives milk only.  
No. Go-rakñya. There must be protection to the cow. This is Kåñëa consciousness. Stool and urine 
beneficial. 492011 491995 Everything scientific, practical, for the good of the whole human society. 

1219 

If people agree to take our guidance, we can change the face of the world. That is a fact. Whole 
world will be peaceful immediately. Don't manufacture ideas. Ämära äjïäya. "What I say, you 
do. You become a guru." "And what is Your äjïä?" Yäre dekha täre kaha kåñëa-upadeça. Bas. 
Everything is there in the Bhagavad-gétä. You simply repeat. That's all. 492080 Deliver the 
whole universe. Method is simple: you have to follow Caitanya Mahäprabhu and speak 
Bhagavad-gétä. Bas. 492094 

229 1219, 
1220 

Nationalism, the leader, it began in Europe, the Romans. all rogues and thieves. 492098 230 1220 

Female children or impotent. 492109 231 1220 

Printing money and purchasing from enemy. All cheating. Gold reserve. At least 40%. 492120 
Everything based on tathä dehäntara-präptiù    So we have to prove this is animal civilization. 

232 1221, 
1222 

Bitter experience of family, worldly life. 492235 770416rc.bom 239 1224 

Spiritual master accepts sinful reaction. 492244, 492257 Jesus didn't die- çaktyäveça-avatära. 240 1224 

There was no cheating. Honestly, what I knew, I heard it from Guru Mahäräja and scripture. 492283 242 1225 

Six kinds of loving exchanges, also with Kåñëa. 492362 250 1226 

That in your house if there is a lizard, if there is a snake, then see that he is 
not starving. You must give him food. Where is that communism? 492607 

770417rc.bom 262 1226 

You don't require to read book. Chanting dancing and prasädam- general treatment. 492623 263 1226 

Krsna advises to live village life, agriculture and utilize time for 
understanding your spiritual life. So we are trying to introduce this, this farm 
life, everything nutritious, fresh, tasteful. 493435 493424 

770419r3.bom 331 1227 

Milk, everyone can benefit. 493940    No, you become guru, but you must be 
qualified first of all. Then you become. 493999 

770422r3.bom 352 1227 

What is use of rascal guru? Become äcärya. I retire completely. But the training must be comp- 
lete. Not effective. Joint mess. 494012 Stick to our principle, and see GBC is very alert. 494050 

357 1227 

Independent about primary necessities (cloth etc.) 80% economic problem      770423me.bom 
solved. Wrong civilization. Ghandi’s program, we want to revive. Four rasas- religion, 
economic development, sex, and liberation- they should be trained up to take it from Kåñëa. 
Farm rasa (bhakti rasa). 494115  Kåñëa did not say that "You be non- meat-eater." That is not 
possible. But don’t touch cow.   If you change it, where is the authority? 
 

361 1227, 
1228 

Kåñëa says protect all cows, not just milking cows. 494135 362 1228 

Cooperation: whatever Kåñëa says, you do it. 494161 364 1229 
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VOLUME  33    

This is our mission. Whether you'll cooperate? We cannot compromise. 
495135 

770425rc.bom 46 1239 

Democracy defective. 495156 47 1239 

Dogs: no- one has appointed them. United Nations. 495197 49 1239 
City girls. Faithful wives. 495221 51 1240 

My, this farming program, theoretically there is no comparison. But practically people are accus- 52 
tomed in different way. To bring them to the program will take some time. Otherwise my program is 
assured happiness, happiness assurance. If you get…Have your own food grown. Keep cows. Have 
your own crops. Chant Hare Kåñëa. Don't go to city, that is my determination. The hellish city. 238  

1240 

Svarüpa-siddhi: when actually liberated, understands relationship with 
Kåñëa.... So that is far away. 495116  Niñkiïcanasya-bhakti. Good wife, good 
meal- that is very nascent stage. 
 

770425r2.bom 59 1240, 
1241 

Temple should not provide them with salary to enjoy life. Service essential- 
take apartment, prasädam, why salary, why question of?  Very bad. 495323  

770428rc.bom 60 1241 

Useless to visit king, etc. 495377 65 1243 

Salaries exploitation of society. 495414 67 1244 

Killing ants, mosquitoes, and flies implicates one. Therefore, prevention. 
495281 

770428r2.bom 70 1244, 
1245 

Dough balls, däl, tourist, 24 hr. Pure, homemade ghee. 495441 770429rc.bom 73 1245 

Fruit and milk- no grains. Or simply milk- saintly persons. I want to take cow's milk. This is all 
rubbish. 495469  GBC- don’t spoil. I have given my ideas and direction in my books. 

76 1246 

Girls completely separated from beginning. Very dangerous. No girl's gurukula. 495491  
Both of them ruined. 495478 
 

77 1246, 
1247 

Brahmacäriëé artificial, polygamy- three wives. 495507 78 1247 

Daughter, wife, mother, take care, full engagement, if you                                 770430rc.bom 
actually want Krsna consciousness, from very beginning, no mixing. Butter and fire. 495690 
 

79 1247 

If there is no training, naturally it will deteriorate. 495704 80 1248 

You have to change your body- where is nationalism? 495722 82 1248 

Dogs- who has given him charge. 495727 83 1248 

Garbhädhäna- not secret. Must abstain for 16 months at least. Therefore           770508r3.hri 
those who could not abstain, they used to keep many wives. Restriction- better give up. Cotton: 
one rupee per pound, cloth not evenone pound, they charge twenty rupees. 496039 

112 1249 

Make him daridra, then take credit- "daridra-näräyaëa"? Just see how cheating is going on. But 
we are projecting this path for them: let them remain in their home, produce their own food 
only and cloth and chant Hare Kåñëa. This is our policy. Our policy means Kåñëa's policy. Let 
them have sufficiently to eat, and they'll be all satisfied. If the mind is Kåñëa conscious, then 
they don't want anything. 496053 

113 1250 
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Nationalism- today Indian, tomorrow Pakistani- fight. Kåñëa is leader- in 
charge. Dog is self-appointed. 496306  From all angles of vision, you study 
Bhagavad-gétä, everything perfectly there- happy in this life and dehäntare. 

770509ed.hri 134 1250 

Become guru, repeat. Don't misinterpret. 496310 For this purpose we request every one of you 
that you study Bhagavad-gétä very seriously as it is, apply it in your practical life, and teach it to 
others. That is perfection. 

135 1251 

We had very, very great qualified women in Mahäbhärata: in charge of state? If you want to 
revive real Indian civilization or Vedic civilization for the good of the whole human society, 
take to Kåñëa consciousness. You'll be happy. There is no doubt. 496317 Court judgement. 

137 1251 

Anyone agrees or not. We are servant, our master agrees, we are satisfied. 
496533 496506  India is not meant for exploiting others- jïäna-khala. 

770512ed.hri 157 1252 

Chanting: offensive, offenceless, pure. Accept varëäçrama to become 
designationless: gradually. 496605 496594  See sädhu by ears. Kåñëa-prema. 
You take it. 

770513ed.hri 164 1252,
1256 

Tértha-yäträ pariçrama, kevala manera bhrama. 496768  770515ed.hri 186 1256 

If he does not get änanda, if he cannot dance with Kåñëa, then he falls down. 496783 191 1256 

If death takes place, let it take here. So there is nothing to be said new.             770517ar.vrn 
Whatever I have to speak, I have spoken in my books. Now you try to understand it and 
continue your endeavor. Whether I am present or not present, it doesn't matter. 496804 
 

193 1257 

His Divine Grace Çri Srimad Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Mahäräja 
avoided hernia operation; scrap of paper with 3 trustees. 496988 That is 
Vaiñëavism. 

770520dc.vrn 204 1257, 
1258 

Calling all GBC's (all devotees?). 497018 206 1258 
Ferocious. 497145 770524dc.vrn 215 1258 

Caitanya Mahäprabhu's mission is to make them civilized. Paçcimera loka saba müòha anäcära. 
They are all fools and misbehaved. Teach them this Kåñëa consciousness. They'll be happy. This 
is Caitanya Mahäprabhu. That is our next step, how to make one civilization, Kåñëa conscious. 
Before Mohammedan religion, women sold as slaves. 497370  Jalaja- life from water. 

227 1259 

 770527rc.vrn 231  
That I want... Everywhere I go and say...Give them facility. We know how to do it. Annad bhavanti 
bhutani: Let them engage in kértana. There will be more water for gardening, and it will be moist, and 
then produce fodder for the animals and food for you. And animal gives you milk. That is Våndävana 
life. …How they were happy, the inhabitants of Våndävana with Kåñëa and living and cows. That I 
want to introduce. At any cost do it and… Don’t bother about big, big buildings. It is not required. 
Useless waste of time. …Produce. Make the whole field green. See that. Then whole economic question 
solved. Then you eat sumptuous. Eat sumptuously. The animal is happy. The animal even does not 
give milk; let them eat and pass stool and urine. That is welcome. After all, eating, they will pass stool. 
So that is beneficial, not that simple milk is beneficial. Even the stool is beneficial… Therefore I am 
asking so much here and ..Farm, farm, farm, farm...That is not my program- Krsna's program. Annäd 
bhavanti bhütäni. Produce greenness everywhere, everywhere. Våndävana. It is not this motorcar 
civilization…the whole world will be happy… cheerful cows…land wet with milk… This is the 
secret. 497700 

1260 
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Introduce this, rascal. This party government, that party- big big belly,             770527rc.vrn       238                                             
eating cows...What they can do?                                                                                                           
 
Make the whole land, people very happy. Show this example all over the world, in America. Don't 
spoil money. Show by example. Enough science and enough motorcar. No more wanted. This is 
wanted. Kämaà vavarña parjanyaù. Bring water from the sky. Keep always land moist and green. This is 
wanted. It is not my desire. It is Kåñëa's. Kåñëa says in Bhagavad-gétä, annäd bhavanti bhütäni. Here 
Vyäsadeva says, kämaà vavarña parjanyaù. Happy. Only through the medium of milk. 
 

1261 

Factory means ruination. Factory means destruction. And agriculture means construction. 241 1262 

Keep your health very nice, eating very nicely nutritious food, live for as          770527r2.vrn 
many years as possible, and be Kåñëa conscious. Then, next life, you go back to home, back to 
Godhead, permanent life. No personal ambition. Real ambition. Live with devotees and execute 
mission of predecessor acaryas. America- then the world. Rämeçvara: read, it is your book. 
479397 When I left India, ... I promised that "I'll never come again, back again here." 
 

246 1262, 
1263 

Very happily. That is life. Eat very sumptuously nutritious food. Chant Hare Kåñëa.Bas. 497468 250 1264 

BBT- unable to repay loan, don't mind, don't press. 497968 770528me.vrn 267 1265 

Medicine: hari-näma. 498086 770528vg.vrn 273 1266 

Not afraid of death, live with pure devotees and die while chanting- great opportunity. 
I will be very glad to die if Kåñëa wants. 498159 

277 1266 

Bhägavata Prabhu- long hair. 498494 770529rc.vrn 285 1266 

What is use of wig. No need of saffron dress. Keep regular gentleman's hair. Formerly, shaven- 
headed they used to distribute. Every fifteen days you should be cleansed. 498526  

287 1267 

Must have at least four, five varieties of books. 498542 288 1267 

Janme janme prabhu sei- who opened eyes, he’s the life of the disciple. 498166 770529r2.vrn 289 1268 

Living entity falls in rain, life begins with water, water everywhere, sand from water. 498268 295 1268 

Will- why only India? Everywhere, everywhere. Consent of GBC. As far as 
possible, give protection- sold or mortgaged: never. Better not to be sold. 
498760  498801 

770602dc.vrn 310 1269 

Saàskäras, sterilization, overpopulation. 498969 Most uncivilized.  770617rc.vrn 320 1270 

Laktha- dough balls. Clay pots, cow dung fire. 498994 322 1271 

Bhägavatam description of universe: " Kåñëa helped me" (write). 499194. We 
do not require to satisfy the scientists. 499232 

770618rc.vrn 335 1272 

Curing disease: increasing lifespan: bluff. 499337 Nothing they have given. It is simply bluff. 340 1273 

Comfort, happiness- one who is not out of home and has no debts. 499344 342 1273 

Marconi and Bose. 499566 770620rc.vrn 360 1273 
Brähmaëas required. 499625 499599 Kåñëa consciousness movement is a process of making 
this animal society into human civilization. 

365 1274 
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VOLUME  34    

Rascal editors. Dangerous, creating havoc, serious. They cannot change any 
thing. The next printing should be changed again to original way. Kämasya, 
sense gratification required, varëäçrama. Wrong civilization. 499937 

770622rc.vrn 20 1283, 
1284, 
1287 

Monkey, cow, lion- last animal life before human, gradually. Darwin and 
British monopoly- took idea from Vedic literature. 500206 500169 
This democracy is a demon-crazy. It has no value. It is simply waste of time 

770623rc.vrn 39 1291, 
1292 

Why Gandhi's plan failed. Why should I plow? 500293 44 1292 

If it is not possible to maintain such an institution, strictly following Bhagavad-gétä's conclusion 
then human civilization will be finished. There is no hope. 500310 

45 1292 

Keep this institution pure, not that we have to make it impure. Fighting, we 
want fighting. If we don't get, it will remain vacant, but we don't want to 
introduce impure. That should be a principle. 500340 

770624rc.vrn 48 1293 

Self-preservation is the first law of... Why unemployment? Apprenticeship. 500397 So we want 
to save the society from this downfall. At least keep one ideal. And that is our mission.  
 

54 1293 

Why plow- go to Goodyear. Nivåtti-märga: village life. Pravåtti-märga: industry.  
Bring student and teach. Preach village life. 500407  

56 1293 

Husband and wife, no quarrel, stock of grains: fortunate. 500409 57 1294 

It is the psychology of woman that before puberty, if she has got a boy,             770628r2.vrn 
she loves forever. She'll never be unchaste. So these marriage things are done very 
psychologically, scientifically, so that they may become happy, and then, in peaceful mind, 
combine together, good cooperation, they make progress, spiritual. This is the plan, 
varëäçrama-dharma. Very scientific. And Kåñëa says, "I am that." 500852 500844 
 

87 1294 

Children, house, eating, clothing, ornament: good,- will satisfy wife. Man's psychology wants 
more than one wife, chaste wife must allow (if required). 

88 1295 

More than one wife- must maintain. Man and woman happy, peaceful, make progress, spiritual 
life. Guide: brähmaëa, protection: kñatriya, food: vaiçya, labour: çüdra. Socially, distinction, 
spiritually, equal chance. 500868 

89 1295 

Meat eating introduced by British, before that, non-vegetarians only fish. 
Woman cooks, man earns. Woman left alone: prostitution. Allow young girls 
to mix with young boys- finished. Chaste wife, nice children. 500892       
Naimiñäraëya brähmaëas holding meeting, how people will be happy. 

770628r2.vrn 90 1295, 
1296 

Without peace, no progress, without being devotee, no peace. So I have studied practically. 
Vedic way of simple life is the best. And unless you adopt the Vedic way of simple life, you'll 
be implicated, material desires. There is no end. (Therefore) kåñé-go-rakñya -väëijyaà 
vaiçya-karma. Kämasya na indriya-prétir läbho jéveta yävatä. Na indriya-prétiù. We require sense 
gratification- we have got senses- but not for the matter of sense. Just to live. 500902 

 
91 

1296 
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Very happy spiritual society. Indian economics. I have thought it over. It was 
very, very nice. What is this nonsense society? Tin car? 501038 

770628r2.vrn 96 1299 

Malthus’ theory- cannot manage, declare war: finish population. Rascal Darwin. 501045 100 1300 

Two civilizations- increase or decrease bad qualifications. 501084 102 1301 

Different type of civilization. 501106 103 1301 

The minimum demand, be happy, make progress. 501119 103 1301 

So just try to help them, help them, introduce them, and give everything. That is my request. 
Kåñëa-Balaräma, guru mahäräja. Safe in temples. 501145 

105 1301, 
1302 

Doctor: three medicines only- castor oil, quinine, magnesium salt, all others 
are business. 501338 

770630r2.vrn 111 1302 

Temple is not very important thing. First important thing is distribution. That is our main 
business. 501363 

112 1302 

Ass works and next life man works. 501552  770630r3.vrn 122 1302 

Nitäi-Gaura, Rädhä-Çyäma, Jaya Kåñëa-Balaräma. 501780  Money is being squandered. 134 1302 

Rädhä Govinda, Calcutta- whole neighbourhood devotees. 502217 Purified 
by remembering them. Give up professional guru. 502243  So with that feeling 
I want to produce them also, my followers. Everyone should be like that. 502357 

770701r5.vrn 167 1303, 
1304 

Decreasing expenditure- real saving. Spending money difficult, requires 
intelligence. 502609 Bhagavad-gétä preliminary study of happy life. 502641 

770702rc.vrn 185 1304, 
1305 

Thinking he's free, the animal is bound. This dog's obstinacy of this modern world has killed 
the whole civilization. 502652 We aren’t going to become prime minister- legislative assembly. 
 

188 1305 

Revolution means imperfect. Family planning. 502659 189 1306 

Wet stool, dry stool. 502669 191 1306 

Village, not industry, this our...502741 502733 195 1306 

That one line of Bhagavad-gétä, kåñi-go-rakñya-väëijyaà vaiçya-karma svabhäva-jam.  
We have to take this. Satyaà çamo damas... There is cätur-varëyaà mayä såñöaà guëa-karma... 
If they follow this program, everything will be... The face of the world will... Everything. 
Annäd bhavanti parjanyaù.                 Yajïärthe karmaëo 'nyatra loko 'yaà karma-bandhanaù.       
All prescription of material life, spiritual life, social life, political life, religious life, artistic 
life--Bhagavad-gétä is full of knowledge. At least in India there must be an institution that is 
strictly following the principles of Bhagavad-gétä. This is my institution. 502774 

196 1307, 
1308 

Our books more than university standard. 502796 198 1308 

Bhü-maëòala. 502801 770703dc.vrn 199 1308 

Egg, produce life. This one point will kill them. Superior utilizes inferior. 
How can inferior produce superior? 502979  

770705dc.vrn 208 1312 
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Cannot cross Himalayas. Plane- accident at 40,000' (Switzerland), but max. 
mountain 28,000'. 502996 

770705dc.vrn 209 1313, 
1314 

Vegetable meat: how to prepare. 503214 226 1317 

Skunk. 503334 232 1318 

Introduce Ratha-yäträ into every city, all other religions will be finished. 503372 235 1318 

Go to farm. Immediately refreshed by seeing fresh milk, vegetables. Bullock cart to car, no 
improvement. 503401 

238 1318 

Fortune- take to regulative principles to become fortunate to meet guru, get bhakti lata bija- 
begins when he enters the varëäçrama-dharma, four varëas and four äçramas. That is a easiest 
way. 503421 

238 1319 

Little money required for maintaining. 503443 242 1320 

False happiness- from childhood to earning money. 503518 770706rc.vrn 248 1320 

Nobody happy, not a single man. Buildings, car, road- unhappy. Restless, implicated. Money- 
false happiness. Guru opens eye to what is happiness- how to live, divya-jïäna. 503538  
So I'm insisting you about this book distribution. That is a service. If you can push on these 
books some way or other, you get material profit; at the same time, it is service. 

249 1321 

Chant, water from up, not from ground. Otherwise, Gétä is false? 503550 251 1321 

Full set book distribution, door-to-door. "That is my earnest desire. Fulfill 
it." 503560  

770707rc.vrn 253 1321 

Caste system good- children learn technology from parent. Varëäçrama -          770714rc.vrn 
at end of day, one cloth. One rupee, plus labor. 504319 Time is wasted in such so-called 
technology advancement-  expensive cloth, support three dozen cars. 
Varëäçrama was planned in such a way that everyone would be spiritually advanced- weaver, 
potter, blacksmith, brähmaëa is already there, kñatriya will get- everyone. 
Why these big, big (educational?) institutions for wasting time and dating between girls and 
boys, and then they learn expert how to kill child, how to make abortion? Expert. Simply 
concentration on sex. Then become hippie. Frustration. Worship hog. Do they not? 
 

288 1321, 
 
 
 
 
1322 

Where is that happiness gone? 504369 Village- enough milk and grains. Villagers out of 
greediness sell their own food only for money. 504377  And then they spend for drinking and 
cinema and... Horrible civilization. 

293 1322 

"I shall remain your personal guidance, physically present or not physically, 
as I am getting personal guidance from my Guru Mahäräja." 504232 

770714r2.vrn 303 1322 

Honest, everyone was satisfied with simple living. 504509 Within 70 years. 770715rc.vrn 322 1322 

Milk products, grains: riches. 504535 Simple- Våndävana village moved by bullock cart. 520  324 1323 

Miss Kåñëa- struggle in evolution. 504783 Surfers may become fish. 504800   770717rc.vrn 327 1323 

Karmés' poison will spoil them. Now if he goes away after so much training, 
advancement, if they are lost, then that's a great loss for the Society. 504570 

770717r2.vrn 332 1324 
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Marry, work independently, maintain yourself, and whatever contribute. 
504631 Gåhastha should not be dependent on Society, same time should be. 

770717r2.vrn 335 1324 

If you want to marry, you work independently. Maintain yourself- and whatever you can 
contribute, do that. 504670 So my fear is that after training our men so much, if he's lost, that's 
a great loss. Then future of society becomes very hopeless. Temple is meant for retired men. 
Brahmacäré, sannyäsé, vänaprastha. 
 

337 1325, 
1326 

Temple to maintain gåhastha, that is not possible. Why maintain gåhastha püjäré if sannyäsé, 
brahmacäré? If gåhastha püjäré makes temple source of income, gradually the püjä goes to hell. 
They'll sell the temple. If devotees lost- then what is the preaching? Alexander the Great? 
504702 

338 1327 

I am stressing, therefore, book selling. Not opening temples. 504731 You tackle, GBC men. 
 

340 1328 

Mangos- from green to ripe you can have. 504838 Dandavat class: known as 
religious to do business exploitatively. Guru Mahäräja was very  humorous. 

770719rc.vrn 343 1328 

We shall do exactly like karmés, for Kåñëa. Mäyävädés. Transcendental crying- love. 504900 346 1328 

You just grow cotton and pluck. Problem solved. Get some lamb fur. It is not killing. 504904 347 1328 

How people were happy- a small income, even maidservant. Nowadays- want of money and 
unsatisfied at every step. 505110 505088  Very encouraging letter. Very encouraging letter. I am 
very pleased. If our farm project is organized all over the world...505116 

360 1329 

Spoiling Kåñëa 's grace. 505137 Then Kåñëa will not help. Just like the father gives you money. 
If you squander that, He'll be very sorry. 
 
 

363 1329 

VOLUME 35    

Be a man of character. Ahmedabad farm. Ideal, teach. Eat, dress sufficiently. 
Live happily, chant. You: beneficiary. Don't go outside. We don't want profit. 
Profit: books. 505329 No distinction that you have to make in the city. 

770727rc.vrn 11 1335, 
 
1336 

Bricks, tiles, bamboo- local. Don't rush: local potter, round tile, prepare brick. 505569 505548 23 1336 

Cätur-varëyam... this movement is meant for this purpose. Then the whole 
human society will be happy. 505604 505599 

770731rc.vrn 25 1336 

Very good. We are very much interested in agriculture. 505610 26 1336 

Bhagavad-gétä for räjarñis, high government officials, otherwise we cannot derive any benefit 
from Gétä. 505637 

27 1336 

Printing, don't mind for price, do quickly and nicely. Earn money and spend- 
my whole life, not a miser. 505776 505764 

770808rc.vrn 34 1337 

No separate cooking for separate deities- patram puspam phalam toyam, avoid hired cooks. 
505889 

40 1337 
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Animal killing has killed good brain, sense, sentiment, of westerners: can be 
revived. 505940  Wherever deities: Våndävana. 505925 Respect to 
Caitanya-caritämåta. So you can bring milk? 

770810rc.vrn 42 1338 

Not political- American or Indian. Simply killing business is going on. We want the whole 
people of the world, let them become human being. That is our movement. 505930 

43 1338 

Expand empire of consciousness. 505967 44 1338 

Failure is pillar of success. Don't be set back by mäyä 's tricks. 506181 770817rc.vrn 65 1338 

That is my concern, that such a huge, huge establishment, if properly, 
regularly not managed, then again everything will be finished. 506397 Milk. 

771002rc.vrn 77 1339 

I have given in writing everything, whatever you wanted- my will, my executive(?) power, 
everything. Disaster will happen if you cannot manage it. 506400 

77 1339 

Simply by drinking this milk, I can live healthy. Very, very good. 506447 81 1339 

Church- Bible and Gétä.  
Nirväëa: sarva-dharmän parityajya. 506610 

771003rc.vrn 90 1339, 
1340 

Organize farm. Real presence is meditating on instructions, physical is not 
important. 506851 

771006r2.vrn 121 1340 

Let us make some community:(secretary paraphrases). 507384 771008rc.vrn 128 1340 

Haàsadüta Prabhu:    The Final Directive. V35  
 771008r2.vrn 131  
No luxuries. Live very simple life and you save time for chanting Hare Kåñëa... That is my desire. 
Don't waste time for bodily comforts. Produce your own food and produce your own cloth. Don't 
waste time for luxury and chant Hare Kåñëa. This is success of life. In this way organize as far as 
possible, either in Ceylon or Czechoslovakia, wherever...Save time. Chant Hare Kåñëa. Don't be 
allured by the machine civilization...This is soul killing civilization, this kind way of life, especially 
European countries. A cottage, you can produce your own food anywhere. Am I right?...And 
money, spend for Krsna- for Kåñëa 's palace, for Krsna's temple, for Kåñëa 's worship, gorgeous, as 
gorgeously as... not for false...This is the human civilization. And to organize this, varëäçrama will 
help you to divide the society- as there is division in the body. That will help. Don't waste human 
form of body for sense gratification. I wanted to introduce this. Now I have given you ideas. You can 
do it. You are all intelligent. For Caitanya Mahäprabhu's para upakara... So you do good to others, not 
exploit others. Any human being who has been bestowed by this body has the capacity to chant Hare 
Kåñëa. Give them chance and make situation favourable. Is that clear? 507202 

1340 

United Nations under Caitanya Mahäprabhu's flag, do everywhere. It is possible. 507226 132 1341 
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Samadhi details. Don't fight amongst yourselves. I have given the 
explanation, my will. Execute like that. 
And then everything will be. They'll guide. Then what there is. 507259 

771008r2.vrn 
(Same day as 
above directive) 

136 1341, 
1342 

Corn- powder: ruöi (cäpäöis), and hard: bhäta, rice. 505454 507438 771009rc.vrn 140 1342 

Vedic civilization is sarve sukhino bhavantu: "Everyone be happy."507566 And this is the way, 
Caitanya Mahäprabhu's mission. Live hundreds of years. Gurukula- prepare and send. 507609 

149 1342, 
1343 

Viñaya, one side give up, another side if favourable for Kåñëa 's service. 507634, 507660 150 1343 

Enter like needle, out like plough. 151 1344 

You bring some milk. With little milk mixed up. Milk(!) 507797 158 1344 

BBT. 50% propaganda as you like. 508747 771012rc.vrn 212 1344 

"American money and Indian culture." Combined together, the face of the 
world will...don't keep Indian culture airtight, and don't keep American 
money for sense gratification. 509068 

771013rc.vrn 218 1345 

Manaù ñañöhänéndriyäëi - struggle- manorathen äsati. 509244 227 1345 

Tomorrow shall I take the risk of taking little milk? 509693 No liberation. 771014rc.vrn 255 1345 

Don't keep money in bank, invest in books and expansion. 510003 771015rc.vrn 280 1345 

Open order to print. 510100 285 1345 

Unless in the human society the varëäçrama system is introduced, no scheme 
or social order, health order or any order, political order, will be successful. 
510772 

771018r2.vrn 347 1345 

VOLUME  36 (LAST VOLUME)    

Joking about eating, reprimand. 511624 511597 771021rc.vrn 20 1348 

Plastic khol. 511292 771021r2.vrn 31 1348 

"That such a big society, that I am thinking, the aims and objects may be 
dismantled. I am thinking from that vision." 512422 512389 

771026rc.vrn 82 1349 

Forgets Krsna, guëa-saìga, falldown. 513995 771030r2.vrn 181 1350 

Falls down in rain- kñéëe puëye, våñöi, jalajä, from water, grows. Stool is inferior, must be 
cleansed. 514026 

182 1350 
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"…After you, who will take the leadership?"  We have no such thing. Here is 
leader: first class disciple, perfectly following. 515278 515273 As purely as 
they follow, they become leader. No such distinction: "European", "Indian". 

771102rc.vrn 234 1351 

That is my only request, that at the last stage don’t torture me and put to 
death. So I am not eating anything, and if we chant, by batches chant, I’ll 
hear. Bäbäjé Mahäräja also I have consulted- don't move me into hospital. 
516009 

771103rc.vrn 282 1352 

Now we have to open temple in every village and then spend money (for 
Kåñëa). Don't keep it. 515433 

771103r2.vrn 283 1352 

Don't strain for collecting, then spiritual progress will be hampered. 516655 771107rc.vrn 344 1352 

You are all bhaktas. To live with you, and serve the previous äcäryas, that's good. Repair 
Bhaktivinode's birthplace, without any of our proprietorship. 516674 

346 1352 

Consider I am dead and let me travel to all térthas  in India, gradually Mäyä- 
pura. Free air, movement, sunshine, and milk. Bullock cart. Tree. 517068 

771108rc.vrn 370 1352 

Live by my words, by my training. 517116 371 1353 

I will take milk… I want little milk from them, that’s all. 517122  372 1353 

Bullock cart. Bullock- you get cow dung. I'll drink milk.  Underneath the tree 
it is not cold. Daytime, sunshine. 517153 517132 

771110rc.vrn 274 1354 

Make an experiment. 517185 375 1355 

Come. Let us take the risk. 517199 376 1355 

Don't take risk- material consideration. Better be killed by Räma. 517232 378 1356 

But I think I shall be cured. 517243 380 1357 

Govardhana. Yes. And we shall make our cooking there and...Dig the ground and make our 
foodstuff. Very good picnic.  So let us make experiment. Don't hesitate. 517368 

385 1360 

Yes, other devotees can go. I cannot go. 517546 392 1364 

So you will take bath in Rädhä-kuëòa on my behalf. 517558 393 1364 

Since a long time I have got desire. 517737 517726 771113rc.vrn 401 1364 
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ADDENDED CONVERSATIONS (VOLUME 37) Not in overall time sequence. 
Our (spiritual) communism means I shall have to take care of a rat, mouse, 
lizard or even snake living in my house. We want to see everyone happy. 
That is our mission. 342708 We don't want to exploit others. 

720720iv.par 21 1374 

Then at the end he should take sannyäsa. Whatever knowledge he has gathered he must 
distribute by traveling from one place to another. This is Vedic civilization. 342714 
 

22 1374 

Even if no ecstasy, dance. Japa: loud, clear, not official. 350041 730716rc.lon 38 1374 

Vaiçya speculating in share market. Brähmaëa head of government: who will 
speak against? 351174 

730724rc.lon 42 1375 

Surrender; either as brähmaëa, kñatriya. Act according to Kåñëa 's direction. 351333 53 1375 

Gandhi: village organization was good proposal. 351559 68 1375 

Even in city not extravagant life. Real leader America. Ambition: one 
revolution… against godless civilization. 360641 

731211rc.la 93 1375 

Take this clue, that we Americans, we say "In God we trust." Now, every American should 
know what is God, what is trust. 360653 Why separation from church and state. 360668 

95 1375, 
1376 

Preaching is fighting- create market for books. 360687 96 1376 

That is Kåñëa consciousness. Suhådaà sarva-bhütänäm. He's not only my friend, He's friend of, 
even of the ant. That is Kåñëa consciousness. 360705 

97 1377 

United Nations: everything belongs to God: sea, sky, moon. 360714  99 1377 

Mohammedans- animal killing once a year in mosque, no smoking, drinking. Gaddafi. 360725 100 1378 

If you are sincere to Kåñëa, nothing is impossible. 360743 Påthivéte –"so we were thinking that 
this is imagination, that Caitanya Mahäprabhu's cult would be spread all over the world, 
everyone will chant. So you have done it." So he's appreciating in that way. 

101 1378 

Exterior identification important: sannyäsé as thief. Dangerous. 363260 740117qa.haw 116 1380 

Government pleased by our maintaining by books and growing food. Varë- 
äçrama  talks. So that we have to divide. Keep the wheels rolling. 365721 

740314m2.vrn 117 1379, 
1380 

Bhagavad-gétä complete solution- economic, social, political, religious,             740418pc.hyd 
cultural, philosophical- everything is there.372589 Economic- annäd bhavanti bhütäni - in this 
way people can be happy. Divide into 4 classes. "In God We Trust" party. Leaders- the 
politicians, the king, the brähmaëa, they should be very much pure. Society must be divided 
into four classes. Man-manä- always think of Me. Cätur-varëyaà: "Divide the society in four 
classes."  Annäd bhavanti bhütäni: "You just produce sufficient foodgrain and eat sufficiently. 
Be strong. Perform yajïa."Where is the difficulty to understand Bhagavad-gétä?  372617 
 

 1380, 
 
 
 
 
 
1381 
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Gravity- clouds, gravity conditional. Buses floating in Darwin. No God- dog. 
393576 The man who creates problems, can he make solution? Things are 
becoming bad to worse, and still they'll claim, "We are first class." (See 
750514mw.per, 392268 p.412- solution.) Cats and dogs praising one lion. 

750518mw.per 200 1381,
1382 

Killing children and patting dog- passing as civilized. Overpopulation? Dogs 
one dozen, humans only one. Good rains, earth produced immense 
necessities. 393627 Kali-yuga trees, no fruit, no flower, sinful reaction, still 
can beautify. 393621 How to make päpadams. Gravity. 393642 
 

750519mw.mel 205, 
206 

1383 

Seeing, what is value. You have seen your father and mother, that's all. 393662 Çästra-cakñus. 206 1384 

What is the value of living a long time. 393675 208 1384 

Dry leaves and twigs can be used as fuel, same time ground is cleansed. "I have no money, but 
when I go to pass stool I ride on a horse": they cannot pay parking fare but still they keep a 
carriage. 393679 

209 1384, 
1385 

Machine means unemployment, tractor: bulls killed, ploughmen 
unemployed, then kill them in war. 423226 

760212mw.may 230 1385 

Cannot avoid authority- Lenin or Kåñëa. "Fool leader, or intelligent leader." 423255 231 1385, 
1386 

Remedy of problem creates worse problems- car, petrol, accident,                     760610r3.la  
no car- unable to move, cannot see doctor, market or work, because they've created city, big 
roads required. Develop village life, ideal. Vegetables and milk, bas.  Simply thinking of fresh 
vegetables and milk, celestial. Not available in city. 435933 

244 1386 

Let me try little in the village. 464374 761031rc.vrn 315 1387 

British zamindars, business- do for the benefit of people. 464394 316 1387 

This I want to introduce now, anywhere. Be satisfied, happy with Krsna. 
Frozen- nasty: dry vegetables better. India cottage not required. 465031  
Very happy life it was, all over India. There was no question of poverty. 

761103r2.vrn 345 1388, 
 
1389 

Gradually when they come, you engage them in producing their own food, 
own shelter, own cloth. This should be organized. They'll be glad. 467424 

761210rc.hyd  
365 

11389 

Prasädam ready anytime. 467434 I made this movement successful simply by love feast.467456 367 1389 

Foodstuff means, even if no appetite, he'll eat; not that with appetite, he'll not eat. 
BBT? 50% books, 50% spreading this. 467468 

368 1389 

Women to cook, not look after children. 467484 369 1389 

Because you have come to the material world, you have to work hard. Then you'll get food. 
467521 

371 1390 

Lost the program- purchase (from the) store. 467527 Soul killing civilization. 372 1390 

Have farm everywhere. 467545 373 1390 
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Don't use tractor, use this bulls. We cannot create that problem. 467573 761210rc.hyd 374 1390 

Freedom- surrender (rooster logic). 417174 751212mw.vrn 390 1391 

Fruit and milk, sages no need for agriculture. Industry complicated- demons 
do not take direction, speculate, finally thinks he's God. Everyone is 
unhappy, afraid. Fearfulness is unhappiness. Looking in desert for water: 
happiness in sex- it is elsewhere. Dog loses bread. 417227 417219 

751214mw.del 394 1391, 
1392 

Anyone depending on master’s mercy is çüdra. Intelligence is strength. Change is rascal. Na 
stréyam sva tantram arhati - once said, fact, otherwise suffer. 417241 

396 1392 

Unless they take to Krsna consciousness, there is no hope, that's a fact. There will be more 
chronic condition and everyone will suffer and perish. This is already predicted. 417249 
Utilize building for chanting and dancing for one week. Don't require gigantic house; just rent.      

397 13931
394 

I want one soul saved, that is more than millions of dollars. 417307 399 1394 

NEW ON THE COMLETE WORKS OF SRILA PRABHUPADA 
VERSION 2.1 (2.23) (Not in time sequence) 
Cooking within the fire increases appetite: psychology; very sweet. 
Brähmaëas cook themselves. Rich man's wealth, poor man's wealth. 257380 

(Not in Books) 
 
N98: 
74O910rc.vrn 

N/A 1402 

It is a school. You cannot say "get out". Preaching means one should himself 
behave nicely. 522317 
                Cold bath; hot I have never taken. Even now avoiding- keeping tub 
of water in sunshine- whatever little warm it may become, that's all. 522317 
 

N98: 
740315rc.vrn 

 1402 

Christ, Krista: So this Christo word means "anointed." Kåñëa's face is 
anointed. And love also. And this Christ title was given to Jesus on account 
of his love for God. So on the whole, the conclusion is Kåñëa or Christo 
means "love of Godhead." Bhakti: vidhi must be followed. Strictly follow, 
maya cannot touch. Nehru bribe- book supporting cow slaughter. Viñëu, 
Buddha. 518797 
 

N98: 
720312rc.vrn 

 1402, 
 
 
 
1403 

GBC: first management rounds and regulations, then you do other things- 
superficially if we want to manage, it will not be possible. Otherwise it will 
go to the category of anyäbhiläñitä, material desire- jïäna, karma, yoga.      
That was my plan that I shall carry this baggage and give it to the Americans 
and they will distribute. Bhägavata: valuable jewels. 519447 
 

N98: 
720525rc.la  

 1404 

Våndävana: trees, fruits and flowers. Others: fuel. 519672 N98: 
720630mw.sd  

 1405 

As soon as one part is broken, bullock cart is called for. They get a bullock 
cart to carry this motorcar. Advancement: 300,000 parts- trouble. 521119 
 

N98: 
721001mw.la  

 1405 

Destiny. Çrédhara Swami's sannyäsa. Four äçramas (twenty-five years) 
recommended, not all in all. Real duty. 523343 
Institution: our ambition is to give facilities, especially retired person. 
 

N98: 
740206rc.vrn 

 1405,
1406 
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Fresh air, bath in Yamunä, these are nature’s gifts, double energy. Then chant. N98:  
524110 Spiritual life is very easy. Book selling, not reading, simply making      740316mw.vrn 
money? 524146 Communicating with spiritual master. 524372 Våndävana: I was not trying to 
directly contact Kåñëa. I was just creating the situation how I shall serve my spiritual master- 
that is my first business. You can criticize, if you are right. You cannot criticize wrongly. 
 

 1406, 
 
 
1409 

Responsibility defined in three words. 525146  Responsibility will not be 
allowed. 525179 

N98: 
740610mw.par 

 1409 

False responsibility. Only responsibility. Real responsibility. You have no 
power. Birds. Hunter and birds. 525296 Actually you cannot become resp- 
onsible. Preacher so dear. Condemned to hang- executive head can excuse. 

N98: 
750812rc.par 

 1410 

Make the bullock cart an international. They’ll be surprised. 525468 
 

N98: 
760322mw.may 

 1411 

Two sides we are trying, to define the natural division of human society.          N98:  
Both ways. I want to revive brähmaëa- ism, kñatriya- ism.                                  711125r2.del                                                 
"In this age, can’t we all be combined in a single person rather than dividing them into four?" 
No. Love of Kåñëa not so easy: we have to reach that point after many processes. Administration 
must be trained by brähmaëas, the çästra, sädhu-çästra-guru. Division is there, but no training, 
therefore chaos. Therefore, first of all duty is there must be an intelligent class of men directing. 
Then the other direction will follow.  Unite the world with Kåñëa- to become really happy. 518206  
Ekalavya: çüdras misuse money. 518424 
 

 1412, 
 
 
1413, 
 
1414, 
1415, 
1416 

Love is reserved for Kåñëa. Therefore, we are crying, frustrated. No fee, 
chant: Bhaktivinode Öhäkura. Process: bring us to (being) mad for Kåñëa.  
If you cannot engage, simply let them eat. 518975 I never wanted his 
buildings, just to preach his miracle. Vicious civilization- motorcars. "Yes, 
you take all. But don't talk of happiness, please." Try to give them 
civilization. 519121   
 

N98: 
720402rc.syd 

 1416, 
 
 
 
1419 

Home-made soap, you can make? 520268 
 

N98: 
720704r2.ny  

 1419 

British propaganda just to rule over because Indians are superior. Produce 
own cloth, not in mill. Ghandi's program nice. Disciples politicians for 
money. 521003 … cakra bhagavän- ghost. 
 

N98: 
720928mw.la  

 1421 

Caves and skyscrapers, palaces. Everything is existing side by side. Where is progress? 521045   1420, 
1422 

That higher and lower level must continue in the material world. You cannot 
stop it. Individually, nationally, communally. Position and power. 
Godbrother envy. Lusty desires. Vaiñëava does for the whole world. 257403  
 

N98: 
740910rc.vrn 

 1422, 
1423, 
1424 

Lusty desires finished. Yamunäcärya. Haridäsa Öhäkura. 525432  
 

N98: 
740911rc.vrn 

 1425 

Preaching. Sannyäsa. Send men to India. One life go back home. 517929 
 
Three months on field: whole years food. Bhigha-10 mounds. 82 lbs 353357 
 

N98: 
710628da.sf  
730810rc.par 
 

 1426, 
1428 
1428 
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FOOTNOTE: To access the appropriate section in "The Complete Works Of  Çréla Prabhupäda", select "Go to" 
from "Search" in the top menu, type the record number (i.e. 507207) in the dialog box  and press enter. Scroll 
up or down one or two windows if necessary to locate exact paragraph in the conversation, as numbers may 
correspond to the beginning of the quote or to the relevant excerpt within quote. Where there are two record 
numbers, the smallest (usually the second) refers to the beginning of the quote.  
Only Version 2.0 (2.23) with the total record numbers of 549557 (located at the top right hand corner of the 
screen) will correspond these record numbers with the appropriate paragraphs; numbers will differ on other 
versions. 
Alternatively, press space bar (or select search from Search in top menu) to get to query, type the conversation 
reference number  (i.e. 7710 08r2.vrn), "double click" on appropriate reference in words column to place it in 
query, add "&" with key word(s) from quote or excerpt to get matches (i.e. my desire), then press enter. Select 
the appropriate match and click on it to display required section of conversation. 
 
For the later or latest version of the Vedabase (Folio), simply paste or type text into search. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


